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’ EXTRAORDINARY BLOCKADE SIHL
UNBROKEN IN DOMINION PARLIAMENT TRY HARD

RUN 01 BE
ii mm

)

WILSON AND MARSHALL TAKE HELM 
OE AMERICAN SHIP OE STATE

TO JEEtift mbs i
[BOBBIE TO

Ex-President Taft first to Enlist Under Wilson’s 
Banner for Carrying Out of Lofty Aim for 
Better Government.

Veneer of False Patriotism Rubs Off and Liberals 
Come Out Openly Against Any Expenditure to 
Aid Empire’s Navy.

LAURIER BECOMES INSTRUMENT 
OF DISGRUNTLED EX-MINISTERS

Rebel leaders Making 
Terms With WASHINGTON YESTERDAY’S |NAUGURAL ceremonyHiwta

Shakes Hands all Around With 

His Friends.
Withdrew Million Dollars on Tip Noted Zapatista

renders and is Given Com
mission in liiregular Army.

Leader Sur-
New President Declares He Musters “Net the 

Forces of Parly but of Humanity”—Brilliant 
Spectacle in Washington Impr essive Cere
monies in Senate — Four Hundred Accidents 

Large crowd at station to see Recor(jed During Day, but None were Serious
Twenty-seventh President 

Off — Smiling as He Left 

Public Life.

Government Forces Continue Firm in Decision to 
Put Navy Legislation Through Despite All Op
position Obstruction — House in Continuous 
Session Since Monday Afternoon, but Liberals 
are Doomed to Defeat.

from Bellboy.

ON WAY SOUTH TO
ENJOY GOOD TIME.

DO NOT ANTICIPATE
FURTHER TROUBLE.

Mexico City, March 4.—A* was ex
pected, a delicate-turn in the negotia
tion* between the government and the 
northern rebels developed today when 
Jose Cordova, the official representa
tive of Pascuai Orozco, Jr., amplified 
the original demands with reference 
t.o a peace settlement 

He asked the government for $2,500,- 
COO indemnity for Orozco and hi,3 
army, for time and damage sustained 
during the revolution against Madero. 
He also demanded in behalf of Orozco, 
that two-thirds at least of hts army 
be accepted as irregulars, and that

Montreal and City and District 

Savings Bank Scene of Much 

Excitement as Depositors 

Secure Money.

THE RECORD OF THE DAY.
Special to The Standard. ,

Ottawa, March 4.—Parliament is witnessing one of the most extraor- 
blockades In its history. It began seriously when Premier Borden

March 4.—Although the known casualties for the day andWashington,
night reached a total of about 400, few were serious and most of thei> 

Many of the injured, especially those who receiveddinary
in the early hours of 4his morning forced the hand of the opposition by 
refusing an adjournment of the House without progress on the Naval Aid

were of minor nature, 
burnt during the display of fireworks tonight, we.rt to the hospitals In the 
down town section without the aid of ambulantes.

4.—Woodrow Imaginings of a few years gone by, a 
setting that stirred the souls of the 
assembled hosts whose cheering at the 

seemed actually to reverberate 
he distant Virginia hills. The

Washington, March 4.—William H. 
Taft, public servant since he was 
twenty-one, said farewell to public 
life today, and became a citizen of the 
Republic that he has served over the 

atid throughout the world for so 
that he has almost for-

Montreal. March 4.—Upwards of a 
million dollars was withdrawn by de
positors today, as a result of what is

EHEEHHE ,n
ridiculous and motive-lacking run. General Inez Salazer, reported to be 
The run started at noon and oonUn- , conference with Emilio Vaaquez 
”enlïgr0US Ut “ Bornez at Palmo. has Indicated that

All depositors demanding their he will not countenance these tjerms 
money, had their wishes complied arranged through Jose Cordova. Sal- 
with ami the bank offllcato atate that aze|_ ,.|aima th„ he entitled to re- 
they aie ready to meet all demands. , ... „ .
The bank officials do not anticipate a cognition as the real chief of the north- 
continuation of the run because of era rebels, and has more men under 
the well known standing of the inati- i,jg command than Orozco. He declares 
tutlon as well as the stringent char . . Q haa not been ln rontrn, 

The transfer of the party leadership to these outsiders leaves Sir ter restrictions governing the security 
Wilfrid Laurier the task of leading the onslaught in the House. He of deposits, thye feel will soon serve to at an> Ume T,r,ng lhe Pa®t four
superintended obstruction yesterday and then announced that, in his opin- assuage whatever fear has been exist- months,
ion, it was time to adjourn. • ; ing In the ranks of the clients of the

Uppn making the discovery, which he speedily did, that Mr. Borden institution, 
was leading the House, Sir Wilfrid became angry, attempted to bully thy The rumor le »Jj«*** hav€' The goventffeat is continuing its ef-
iFovernmeni Into adopting his suggestion and facilitating his plana, failed, ^ *°^|Lh"Jc?"VcI^tllan forte-of padtoceRtt In Coahulte with.
and immediately resorted to an open blockade. ....____ Ja, urlSk, ™ a .nr~,a hv . out resorting to llgbting. but the feder-m the hotim th.1 *B*.«d ,tte-«##»altkm.c«n. eet deflnltel, .«MW WRMJbr Hoteh and^apreadjty^. a| troopa at 8an ,,uK Pot08l ,„d Tor.
any expenditure calculated to give the Naval forces of the Empire knmed- demanded their money re011 wil1 1)6 ordered to begin opera-
late errtl effective eld. This note ran through all the speeches, which could ““*» of J-wlA «tract 1« lions against the Carranalstas, If the
he c *Ued "peeches On the former stages of the bill l.lheml speakers had were of Jewlehjxtractjon_ ,atter do not soon accept the
ireserved some sort of outward regard for the desirability of assisting proposals.
n the defence of the Empire. The veneer rubbed off before the seige | fl nfl (I ml | II IP Announcement was made today that

hours old today. It is all gone now. L U Vif 111 III I H DS the government will reimburse the
1 ; 11 Ha I owners of the commercial houses and

• III*® Vle I IIIIW residences in the capital for all dam
age done during the receijt bombard-

IIICT Mil 1(1 BITV “T er tcroaweyed. ! Morales.
Ulir | |y| ||e| | Hi | | | noted Zapatista chief, today placed his
H |p I IVIIIUUIII I I 600 followers at the disposal of the

federal government and was nin.ed a 
colonel of irregulars, to which branch 
of the army service his men were of-

Morales volunteered his services as 
government messenger to take the 
peace proposals from the government 
to Emlltno Zapata the rebel leader, 
whose exact whereabouts is unknown.

Mwales, wearing an enormous somb
rero and an otherwise typical bandit 
garb, called this morning on Provision
al President Huerta who greeted the 
Zapatista chieftain with a Mexican 
embrace. The rebel leader spent the 
remainder of the day sightseeing in 
the capital.

Bill
The situation which then revealed Itself, and which has since been 

emphasized is that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has surrendered to the persistent 
Importunity of the e* ministers and will stake what prestige may have 
been left him upon a determined holdup of the bill to grant the aid asked

Washington, March 
Wilson of New Jersey was inaugurat
ed as president of the United States; 
Thomas R Marshall, of Indiana, Its 
vice-president, today.

It was an intensely human, 
inauguration.

military and civic pageant that this 
climax of the historic was more than 
five hours passing in review. leaving 
Capitol Hill at 2 o'clock In the after
noon the last of the marching thou
sands hi d not doffed their colors to 
the presideht in the court of honor un
til long after darkness had fallen.

President Wilson stood for more 
than an hour under the glare of myri
ads of brilliant electric lights 
greeted thousands in the long line, 
among them the host of Princeton'» 
studems who as they passed by him 
shouted a hearty greeting that he can 
never forget.

Th. music of the bands, the gl 
of the gilded uniforms and all Jt.he 
enthusiasm in the pageant that nad 
gone before stirred him again and 
again, but the sight, of this cheering 
student army was to President Wil
son an inspiration that brought cher
ished memories and joyous tears. Nob 
long after the boys from old Nassau 
had passed, he turned from the human 
panorama and entered 
House to grasp the wheel of the ship 
at state.

many years 
gotten when he enlisted.

His goodby was a smite. A hand
shake for the members of his cabi- 

to the women

'withfor by the Admiralty.
There is still some doubt as to whether Sir Wilfrid Laurier is put

ting up a fake batt le to please his seat less lieutenants, 
determined upon a protracted struggle. The indications are that he has 
allowed himself lo be won completely over to the policy of these jiormer 
colleagues who, being out of the House, want an election right away, no 
matter what the Issue.

dent breaking 
members of his chosen cabinet sur
rounding him, the justice of the su
preme court before him, his wife and 
daughters actually dancing for joy on 
the platform below, and William How
ard Taft, ex-president of the nation, 
at, his side, the new president shout
ed a summons to all “honest, patrio
tic, forward-looking men" to aid him, 
extending the promise that he would 
not fail them in the guidance of their 
government.

While the president's concluding in
augural words were tossing ln tumul 
tous waves of applause, the retiring 
president clasped his hand and enlist
ed as a patriotic servant in the ranks 
of private citizenship.

"Mr. President," said Mr. Taft, his 
face beaming with a broadening 
smile, "I wish you a successful admin
istration and the carrying out of your 
aims. We will all be behind you."

"Thank you," said President Wilson 
as he turned to shake the hand of his 
secretary of state, William Jennings 
Bryan. There they stood -Taft, stand
ard bearer of a vanquished party, af
ter sixteen years of power; Bryan, 
persistent* plodder of progressive de 
moerncy, thrice defeated, accepting a 
commission from a new chieftain, and 
Wilson, the man of the hour, victori
ous, mustering, as he expressed it, 
“not the forces of party, but the for
ces of humanity."

A Wonderful Political Picture.
It was a political plct.ure far beyond

or is personally

net; a courtly bow 
friends who braved the inauguration 
discomforts to bid him and Mrs. Taft 
God-speed in the Union station ; a 

of the hand and another smile
OUTSIDERS IN CONTROL.

for the people who stood in the train 
shed and watched his train pull slow
ly out tor the South.

The last that Washington saw of 
tfjç twenty-seventh Present was the 
dim outline of a big, smiling tfgpie 
In a frock coat, with hair a little awry 
standing on thç rear platform of a 
private car. as It was swallowed In 
the curling smoke of the tunnel that 
leads under the City of Dixie.

Tomorrow he expects to be In Geor
gia to rest and play, as the guest of 
the city of Augusta for three weeks. 
On March 27th he plans to go north 
again to New Haven to settle down 
under elms of Yale to the peace and 
quiet of life as a professor of law.

At the station most of the membets 
of the Taft cabinet and their wives 
and several close friends of Mrs. Tart 
were waiting. Miss Helen wept gently 
as the farewells were said and the 
eyes of some of the others were far 
from drv With all the ceremony that 
has attended his departure on either 
occasions, the rope in the passageway 
across the broad concourse, the scores 
of station police, the secret service 
men and hie former aide, Major Thom
as L. Rhodes with his spurs clicking on 
the stone, Mr. Taft marched through 
a cheering throng to his train, he» 
stood for a few minutes by the shle 
of his car. shook hands once more with 
his friends and then stepped aboard.

Whl Soon Attack Rebels,
%

Hr
peace

was many the White
WANT TO FORCE ELECTION.

The avowed object of the holdup, is to force the government to the 
country. The idea that this result can be effected is based upon the recollec
tion that in 1896 laurier led a week's seige against the passage of the Rem
edial Bill and forced a dissolution. Since 1896 there have been some pro
tracted sittings, extending in one instance over half a week. In that tn- 

the I-nurier government was forced to produce certain papers in

Impressive Ceremonies.
Ceremonies in the senate chamber 

which marked the dying of the 62nd 
and the vitalizing of the new 63rd?

embracing the inauguration 
of Vice-President Marshall, and the 
swearing in of the sénators-elect were 
never more impressive.

stance
connection with the Arctic expedition. congress

Big Increase in License Vote 

Marked Elections — Seven 
Towns are Added to Wet

ficlallv ass
NO PUBLIC OPINION BEHIND HOLDUP.

The present holdup is different from its predecessors in that there is 
no public opinion behind it and that it does not follow any definite or 
consistent stand taken by the opposition in regard to the legislation involv
ed.

They voted on February 13th that the question should be submitted to 
the people at a general election.

On the same day they voted that the question should not be submitted 
to the people, but that Immediate action fhould be taken to Increase the ef
fective ' naval forces of the Empire.

They voted on the 27th of February that the question should not be re
ferred to the people by a plebiscite.

They voted on the 13th of February that thirty-five millions should im
mediately be appropriated to Increase the effective naval forces of the Em-

All the talking of course, is being done by the opposition,**1** tvTîtîe the 
whips of both sides hold the members in readiness to meet possible emer
gencies. attempts at snap votes, etc. When the fight -started, a hurry call 
was sent out for those members who had left the building, and all night 
cabs and taxis were bringing these men up to the House.

Continued on page two.

List. SUFFRAGETTESWOULD ASSIST 
YOUNG PILOTS 

TO LEARN JOB

Mont Pelier, Vt„ March 4.—A mark
ed Increase in the license vote was 
one of the features of tjie elections in 
the cities and town» of Vermont, to
day. Returns from half the voting 
places on the eight constitutional 
amendments submitted to the voters 
indicated that all of them were car
ried, Including the one changing the 
date of the state election from Sep
tember to November.

Seven towns changed from no li
cense to license, while only two places 
Including the small city of Vergennes 
went from wet to dry. The cities of 
Burlington, Rutland and St. Albans 
voted to remain in the license column. 
Mont Pelier and Bar continued the no
license policy by narrow margins.

In Burlington, Jamea B. Burke, the 
blacksmith mayor, was re-elected af
ter a three-cornered contest defeat
ing A. 8. Drew, republican, and E. J. 
Thomas, progressive._______

Several Killed in Fight.
In a battle between fédérais rnd 

Carranzistas at Cedral, State of San 
Lula Potosi, yesterday, seventeen reb
els were killed and wounded. The féd
érais lost three killed and five wound
ed. Twelve rebels were taken pris
oners. The rebels were led by Mlgual

The Carranzistas apparently are ex
tending their operations. Reports re
ceived today say that these ye 
have burned the bridges on the 
tional Railway between Monterey and 
Laredo.

FEW HEMES 
MUST Ell PERMIT 

TO FIT 1ER EMU
BIG OUTRAGES

GOVERNMENT MEMBERS ALWAYS ON JOB.
Conservative members have organized themselves into relays which are 

on duty, one from 1 a. m. to 9 a. m., another from 9 to 4, and a third from 
4 to l./The ministers are also working in relays. Hon. George Perley, Hon.
D. ReW, Hon. A. E. Kemp and Hon. Robert Rogers are in the House from 8 
In the morning till 3 in the afternoon, when they are relieved by Messrs. 
Cochrane, Burrell, Pelletier and Hughes, who remain till midnight. From 
midnight till 8 a. m. the guard consists of Messrs. C-rothei*. Nantel, Do
herty, White, Coderre and Hazen. Premier Borden is in (he chamber or with
in reach of it during practically the whole of the. twenty-four hours.

CSontlnued bn page 2.

Offers to Employ Apprentices 

on Black Diamond Line 
Steamers During Winter 

Season.

Understood by London News

paper that Militants Will 

Eclipse all Former Raids— 

Wild Riots at Meeting.

')
Clearance Papers from British 

Consuls Necessary and Must 

Be Countersigned on Land-

Na-

MADE FORTUNE 
BY A FRAUD

Montreal, March 4.—J. B. Mclsaacs, 
jng--- Certain Restrictions# general traffic manager of the Domin

ion Coal Company, Dominion Ivon and 
Steel Company ai/d the Black Diamond 
Line of Steamships, before the rtlo'.s 
commission today gave the details of 
a scheme for the benefit, of the pilot 
apprentice# which greatly impressed 
the commissioner and also the pilots 
present.

The apprentice system, ho maintain 
ed, required changing, as the evidence 
showed that apprentices were depend
ent upon their parents, and were go
ing into debt until such time as they 
could get their branch.

He suggested that after they had 
qualified they -should be allowed to 
make only -24 trips with line pilots 
on the river during the season between 
Quebec and Montreal, and that they 
should during the rest of the season 
be employed on the Black Diamond 
steamers as second mates or quarter
masters The line would pay them 
wage- at the same rate as was paid 
to the ordinary crews and give them 
the preference in obtaining employ 
ment. The proposal of a branch pilot 
station at Three Rivers should not be 
considered, as the day of slow- steam
ers was rapidly passing.

The commission was of the opinion 
that they had not power to make any 
recommendation as the Black Diamond 
Line, is not at present under the law 
with regard to the compulsory pay
ment of dues.

London. March 4.—The announce- 
m-nt that Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst 
would address a suffragist "at home" 
at Cambridge today led the police to 
expect trouble from the undergradu
ates of the university, but owing to 
the restraining influence exercised by 
the proctors and the police the meet» 
ing was not disturbed.

At Wolverhamptbn. however, where 
Miss Annie Kenny attempted to hold 
a meeting, there was a great distur
bance. The ntcetlng was broken up 
by the terrific din, and the liberation 
of hydrogen. The * police protected 
the suffragists, but did nothing to 
quell the uproar.

The Standard says it has learned 
that the inner council of the militants 
has planned raids on parliament and 
other outrages totally eclipsing pre
vious exploits. 4

G0ISUMPTI1IE KILLS 
SELF IFTER FKIIIHG 

. TO SEE FRIEDMII
CONFLICTING REPORTS FROM 

SCENE OF BALKAN ACTMTIES
London, March 1.—Under authority 

conferred by the Aerial Navigation 
Art. the home secretary has issued 
orders prohibiting foreign military or 
naval aireraft from passing over any 
portion of the United Kingdom wltlv 
out inflation and by permission of 
the government.

All other foreign crafts, coming to 
the United Kingdom, are required 
first to obtain clearance papers from 
British consuls. Landings will be re
stricted to certain areas of the coast, 
where the air pilots must repott to 
the authorities and obtain a permit 
for the continuance of the v 
They arc prohibted front passing over 
certain districts in which are includ
ed the military and naval stations.

Anyone infringing the regulations, 
it is announced, is liable to be fired 
on and the offence is punished by six 
months' imprisonment or a fine of 
$1,000. Aeronauts guilty of espionage 
are liable to seven years’ penal servi
tude.

Charges that Fake Lumber 

Company Took in Six Million 

Dollars by Misuse of Mails.
Rumors That Sublime Porte is Willing to Cede 

Adrianople Denied by Authorities in Constan
tinople — Montenegro Will Never Give U 
Scutari to Austria.

Made Three Unsuccessful At
tempts to See Famous Phy

sician and then Inhaled G 

—Was Despondent
Philadelphia, Mar. 4.-—That investors 

in all parts of the country were de
frauded of nearly six million dollars by 
false representations and misleading 
literature sent through the mails, was 

New York. N. Y., March «.—Mgh- charged by United States District At- 
teen year old Charles Leiberman, a torney Swartley in outlining the case 
sufferer from tuberculosis, killed him- of the government against the promot- 

London, March 5.—The Daily Tele- ually decided to cede Adrianople and ge]f by inhaling gas tod Ay, despondent, ers and officers of the International 
claims to have learned from would not necessarily be bound by the r was said, because had been un- Lumber and Development Company 

informed sources that Turkey is decisions of the powers. * able to see Dr. P. P. Friedmann, the today In the United. States District
willing to cede Adrianople, Scutari A Belgrade despatch says that Mon- German physician who recently came Court.
and Janina, and that peace to likely to tenegro has been given assurance that to this country heralded as the dlscov- He declared that he would show that
be concluded at an early date on the If Scutari capitulates by the date of erer df a cure for the disease. 288.000 acres of land in Mexico, alleg-

bracing the Romanoff tercentenary, March 6, The young man today made hla third ed to be owned by the company, t* in 
the powers will cede Scutari to Mon- unsuccessful attempt, according to his reality owned by the San Pablo Com-
tenegro. King Nicholas reSerated to father, to reach Dr. Fitedmann at his pany. a New Jersey corporation, and
the war correspondents at Cettlnje, hotel that the million and a half dollars paid
that Montenegro will never abandon - in dividends did not come out of
her claim to Scutari. MADE LONG FLIGHT. earnihgs, but was paid from money

In response to an appeal trdm Hkead Paris, March 4—The French aviator secured from Investors foratock.
>f the town the Bulllaux, todav made a flight from The defendants are John R. Mark lev
i hâà Mt a con- Avlgny-Sur-Braye to Paris, In one hour, and Islah B. Miller, of Chicago; Chaa. e reached after a long and exhaustive 

•f medical and surgical sup- The distance la 190 kilometres (119 R. McMahon. William H. Annstroijg, examination Into the military situa- 
Scutari for the wounded. miles.) Jr-» *nd Colonel Alfred O. Stewart. tion. ~ -____________

oyage.

Pjf
WALK ACROSS COUNTRY

ON AN ELECTION BET.
FRENCH SOLDIERS TO

,1 SERVE THREE YEARS. Portland. Me., March 4.—Leading a 
22 year old donkey and wearing a 
khaki uniform. B. H. Anderson of But
ler, Pa., left Portland today to settle 
an election bet on Theodore Roose
velt by walking from «his city to Port
land. Oiegon. i am willing to make 
the same bet that, if Roosevelt is » 
candidate in 1916, he will be elected," 
said Audersou as he began bis long 
tramp.

basis of a frontier line 
Enos, Marltsa, Ergene and Istrandla. 
Turkey, however, will decline to cede 
he Gallipoli peninsula or pay an In- 
emnlty.
There if practically no change in the 

lalkan situation. The grand vizier, 
damhoud Shefket Pasha, In an inter 
lew at Constantinople Is quoted as 
tying that the pourparlers were still 
n progress, but that they had net act-

Paris, Mar. 4.—The supreme war 
council, presided over by President 
Poincare, today pronounced for *hree 
years military service, with exemp
tions, as the only means of assuring 
national defence. The decision was

queen of Montenegro
slgnment 
Plies Intom

/ ,* - ; ;.s*r>x, Ii

4w - % •» 4
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8. 16 6.39 6.26
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Th. 20 6.32 6.32 
F. 21 6.30 6.33 
8. 22 6.28 6 34
8. 23 6.26 6.36
M. 34 6.24 6.37 
T. 25 6.22 6.38 
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M. 31 6.11 6.46
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WAR PHOTOGRAPHS FROM THE BALKANSLECTURER SHOWS WE 
ARE 11 NIT LOT Et;!

i:

Archaeological Study Proves 
this Continent has been In
habited tor Thousands of 

Years Ï
i t

Natural History rooms last 
nieht the regular meeting of the so
ciety was held during which an in
teresting lecture was deliveied b> 
William McIntosh on the progress 

in archaeology in New Bums-

In the

À number of valuable 
were received for the museum and 
library. These Included a number of 
contributions for the library trom A. 
Gordon Leavitt. "Rhodora Nols. i-i >. 
from James Vroom. St. Stephen: an 

from Jamaica, donated 
rding: Turkish

donations
K

S' NNm
alligators egg
by Mrs. James S. Ha 
dagger and loofah gourd, presented b> 
Mrs. Fred A. Jones and a specimen 
of polished black granite fiom 
MvGrattan & Sons: vertebra 
whale, donated by Mrs. R. J. breeze.

Charles McDonald and Mlgs 
elected assoch

j
j

H. ©

Mrs.
Fvlsle Knowlton were 
ate members of the society.

In his letture Mr. McIntosh in in
troducing the subject dealt with the 
archaeology of America generally and 
primitive man. He said that the belief 
had been general during the hist cen- 

n occupancy that the 
was an off-shoot of

9M ü

©The spirit of the Balkans Is shown in a striking manner by this photo- 
It shows old monks of the Greek church who 

by and. with shouldered rifles, are acting as

UNtXOA'OOO
O «Wst-tfcwQturies of Euro 

American Ind 
an Asiatic people, and had emigrated 
from the old world in comparatively 
recent times. This view was based 
on the apparently sound foundation 
of the Mosaic record and chronology 
as determined by Archbishop l slier, 

ny works have been written 
ttempt to determine the 
copie from which the Am

rancigraph just in from Greece, 
have left their monastery near 
sentinels against the Turks at a pass in the frontier mountains. HEIRD RLRRM 001OFFICERS FIND MINT 

STOWAWAYS III CEDRIC
The photoeraph hows a demonstration in front of King 6eor** s 

palace at Athens. Greece. A great mob of patriote excited over a Greek
victory.

WILSON MO VARSHALL 1*8 PRESBYTER)
THE HELM OF FI10BS CHURCH 01108 

SHIP OF STATE

the sub-Thomas Carlyle's views on 
ject of war. as given in Sartor Resar- 
tus, and spent some time in urging 
the premier to study some opinions 
expressed in the budget committee of 
the German Reichstag. He painted 
the horrors of war in which airships 
dropped bombs on soldiers and final
ly announced that, he had a dozen 
more teasons to give for not proceed
ing further with the bill at this time.

EXTRAORDINARY BLOCKADE 
UNBROKEN 18 PARLIAMENT

and ma

titular p 
tan Indian sprung

The results of research in the pte- 
historic archaeology of the old world 
during the last 
have cleared aw 
tat ion of events a 
the fact of the great antiquity of man 
in the world. In Ametit-a 
the fact that the India 
ed such marked physi 
tics as to be re 
race, indicates 
separation from their parental peo
ples. Matty remarkable finds of stone 
age material have been made, but the 
most extraordinary discoveries of hu 

e those from the auri- 
'alifornia. These 

would place the existence of primi
tive man in America hundreds of 
thousands of years ago: these discov- 
eiies have been considered genuine 
by some students of archaeology but 
the lecturer pointed, out both caution 
and careful consideration must be 
used before accepting conclusively 
such theories.

Touching upon archaeology in re
ference to New Brunswick, he gave 
a resume of the work which had been 
carried out during the past half cen 
tury anil detailing the part played by 
Prof. Spencer Beard. Dr. Matthew anti 
Dr. Bailey. During the fifty : 
that the woik has been going on 
much valuable data has been amas
sed and hundreds of relics of a stone 
age gathered: a wealth of evidence 
has been accumulated and those in
terested in the research have advanc
ed materiallly.

The summer outings conducted un
der the personal direction of Mr. Mc
Intosh have been productive of im
portant results; they aie organized 
for the purpose of gathering of stone 
age materials and of discovering an
cient. camp sites. The work has l 
a marked success, thus ar over 2,450 
stone age specimens having been se-

The lecture proved very instructive 
and was heard with great interest by 
all.

Savings Bank’s Burglar Alarm 

Made Startling Music to 

Audience of Reporters Early 

This Morning.

Twenty-four Dragged from the 

Steamer’s Hold Before She 

Sails — All Were Foreign-
century, however. 

Usher's interpte- 
have established

i y
and Motion to Unite With Metho

dists and Congregationalists 

is Carried Unanimously — A 

Vigorous Discussion.

Continued from- page 1. 

Blocal.e Certain to Fail. ers.however, 
have acquir- 
characteris-

Three of a Kind.
cal Continued from page one.What the outcome will be is certain 

enough The blockade will fail. The Mr. Marcil (Bagot) and Mr. Rover 
only doubt is as to the time i: v/111 (Vaudreuill followed In French and 
take and the form which the retreat Mr. Turriff (Assiniboia) 
will take The prospects are for a j the work of obstruction.
. intimions sitting till the automatic Mr. Turlff was still speaking when 
Adjournment at midnight Saturday. Mr. Nâckle «Kingston) relieved Major 
unless the Liberals sicken of the fight j. a. Currie (N. Sirncoe) in the chair, 
before then. Next week if the obs/rni- -Dreadhoughts can be built iii VattBdfl 
tion continues there seems some like- as well as anywhere else." continued 
lihood of more stringent methods of the western representative amid laugh- 
terminating the deadlock. 1er In Canada, he continued, two

The request of the governmen is Dreadnought cruisers could be con- 
ask. first, by rue ted for $28.000,000. 

all be set "According to the hon. members' es
timate there would then be $8,000.000 
left to provide six cruisers, twelve 
destroyers and three submarines." re
marked Mr. Sevigny (Dorchester) and 
the Conservative members applauded 
the point.

At, 2.30 o’clock this morning, while 
the snow was falling gently atfd there 
was no sound In the air, but that ot 
the ifog alarm on Partridge Island, a 
couple of lone newspaper men, who 
happened to be on the corner ot 
Prince Wm. and Princess streets, were 
startled by the loud clanging of the 
burglar alarm on the Dominion Sav
ings Bank on the corner of Princess 
and Canterbury streets.

There was a hustle to the Bank in 
the hopes of seeing a burglar escaping 
or being captured by the janitor of 
watchman, but. there was not a sign 
of even a cat about the premises.

All the while the gong was clanging 
away, and must have been startling 
music to the occupants of thg Clifton 
House across the street. There was a 
light In one of the rooms on the top 
floor ot the bank, but there were no 
signs of life within. A police officer 
walked aloag within 50 yards of tho 
bank, stood for a few seconds, liken
ed to the music of a burglar alarm on 
the early morning air, and then pro
ceeded on his way, as if it was an ev
ery day occurrence. At 3 o'clock the 
alarm was still ringing and as far as 
those on the outside of the building is 
concerned, it was not learned whethet 
the bank had been robbed.

New York. Mar. 4.—Twenty-four 
struggling and kicking stowaways 
were dragged from the hold of the 
White Star Liner Cedric short'y be
fore she sailed today.

They were members of a small army 
of foreigners, en route for Italy, who 
were unable to obtain accommodations 
on the steamship and sought to smug
gle their way across.

They were arrested charged wl'h 
trespassing. Officers of the line said 
that this was the heaviest stowaway 

steamer they had ever

Though delayed somewhat by the 
„ necessitating 
hour the hands

garded as a separate 
a long and complete course of legislation 

turning back halt an 
of the clock, the interest was tense.
The procession into the chamber of

supreme court in their diets and Congresationalists b> unani 
sombre robes, the vice president-elect, monsly carrying a motion put forward 
President Taft and the piesident-elect by Mr. Thomas Alexander, asking tne 
side by side escorted by the members Presbytery to name a committee to 
of the congressional inaugural com- look over the weak fieids ot the 
mlttee was an awe, inspiring spec- Presbytery, with a view to approach 
,ac]f . ing «he other denomination» to con-

When all had taken their places sider the feasibility of union or of co- 
and the members of the new cabinet operation. A vigorous discussion fol- 
had been seated in the rear of the lowed, but the motion was passed 
room. Mr. Marshall took the oath of unanimously.
office administered by Senator Galltn- A committee recommended that the 
per at exactly 12.34 o'clock. He then peac e manifesto of the New West- 
delivered his" inaugural address, in minster Presbytery Be 
which he referred to the senate as sent to each ot the local parliamen-
the "blinder of the governmental bar tary representatives. ___
ness."

Then began the procession of the 
senate wing to the gieat amphitheatre 
at the east front of the capitol. After 
Chief Justice White, followed by the ♦ 
justices of the supreme court, had en- ♦ ea*terl 
tered the inaugural stand, Piesident ♦ light fa 
Taft and President-elect Wilson ap- ♦ Toronto, March 
pea red to the doorway of the capitol. ♦ weather has prevailed today in ♦ 
Their presence was the signal for pro ♦ most parts of Canada, but light ♦ 
longed cheers from the crowd assem- ♦ snow falls have occurred in ♦ 
bied in the wide esplanada, the huge ♦ eastern Saskatchewan 
grandstand and perched fringe-like I > Manitoba. Conditions 
on the roof of the capitol from one + been milder in the western ♦ 
end to the other. Reaching the stand, + provinces, but another cold ♦ 

president-elect stood for several + wave from the northward is ♦ 
moments with head bared, acknowl- + rapidly moving into Saskatche- ♦ 
edging the plaudits of. the crowd. + wan and Manitoba.

then took up

man remains ar 
ferous gravels of (

justices of the

and just. They 
that a reasonable date sh 
w hen discussion of the bill in commit
tee shall he brought to a conclusion; 
they ask in the second place that a 
reasonable date shall be set for 'lie 

g of the 
place thaï 
of supply, 

the business of

moderate list one one 
known.

freight train left
RAILS; NONE INJURED.

the third readtn 
ask in the third 
vote on account

vote upon 
bill: they 
the usual 
in order to carr 
the country, sha

Toronto, March 4.—Speeding at 40 
miles an hour, near Trenton, this 
morning, a Grand Trunk freight train 
left, the rails and about 25 loaded 
freight cars piled themselves uponThe 
track, blocking traffic on both the 
east and westbound tracks. No one is 
reported injured.

An Absurd Argument.
Not at all dismayed by the exposure 

of the absurdity of his argument Mr. 
Turlff contimkd. At 4 o'clock Sir Wil
frid Laurier entered and this Incident 
served the Asslniboia member as the 
text for a digression. He wound up his 
speech with the declaration that the 
people were not behind the govern
ment, that the Uberal members re
presented more electors than the Con
servatives. The latter “argument" was 
challenged, and he added. "Well, I 
have not figured it out mysetf. but 
some of .my 
so." (laughter.)

Supply is Needed.

This is necessary 
will end the 31s1. of 
that date no payment can 
civil servants who are dependent for 
their dallv existence upon their sal
aries. no public works can be carried 
on. and no part of the business of the 

proceed unless such a 
account is granted.

yTHE WEATHER.
as the fiscal year 
March and utter 

be made to
♦♦ ♦

and ♦ 
with ♦

Maritime— Southerly 
winds; milder 

of snow and elect. ♦
4.—F air ♦

GLOVER GETS DATE.y '
alls

New York, Mar. 4.—Jack McCarron, 
the Allentown middleweight, has been 
matched for several bouts. March 17 
he will box Johnny Glover of Boston 
at Scranton.

country van
vote on l . ,

Vp to the present year it hi-: nexei 
been refused. During the Reciprocity 
debate of 1911 the Conservative party 
granted a vote of one-sixth of the main 
estimates on the 31st of March, and on 
,he 17th of May they granted one- 
quarter of the estimates, or In all 
five-twelfths, a little less than one-halt. 
This vote was given by the ('onser} 

without discussion and in order 
the business of the country might 

.. be delayed or impeded.
The blockade is being conducted at 

enormous cost to the country. Not 
onlv the Naval Bill, but all legislation, 
and the voting of supplies Is he d up 
or delayed, the standing committees 
of the House are unable to meet tor 
business and the Bank Act is side
tracked with the rest.

PERSONALcolleagues have told me

His Worship Mayor Frink and Com. 
Schofield left last evening for Otta-

Frank Corr, formerly of the répertor
iai staff of the Tlmes-Star, left yester
day to take up his new duties in Mont
real.

Scouts Idea of Menace. Meeting Not Held.

Owing to a lack of a quorum the 
meeting of the governors of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home did not take place 
yesterday.

Mr. Robb (Huntingdon) caused loud 
applause among his Liberal friends by 
reading copious extracts from speeches 
delivered by the Lord Mayor of Lon
don and a celebrated German profes
sor at a social function. These, he be
lieved. disproved the statement that 
Britain was facing any menace. He 
did not believe that John Bull was go-1 
ing to war with his best customer and 
he felt t liât Jack Canuck would dismiss 
his ministers If they did not stop the 
talk of war. That talk must be very 
irritating to Germany.

Mr. Kyte (Richmond) commenced 
his flight- c.f eloquence at 5 o'clock 
with Mr. Blain (Peel) 

far mati- He. too, warned the committee The most active Blockers so iar (hat ranada8 grant to Britain cou. 
have been Sir Wilfrid Laurier, stituted a menace to Germany. He ex-
started the fight, E. M. Mac Dona pressed a fear that If war ever did
Pictou, Fiank B. Carvell °r 1 ar . ’ occur betwççp. Britain and Germany,
D. D. McKenzie, an ex judge irom Canada mlght flnd herself in trouble 
Cape Breton. Sinclair of Luysiwru wUh !he latter After tbig BOmewhat 
and Dr. “Mike" Clark or ne pusillanimous declaration, the LiberalDr. Clark held the floor for practical. memberF lndulged
lv the whole of the forenoo * • -q Canada" and then went out to din
discussing a wide range of «abjects ^ 
historical and other, omitting onl> 

bore upon the clause

the

♦
Min Max ♦ 

. ..42
♦A Human Touch. ♦| ♦ Victoria .... 
♦ Vancouver ..MIT CHANGE FERRY 

SLIP 18 WEST E80

.40 ♦Meanwhile Mrs. Wilson, the Misses 
Margaret, Eleanor and Jessie Wilson. ♦
Mrs. Marshall and the Wilson family T r.
party reached the front of the plat- ♦ ............................
form and took seats adjoining the in- \\-inninec 
auguarl rostrum. As the gay crowd _
cheered Mrs. Wilson was carried away D ~
by enthusta.ro She ran to the front * E'SEL, ..............
rail and waved to the throngs. Her ^ nC **"
M^han8 f°"°W1'd' S° did Mr“' ♦ Kingston"..".:

•Msm'lt beautiful,” eald Mrs. Wtl- * Ottawa^_. .. . 
sou, as they viewed the gay crowd, * Montreal .. ..
the West Point Cadets and naval cadets * S ,11............ to
from Annapolis, drawn up In review ♦ ' ie
before her. - £tow ’ ro.""^"

26 ♦
24 ♦

♦
♦ Royal Blend Scotch♦*10

•12 ♦
♦
♦15Belief New is that it will Seen 

be Moved to Vicinity ef 
Wellington Slip.

♦15
♦. .. 8The Active Blockers. acting as chair- ♦*4
♦. .. 4

. *4 ♦
Com. Schofield sometime ago pointed 

out that the matter of removing to the 
ferry slip from Rodney wharf to near 
Wellington slip was becoming more 
urgent every year and that the sooner 
that was done the better, a-, it would 
make it possible to utilize this wharf 
for shipping and relieve the pressure 
upon the harbor accommodation -ome- 
what.

When the Dominion Coal Company 
applied for a renewal lease of the por 
tion of Rodney wharf used as a coal 
pocket the commissioners decided that 
the company wlH -bave ttrtnove and it 
is understood that an engineer of the 
public works department of Ottawa is 
in the city and that he will make 
soundings and borings with a view to 
determining the feasibility of dredging 
around Rodney wharf to provide berths 
for steamers and also of dredging out 
a channel permitting the ferry to run 
In to near the foot of Water street.

Always the same .. 
delightful, honest flavor

♦
>♦"Isn't it," said Miss Margaret. 

Then suddenly reminded that she was 
standing in her chair high above the 
heads of all, the magnet for thousands 
of peering eyes, she exclaimed, “Oh 
I'm afraid, I'm too conspicuous up 
here. Eleanor, come on up here with 
me," and her sistgr seized another 
chair and she too stood up and watch
ed the throng. Then Mrs. Marshall 
stood in her chair waving to the Vice- 
President.

“Come on in here," said Speaker 
Clark to Mrs. Marshall, "and I will 
give you my seat!"

in a patriotic song hearts. Our work is a work of re
storation."

When congratulations on his ad
dress were over, the Justices of the 
supreme court, members 
ing and incoming cabine 
shaking the hand qf the new chief exe- 
■fcuthte he'Was lisheréd ijo the carriage 
-to Aocrt-ltf'the"*tafldr OTr. T8ft follow
ed him into the carriage. His smile 
had not worn off, and it radiated ov
er the crowd as the new president 
doffed his hat to the populace when 
the procession started.

When Mr. Kyte sat down after the 
recess Mr. McCraney( Saskatoon) re 
placed him and was followed by Mr. 
Sinclair (Guysboro) who first urged 
the necessity for protecting cable sta
tions on the Atlantic and Mr. Pellet- 
tier agreed with him. The Guysboro 
member then gave some original views 
#»n the shipbuilding industry, which he 
thought should be fostered as the steel 
Industry had been. He argued *hat 
building a ship was just like building 
a rough boiler and had no doubt that 
it was no harder to build a large ship 
than to construct a small ship. In 
support of this simple explanation he 
scid it was no harder to build a large 
watch than to build a small watch, 
and there you are.

At the same time he Indicated that 
even experts sometimes experienced 
difficulty in distinguishing between a 
Dreadnought and a battle cruiser. 
"There is a time In the life of a cat," 
he pointed out by way of illustration, 

you -can't tell whether ft I* a 
, kitten. (Laughter). The same 

was true of Dreadnoughts, there was 
heavier material in 
others."

The task of obstruction was con
tinued by Mr. Turgeon (Gloucester, N. 
B.) who was still speaking at an early 
hour In the morning.

smh “ch ig before the com Supply Cromof the re tir
et and others Dealers Can Secure 

. Any Wholesale Mouse In St. John
of the

The first break in the monotony oc- 
six o’clock this evening 

for the usualcurted at
when the house rose 
dinner intermission, resuming a8a»n 
at eight. There are still one hundred 

of talk ahead of the obstruc-ho
tlontsts. __~During the morning, after Hon. Ro- 

Lemieux and Hon. H. R. Em- 
merson had poured forth volumes of 
eloquent reiteration for four hours,
Mr. McKenzie (Capê Breton) waken
ed a little Interest by introducing a 
sub-amendment to the amendment of 
his leader. Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Sir Wil
frid now proposes that the money to 
be voted under the bill be used for 
a single fleet unit. Mr. McKenzie asks 
that the sum "be expended in Cana
da," and added the somewhatambigu-
ous phrase '*18 accordance *1th the 
suggestif Of the Britt,h ajlminUty 
aa submitted to the Imperlsl confer- “when 
ence in 1909." oat or a

Cheers for Wilson.
LIUdolphe Maurice Costello and 

Ilan Walker In “Clnderella’a 
Slipper." (Vltagraph.)

Pathe Weekly Ne. 1, With 
Twelve Newe Eventa.
Helen Lorraine anl Her 

Mellow ‘Cello.

DON’T MISS “THE DANCE 
OF THE FLEETING HOURS”

Promptly at 1.35, when Chief Jus
tice Wijbite rose to administer the 
oath and Woodrow Wilson stood with 
right hand upraised to heaven, the 
most human touch in the picture of 
the day asserted itself. The first 
lady of the land could not see yeH 
from her seat.

As spryly as a school girl Mrs. Wil
son moved her chair to the side of 
the rostrum and climbed 
with the assistance of Lt. Rogers, the 
president’s naval aide. Grasping the 
railing she stood there gazing at the 
president as he kissed the Bible, and 
she remained standing until his ad
dress was concluded. The Misses Mar
garet and Eleanor Joined her, but Miss 
Jessie remained sitting throughout the 
address.

BORN.

ML TODAYBEATTY—The home of Mr. and Mr,. 
Wm .7- WtXi-wa Earadlae Row, 

1,16
Woodworkers Favor Labor Temple.
A well attended meeting of the 

Woodworkers Union WM. held last 
night in the Opera_House.__ A commit
tee was named to represent the soci
ety at a meeting 6f the Trades and 
Ivabor Council tomorrow night on the 
question of a labor temple for St. 
John. The woodworkers, although or
ganized but a few weeks, have already 
a strong union, the membership in
cluding the greater number of the 
woodworkers of the city. The charter 
Cor the new union has been received 
and organization work ia nearly com
pleted.

In Biograph’s Stage Story in ToaD*Adele Harney 
“Good-Bye.”DIED. “OIL AND WATER’’up on it■

And That Merry Little Or- 
cheetra.CURRIE—At 194 Queen etreet, March 

4, Laurence Woodworth, aged 15- 
months, infant aon of J. R. and Nel
lie W. Currie.

Funeral private.

—Superb 1»» Feet Picture-
Talking Wide ef the leeue.

Dr. Mltheel Ww* »f Re4 D?erwhen he 
to lunch icupied the. floor until 1 p. m.,

__________ rsSr'nid* 'ZSfJX
» Tv^ng
by . number of hi. friend, to a ale gl. with the UrUl
drive. About twenty In number, the ’reciptocltv wlth the United
boy. left the Royal Hotelleerty In the guteS| WU1 ,0me perturbation be 
evening and enjoyed k pleassut drive sa,(1 -q^eee skips wtl be used lu 
to Torryburn. where, after spending a Brltaing ware"

at Newcombes return was .“f âUîlïW will, if need be," 
responded n Conservative member. 
That's what they ere intended for.

When the new president swore to 
uphold and defend the constitution, he 
stooped and kissed the opened Bible, 
held In the hands of James B. Maher, 
deputy clerk of the supreme court. 
Throughout hie address President Wil
son was cheered frequently by the peo
ple Immediately in front of t.be stand 
who could hear him. They were per
mitted to crowd In the space cleared 
just before he began his speech. The 
applause was particularly emphatic 
when President Wilson declared: ,

"The scales of heedlessnet;? have 
fallen from our eyes, we-have made 
up our minds to gquàfe’ every process 
of our national life again with the 
standards we so proudly set up at the 
beginning and have always carried at

THREATENED STRIKE
LIKELY TO BE AVERTED.

London, March 4,—There Is 
pect of an amicable eettlemer^ of the 
dispute which threatened to'cause a 
strike on the whole British railway» 
system. The Midland Railway Com
pany has 1 sawed a letter offering to 
reinstate the offending guard, Rich 
ardaen, whose dismissal, beceueê he

a pros-

rr«s city.
Death ef a Child.
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ROYAL
■baking

POWDER
AbsolutelyPure

ROYAL—the most celebrated
ol all the baking powders In 
the world—celebrated tor Us 
great leavening strength and 
purity. It makes your cakes, -• 
biscuit, bread, etc* healthful, It 
Insures you against alum and 
all forms ot adulteration that. 
go with the low priced brands.

MAT. EVERY DAY AT 3 
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PHOTOGRAPH SHOWING TURKISH FLIGHT 
FROM HOMES RAVAGED BY BATTLE

m
Department ef Railways ssd Canals
Car Ferry Terminal, Capa Tor me n- 

Brunewiek.-tine, New
SEALED TENDERS, addressed 4Q 

the undersigned and marked "Tender 
for far Ferry Terminal. Cape Tormen 
tine, N. B.,” will be received at this 
office until 16 o’clock on Tuesday,
April 8th, 1913.

Plans, specification* and form of 
contract to be entered Into can be seen 
on or after February 28tb, at the Of- __ 
flee of the Thief Engineer of the De
partment of Ilailways and Cgnals. Ot
tawa. at the office of the Thief En
gineer of the Intercolonial Railway at 
Moncton, N. R.. at the office ,of Hor- 

McEwen, Superintendent of the 
Edward Island Railway, Thar- 

lottetown. P. E. !.. and at the office of 
the I. f Ry. Ticket Agent. 107 Hollis 
St.. Halifax. . '

Parties tendering will be required 
to accept the fair wage schedule pre
pared or to be prepared by the De- 
part ment of Labour* which schedule 
will form part of the contract.

Ton tractors are requested to hear In. 
mind, that tenders will not be coir- 
sldered, unless made strictly in ac
cordance with the printed forms, and

)■

^4: PROFESSIONAL. WANTED.
t

INCHES & HAZEN
0. r. INCHES. D. KING HAZEN.

Barrlmters, efo.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380,

WANTED

Western Real Estateace
Prt|h-jF!S

'
Company opening branch 
office in St. John, desires 
to rent at once good office

yKil

HOTELS.
r- on ground floor. Address 

Box 44, Standard Office.“Tift PfflfKI MllAM”
Apartment Hotel.

. _ Permanent and Transient. Sum-
in case of firms, unless there are at- months transient only. House
laehed the actual signature, the n4- of reftflod and excellent table,
ture of the occupation, and place ol Overlooking harbor, 
residence of each member of the firm.

Prince Wttliam St, Stiohn, N. B.

PARK HOTEL

WANTED—At once two drivers for 
our retail parcel delivery. Must be 
acquainted with the city aud under
stand the care of horses. Manches
ter Robertson Allison, Limited.for theAn accepted hank cheque 

sum of $35,000.09 made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, must accompany each tender, 
which fum will be forfeited if the 

fax; H W D Armstrong, Fredericton; party tendering declines entering into 
8 H Cassey, Bangor; E R Folkins,|contract for the work, at the rates 
Mtllstream; O Percy Wilbur, Sussex; j stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus rent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful ten
derer will be held as security, or parr 
security, for the due fulfilment of the 
contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary.
and Canals, 
nary, 1913.

Newspapers inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.— 
37272.

Sailed.
Sokr Laura M Lunt, Johnson, New 

York, Maritime Lumber Co.
Strnr Ocamo, Coffin, Halifax, Wm 

Thomson and Co.

WANTED AT ONCE—Moulders, ma
chinists, bench and vice hands, good 
boilermaker for hand flanging. Apply 
Collingwood Shipbuilding Company, 
Collingwood, Ont,

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
March—Phases of the Moon.

d. h. m.
, . . .7 20 22
. . .15 16 58

....22 7 56
..........29 8 58

Manchester, took away Canadian 
goods valued at $177,681, and foreign 
goods valued at $39.594, making a to
tal valuation of $217,275. Her grain 
shipments are 124,941 bushels wheat, 
25,981 bushels of corn, and 28,235 
bushels oats.

C. P. R. line steamer Montfort, for 
I,ondon and Antwerp, took away Ca-. 
nadian goods valued at $251,300, and 
foreign goods valued at $158,044, mak
ing a total value of $409.344. Among 
her shipments are 60,270 bushels 
wheat, and 18,350 sacks flour.

New uooon................
First quarter. . .
Full moon...............
Last quarter..........

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
45-49 King Square, 9t. John, N. B.
Thla Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for
general housework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark, 160 Charlotte street, St. 
John West.

Harry Winslow. Agt Billy Alien Co; 
E Cranrhmlre, Vanceboro; J W Hoyt, 
Mc Adam Je; N Hutchinson. Sussex: 
W M Thurratt, Grand Manan; .1 O 
Lundy, Toronto; Jos Simard, Montreal 
G B Johnson, C D Jones, Montreal; 
J P Bradley, Sussex, A LcRoy In
galls, Grand Manan.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
1.-Arrived—Stmr. 

Coban. McPhnll, St John's, Nfld; Hoeh- 
elaga, Tudor, Portland and sailed with 
a cargo of slack coal for Boston : In- 
Ishowen Head, Glasgow, with five thou
sand tony fire bricks for the Domin
ion sailed today for Portland; Morwen- 
rta i*i loading cargo coal for Halifax; 
Iron and Steel Co.; Lingan. Paterson, 
Louisburg finished loading for 8t. John

Loulsburg. Mâr4 u\Y, £L
! I 
* $

AGENTS WANTED.
Salesmen $50 per week selling one 

hand Egg-beater. Sample and terms, 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Company, Collingwood, 
Ont.

Su
3 £Ü

S I m Si à J
W. r, 7. 0 «.It 10.00 23.44 4.20 16.36
Tfc. '« 6.68 6.13 10.24 23.28 6.00 17.12
F. 7 6.66 6.14 11.34 23.69 6.42 17.60
S. 8 6:64 6.16   12.11 6.06 18.21
S. 9 6.62 6.17 0.33 12,46 6.37 18.61
81. 10 6.61 6.18 1.06 13.20 7.08 19.23
T. 11 6.49 6.19 1.40 13.64 7.41 19.68
W 12 6.47 6.21 2.16 14.30 8.16 20.3.
Th. 13 6.42 6.22 2.63 16.10 8.58 21.22
F. 14 6.43 6.23 3.34 16.56 9.48 22.14
8. 15 6.41 6.26 4.26 16.62 10.46 23.13
8. 16 6.39 6.26 5.26 17.68 11.40 .......
M. 17 6.37 6.28 6.30 19.08 0.19 12.65
T 18 6.35 6.29 7.35 20.18 1.26 14.02
W. 19 6.34 6.30 8.40 21.22 2.31 16.03
Th. 20 6.32 6.33 8.43 22.18 3.32 16.00
F. 21 6.30 6.33 10.46 23.00 4.27 16.54
8. 22 6.28 6 34 11.31 23.57 5.19 17.44
8. 23 6.26 6.36 . 12.18 6.09 18.32
81 94 6.24 6,37 0.43 13.04 6.68 19.20
t' 15 6.22 6.38 1.2* 13.60 7.46 20.09
W 26 6.20 6.39 2.14 14.38 8.34 20.69
T . 27 6.18 6.41 3.02 15.29 9.23 21.60
F. 28 6.16 6.46 3.53 16.25 10.14 32.43
8. 29 6.16 6.43 4.60 17.28 ltlO 23.4a1
3 30 6.13 6.44 5.53 18.36 ....... 12.44
81. 31 6.11 6.46 6.68 19.42 0.56 13.23

ROYAL HOTELK. JONES.J E Barry, Moncton: V E Oak, Ran- 
G XV Williamson. Hoyt. H Halit-gor;

dad, Montreal; C J White. Worcester: 
F O Linton, Truro; D M Condon, Hali
fax; G D Archibald. V M Rogers. J 
C O’Conner. Toronto; L R Parker, 
New York; Mrs W P Murray, Moncton 
Mrs A B Pugsley, Sussex ; A XV Greg
ory, Ottawa; I! B Short, Diebv; A 
Lothian. Maxvtlle. .1 I) A McIntyre 
and wife, Mount Vernon, NY; T 
Shearer. Hamilton ; XV A Craven. 
Montreal; J M Patterson, Berwick.

Department, of Railways 
Ottawa. 26th Febr

NB. KING STREET 
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.
Steamer Camaguey tCuban), re

ports Feb. 26. about 1 1-2 miles N 
of Lake XX’orth Inlet and 1-2 mile off 
shore, saw a vessel’s lower mast oc
casionally showing about five feet 
out of water, apparently attached to 
grounded wreckage.

Baltimore. March 1.—Captain Ber
tram. of lightship No. 80, on Cape 
laookout Shoals, reports that a piece 
of wreckage 45 feet long drifted past 
hie vessel on Feb. 23.

SITUATIONS VACANT.Mar 1.- Cleared—Schr. 
McKinley, Port of

Liverpool, 
Archie Crowell, 
Spain.

WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 26 
years experience.
Barber College,
Blvd., Montreal.

BRITISH PORTS.

HOTEL DUEEERIN Write, Modern 
62 St. Lawrence

Liverpool. Mar 3„—Arrived—Stmrs. 
Empress of Britain, Grampian,St John ; 
Canada, Portland.

Glasgow, .....
Athenla, St John.

Demerara, Feb.

ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER, BOND & CO.

JOHN H. BOND................Manager.

Mar 3.—Arrived—Stmr

25.—Sailed—Stmr. 
Briardene, Halifax, via way porta. FOR SALE.

DEPT. OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE, 
OTTAWA.PUBLIC NOTICE.

FOREIGN PORTS. New Home and other Sewing Ma
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.60. 
One good Typewriter 
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
I have no travellers, buyers can save 
money In my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD. 105 Princess street SL John.

CLIFTON HOUSESEALED TENDERS (in duplicate) 
for the supply of Coal ami Fuel Wood 
required to heat the Military Build
ings at Halifax. Canning, N. S.: Fred
ericton, Woodstock. Sussex. Chatham, 
St. John. X. B.: (harlottetown. P. E. 
!.. for the year ending March 31. 1914, 
will be leeeived up to Monday. March 
10 next. Each tender is to be marked 
“Tender for Fuel," and addressed to 

Militia

HOTEL ARRIVALS. PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for en-

parki actment at the next
T cvnnir Matt i v irKnnrtham I ii- Provincial Legislature the object of

rT Power- HaHf.x MUche,,'.

Charlottetown. D H R>an, Brown- average volume of business done 
ville Jet; XV' T McCluskey, Boston; A lu tj,e ^ity Qf gajnt John during the 
Greenwell, Sheffield, Eng; J E Bigney, year jgjo by the Bank of New Bruna- 
Truro: G H James and wife. Montreal; wjC£
Mr and Mrs 1 Smith. Mr and Mrs Clea
ver. London. Eng; W Fahfe, J Steele,
G M Tblbedeau. Halifax; J Moore,
Calgary; M Wilson and wife. New 
York; G G Lane. R Brown, Bangor; G 
H Frost, Dlgby ; J J Sleeves and wife,
Toronto; R Bligh, Sheffield, Eng.

Dufferin.

Havana, Mar 1.—^rrixed—Sch Ches- 
lie, Kingsport.

Vineyard Haven, Mar 3.—Arrived— 
Charles H Sprague, Perth Am

boy; W E and XV L Tuck, South Am-

cheap. Domes-
Session of the H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Schrs

New York, Mar 3.—Sailed—Schr 
Flora Condon. Eastport, Me.

Vineyard Haven, Mar 3.—Sailed— 
Schr Extlda, New York.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Mar 3—Sail
ed— Schr Bluenose, St John.

Boston, Mar 2.—Sailed—Schr Joat, 
Port G reville.

■Philadelphia, Pa.. Mar 2.—Arrived— 
Schr George B duett, San Juan.

New York, Mar 3.—Sailed—Stmr 
Rhodesian, St John; Pontiac, Para.

Havana, Feb 23—Sailed—Stmr Quer- 
ida, Cardenas.

Rio Janeiro. Mar 3.—Arrived—Stmr 
Pandosla, Wright, from Antwerp.

Havana, Mur 3.—Sailed—Stmr Tan- 
agra, Dalton, for Norfolk.

New London. Mar 2.—Sailed—Schr 
R Bowers, from New York for Calais.

Pensacola, Fla., Map: li—Sailed— 
Schr Harry Miller, Havana.

FOR SALE—Hot air furnace in 
gcod condition. Also several hand
some gas lighting fixtures.
Ihos. Nagle, Globe Building.

Better Now Than Ever.
Apply,the Director of Contracts, 

Headquarteir., Ottawa.
Printed forms of tender containing 

particulars ma> beobtained front 
the Director of Contants,

quarters. Ottawa, or at the office 
e Officer Commanding 6th. Divl-

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN VICTORIA HOTELSteamers.
Mount Temple, 6661, Antwerp, Feb. 

15, OPR.
Manchester Corporalloh, 3466, Man- 

Thomson and

HERBERT E. XVARDROPER,

Saint John, N. B., 12th 
1813.

FOR SALE—Two 50 horse power 
locomotive type boilers, in good con
dition, 19 feet 3 inches long, 
diameter. Retubed in March, 1912. 
Apply Northern Dredging & Construc
tion Co., Ltd.. Ixtggieville, N. B., or 

Nagle, St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Freehold property and 
self contained house for sale. Situated 
oil Prince street. West End. Lot 50 by 
107. House with good cement base
ment with laundry room. set. tubs and 
hot water heatei, kitchen, pantry, 
dining room and living room with fire
place, recep'ion hall, three bedrooms, 
lath and hall den. Conveniently lo 

district. A
bargain. Apply to B. F. Baker, 
dclph. Telephone West 204-13.

full 87 King Street. St. John, N. B.
St John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen. Si

on Clerk. 
February, 4 feetHead 

of th
sion, Halifax, who will furnish all in- 
foi mat ion required.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque, on a Canadian 
ciiarteied Bank, payable to the order 

C G Fraser. Parrsboro; XX’ J Regan, prenant to sdecree of the Supreme Cnari la 1 Gf the Honorable the Minister of Mili- 
Toronto: E M Wlleon St Georgo: X J 1*1» and Defence for five „or cen, of
Gray, Moncton; ( has XV y man. Sydne>. bo,lut non cum tutomento annexa of the estate : the amount of the tender, which will
F XVT Bowes, Carleton Bowes, Edith of Robert Reed, deceased, James o. Forties, ex- j forfeited if the party making the
Bowes, Halifax: C W McDongall, Sua. Æ5SÆ «-nder <*-'•»<• '«
sex; Jas P XX et more, Fredericton Jet; Dlmock and Margaret Givan. defendants and when called upon to do so. If the ten- 
C H Jackson, Oxford; J C Noyes, alao between James Gordon Forbes. Adminis (ler Pe n0t »< cepted the cheque will 
PortUnd: F Brunenu Queb^: Mr. A SSS *, be retnrned. , . „
P Douglas, XV F Bailey, Montreal; James Gordon Forbea.exevutor Of the last will The Department does not bind it- 
Mlss Emma Glidden, Amherst; Miss and teatament of Amelia Reed deb ased^Mar ^jf to a< < ept the lowest or any ten 
M B Kenney. Smnmerside: P 8 Jack- BS^SkS.<«Si! jder. . , .
son, Toronto; Joe Page, Montreal; C A Defendants: and bysugffeationand amendment, j LI GENE rISLT. ( olonel.
HunUey. Parrsboro: XV S R Justason ^ber^n. ) neputy Minister of Militia and De-
Pennfield; Geo Murray, Montreal. and crédita of Margaret Robertson, deceased. fence.

. Plaintiff, and James G. Forbes. Administrator Ottawa. February 12, I.M.*.
Victoria. At boni» non mm tr*tatnmto annno of the estate ( ., q i|g.»j.t6 )

H N Flewelllng Su...*- H E Ellla 1^^3^27523^ ! Newspaper, will not be
e w i P T Jennie E. Bobertion. Sarah Hlmiworth. Annie I ,hla arlverl isement If the
F W Crawford, x\ oodstock, A P Lun- Dlmock and Margaret Givan. Defendants c,nd ailthorit v from
dy, Benton; John Heaton, Frederic- between James liordon Forbea, Administrator xxnnoui •
ton: HI. O^g Perth: TO Goodwin. *, JSS m<""'
PetltCOdlac ; XV J MacDougall, Hall- Gordon Forbes executor of the last will and

testament of Amelia Reed, deceased. John fX 
Robertson. Administrator of the estate ana 
effeete, rights and credits of Margaret Rohert- 
son, deceased. Jennie E. Robertson. Sarah Him» 
worth. Annie Dimock and Margaret Given. De
fendants. there will be offered for sale, with the 
approbation of Kdward T. C. Knowles. Esquire, 
a Master of the Supreme Court, at Chubb's 
Corner (so called), being the Northwesterly 
corner of Prince William and Princess Stree'e.
In the eald City of Saint John, at twelve o'clock 
noon, on 8ATVKDAY. the twelfth d*> of

SEAI.KD TENDERS addressed to 
James Gordon Forbea as Administrator dt fconif (he Postmaster General, will be re- 

^toVd^ai/SS «eived at Ottav a until Noon, on Fri 
of land ill th* -aid ! day. the 4th April. 19)3. tor the con- 

of His Majesty's Mails on a 
years, six 

per week each way. be- 
iead and Seal Cove.

k
%

Chester, Feb. 23, XX'm
Co.

East Point, 3306, London, Feb. 25. 
Inishowen Head, 1988, Belfast, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Monmouth, 2569, Liverpool, Feb. 25,

Kanawha, 2488. London. Feb. 26, Wm 
Thomson and Co.

Manchester Inventor. 2775, Manches
ter Feb 26, Wm Thomson and Co.

I*ake Michigan, 6340, London. Feb. 
27. C P R.

Montrose, 5402, London, Feb. 27, C P

EQUITY SALE. Thos.

lver. etc.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

Medicated Wines
(hied in best residentialSTEAMER CHARTERED.

A steamer has been chartered to 
load lumber at Halifax at 56s. 3d. with 
an option cargo of birch at 58s. 9d.

R.
In Stock—A Consignment ofVictorian 6744, Liverpool, Feb. 28, 

Wm Thomson and Co.
Letitla. 5735. Glasgow, Mar 1. Robt. 

Reford Co., Ltd.
Rhodesian. New York. March 3.
Bornu, 2074, Progresse via Newport 

News, J T Knight and Co.
Ttiretit/bi 3065, Dakar, J T Knight 

and Cd.
Rakaia, 3660 at Philadelphia, J T 

Knight and Co.
Kuraara, 3907, London, J T Knight 

BIBentuela, 3534, Kurrahci, J T Knight

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and 

wines from the Jerez District. Quina 
Calisa 
tribute
and appetiser.

FOR SALE One good medium size 
fafe with combination lock. Keith & 
Co., Not th Market Street.THE ISLAND BOATS.

The steamer Earl Grey sailed from 
Pietou for' Georgetown yesterday, 
while the Minto left Georgetown for

select
paid for 
insert it 

Depart-
ya and other bitters which con- 
b towards Its effect as a tonic

LARGE SAFE FOR SALE.
New second hand Taylor sate. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.
For Sale BySO KOTO SAILS.

The steamer Sokoto sailed from 
Halifax Sunday morning for Nassau, 
Havana and Mexican ports with a 
good general cargo.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. FARMS FOR SALE.
Telephone Main 839. 44 & 45 Dock SLThroat Was Sa San 

Could Hardly Speak.
FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 

Farm Catalogue now ready and con
tains 150 farms. Values more won
derful than ever. Alfred Burley * 
Co.. 46 Princess street. Farm spec
ialists.

Sokoto. 3092, Cuba, J T Knight and
Co.

Casspndra, Glasgow, Feb 22, Robt 
Reford Co.. Ltd.

Bray Head, Belfast, Robt Reford Co., 
Ltd.

Athenla. Glasgow, Mar 8, Robt Re
ford Co., Ltd.

I*ake Manitoba, Liverpool. C P R. 
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, 

Mar 8, XX'm Thomson and Co.

M. & T. McGUIRE,MARITIME ^MISCELLANY.
Cadiz. Feb. 19.—Repairs to stmr 

Conde Wtfredo (Sp), blfore reported, 
will be completed in a few days, cargo 
will be reshipped and steamer will 
probably proceed Feb. 25.

Key XVest, Fla., March 2—Revenue 
cutter Miami towed in here this morn
ing stmr City of Everett, from New 
York for Sabine, before reported with 
crank shaft broken.

Liverpool, Feb. 19.—Mersey Docks 
and Harbor Board report re stmr 
Ulstermore from Baltimore (before 
repoted)
go from vessel will not be proceeded 
with further by the Board. Arrange
ments have been made with a number 
of masters of fishing boats for them 
to work at vessel at low water and 
land and -cargo that may be salved. 
If the owners or underwriters of any 
cargo desire to salve same at own ex
pense there will not be any objection 
on part of Board.

MAIL CONTRACT.
Direct Importers nnd Dealers in all 

the leading brands 
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 

„ Wines, Ales and Stout. Import
ed Domestic Cigars.
1 and 15 WATER

of XX’ines and Li-
FARM FOR SALE.

A farm formerly owned and occu
pied by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon.

acres cleared ready for ploughing 
Apply to

Mr. Gordon Murphy, Elliott’s Mflhy 
tVE.I., writes:—“Too much praise can* 
not be given your valuable remedy, Dr. 
(Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I suffered 
terribly from a severe cold during the 
early part of last winter and found Ü 
almost impossible to get anything te 
relieve me. Hoarseness seemed In be 
eontinustiy troubling me, and my throag 
Fas so sore I could hardly speak for quite 
% long time. At last I was advised to tip 
your remedy, and in a short time I got 
relief, and have never been troubled with 
a sore throat or hoarseness si 
others will be fortunate enough to give 
your remedy a trial and be convinced 
(hat it is all I say it to be.’*

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup i* 
Without an equal for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
hhroat. Hoarseness, Bf»mchitis and a| 
liffecticme of the Throat and Lungs.

Price, 38 and 50 cents a bottle, put op 
^ow wiappet, three pine treesthf

non turn Utlame/itu an:
■sld Robert Reeil -1ei*case<1 
■ingular two certain lot* of land i-i the 
decree dencrilied as follow*, that le to k

Ryes 
ed adecree deecrilied as follow*, that Is to *ay:—r„‘ ,isdcSr™d",co‘„6:»c,SiJBiK«

Saint John and Province of New Bmn*- 1 and n 
wick, be sinning at the Southeaster'y side | (ween North i

Mount Pleasant Avenue, said point being the information a* to conditions of pro-
Poso.1 von, ran may

May IS. to one Mary A. Duncan, running : blank forms of Tender may be Obtaill- 
thence Northwesterly and Northerly along the , (j,p ]>o6t Offices of North
ÏTC'KrSt1 seal Cove and route offices and at
Robert Reed to the Ladies of the Sacred Heart the Office of the Post Office Inspector 
at Saint John. N B by indenture bearing data . g. John, 
the eighth day of July. A. D.. 1*90. thenoc in a 
Northeasterly Southeasterly and Easterly direc
tion along the line of the said laat mentioned 
lands to the Westerly angle of another lot of 
land conveyed by the said Referee under the said 
decree to the said Mary A. Duncan adjoining 
lands conveyed bv said Robert Reed to one J.
Venner Thai g r taencein a Southeasterly direc
tion along the 11 e of the said last mentioned lot 
so conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan to the 
Morthem angle of the said J. Venner Thurgar e 
lot and thence in a Southwesterly direction along 
the said J. Venner Thurgar’a Northwestern line 
and the Northwestern line of a lot conveyed by 
Robert R Duncan to Harley A. Knox to the 
Western angle of the last mentioned lot and 
thence in a Southwesterly direction along the 
Southwestern line of the said last mentioned lot to 
Northern angle of the lot first above mentioned 
as conveyed to tbe said Mary A. Duncan and 
then e along the Northwestern line of the last 
mentioned lot to the place of beginning.’

“ALSO a certain lot of land conveyed by 
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox by deed 
bearing date the first day of May. A. D lt*B 
having a front of seventy-eight feet ori Mount 
Pleasant Avenue In tbe said City of Saint Jrthn 
end extending back therpfrom eighty feet, the 
same adjoining lande of J. Venner Thurgar lying 
to tbe East thereof."

Tbe above «ale is made pursuant to the provis
ions of the Judicature Act. 1909.

Tbe said properties will be offered separately.
Further particulars may be had from Messrs.

Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford. Pugsley Building.
SB Princess Street. 8t John. N. B.. Solid ton- for 
the Petitioner in the above Consolidated Causes.

EDWARD T C KNOWLES.
A Master of the Supreme Court, 

xtb dav of Fehruarv. ISIS.

)
veyance ST., Tel. 578.sed Contrac t for four 

ve timesVESSELS IN PORT. WHOLESALE LIQUORS. t*
Steamers. William L. Williams. Successor to 

M. A. Finn. XX’holesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 
Prince XX'illiam St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list

Sty.DANIEL MULL1 
Pugsley Building.Mount; Temple, 6661, C P R, 

Hesperian, Wm Thomson and Co. 
Manchester Miller, 2,766, Wm. Thom

son & Co.
Pomeranian, XX’m Thomson and Co. 
Empreds br Ireland, C. P. R.
Ramore Head. Wm. Thomson A Co. 
Nlnlan, 4668, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Saturnia, Robert, Reford Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 2542, Wm. Thom 

son and Co.

be seen andXX'ork of discharging car-
FOR BALE—Farms and Lota, 456 

acres, two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing. 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lota 
close to river at Public Landing. At 
Lingley. on C. P. R., 80 acres, two 
houses and barns, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 25rt acres, house and 
barn a id 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
A Son. Nelson street Phone 985-11.

Head.

MacKinnon, Holmes & Co.G. <\ ANDERSON.
Superintendent. 

Post Office Department. Mail Ser
vice Branch, Ottawa. 20th February. 
1913.

1*006
LIMITED 

SHERBROOKE. QUE
We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

Schooner*.
Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
^Georgia Pearl, 118, Geo. McKean. 
Kettle Shipman, 288, A W Adams. 
Margaret May Riley, A W Adams. 
Rewa. 122, laid up D J Purdy.
Cera May, 111, laid up, N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Eriectlla 102, laid up, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up, A W

NEW STEAMER SERVICE.
Portland. Me., March 4.—The first 

steamer of the new service of the 
Austro-Àmerlcan line between the 
Mediterranean and Portland, will be 
the Argentina, which Will leave Tri
este on March 15, Patras 17th and 
Naples on the 19th, and returning to 
Trieste sails from Portland April 9, 
calling at Naples and Patras. The 
steamer will come here direct and is 
expected to bring a large çtowd of 
passengers.

m TO LET.
%

HOUSE TO LET—Apply Geo. God
frey, Havelock street. St. John West.NOTICE TO MINUSOflole, 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 

Helen G King. 126, A W Adams. 
Hazel Trahey, 145, J. W. Smith. 
Jennie A Stubbs. 169, A W Adams. 
Nqllle Eaton, 99, laid up, A W Adams. 
OrozimtML laid up, A W Adams.
T W Cooper, 156, laid up, A W Adams. 
Hattie M Barbour. 256, dis., A W 

Adams.
Scoti*^ Queen 107, laid up,

Eskimo, 99, In for repairs, C M Her- 
risen.

W O Goodman, 808, Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz. 373, A W Adams. 
Bailie E Ludham, D J Purdy.
3 L ColweH, 999, J W Smith. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrfson.
Domain, 91, C M Kerri son.
Ravola, 123, J Willard Smith.

LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care-
ful drivers for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN'S STABLES, Waterloo SL, 
Telephone 1557.

and e* “Dr. Wood’s." 
Manufactured only by The T. MUbur* 

P*, Limited, TeraUo, Ob«. A. P. HARROP,
123 KING STREET EAST 
Saint John Representative.

Notice is given that at eleven fifteen. 
Atlantic Standard Time, S.S. Montfort 
reports passed heavy 
above water, upright, 
tached submerged wreckage. Lai. 43 
02 V. Long. 59 52 XV.; at eleven thirty 
a m. passed light topmast rigging at
tached. floating upright, also apparent
ly attached wreckage, Let. 43 02 N; 
Long. 59 49 XV.

GEORGE H. FLOOD. Agent. 
Dept. Marine and Fisheries, St. John.

St! John, N. B., Feb. 28th, 1913.

spar six feet 
. apparently at- EN6RAVERS.NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

an application will be made at the 
present session of the Legislature to 
amend the Act 2. George V., cap. 68, 
Incorporating The New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Company so as to em
power the company to Increase lt3 
capital stock and to Issue bonds equal 
in amount to the sum so increased ; 
also to enable the company to purch
ase, lease or otherwise acquire the 
business property and liabilities of any 
company producing electric current or 
using the same as Its principal motive 
power in any undertaking carried on 
by It.

Dated St. John, N. B.. the seven
teenth day of February, 1913.

SLIPP A HANSON.
Solicitors for

Tbe New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Co

WET I8NDIA LINE.
The steamer Ocamo. Capt. Coffin, 

sailed yesterday at 12.30 for Halifax 
to discharge cargo and lead for Dem
erara and West Indies.

The steamer Ravn

1 F. C. WESLEY » Co, ArtlftU. En
gravers and Electrotyper,, 69 Water 
street. SL Job a. N. B. Telephone HEUNION FOUNDRY and 

MACHINE WORKS, Lid 
CEO. It WARING, Maaaccf.

Engineer* and Machiniste.
Iron and Eras* Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone West 1k

C M Ker-

sailed* from 
Halifax Sunday afternoon for the 
West Indie», etc.

ENGINEERING.■ Dated the ai
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repair*. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. B. S. Stephenson A 

H. B.

THE BATTLE LINE.
Steamer Pandosla. ('apt. XVkight, 

arrived at Rio Janeiro, March 3rd. 
from Antwerp.

Sterner Tanagra, Capt. Dillon, sail
ed March Srff from Havana tor Nor-

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES Co, Nelenn street SL 1Watches, decks aid Jewelry J. Fred. Williamson,0* Cat fatty (0STA MCA ORANGES
Prices LowPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and aH 
stringed instrument» and hows is 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, H Sydney 
Street.

A Complete Line of Waltham and 
Equity Watches in Stock.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steam bos L Mill end Genera! Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M. 229.

Arrived. Tuerday, aMrrh 4, 1913 
Stmr Mount Temple. 6661, Moore. 

London and Ant werp, C P R, pass and
.*

folk.
ERNEST IAW, - 3 Cebvrg St I

Issuer at Her risse Licensee. I
A. L. GOODWIN.

S 5 6 Martel MM*. Generis It, SL Ms, N.B
CARGO VALUATIONS.

M. 1724-USteamer Manchester Importer, for

kte&à
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Burglar Alarm 

ing Music to 

leporters Early

da morning, while 
g gently atid there 
te air, but that ol 
^rtridge Island, a 
•spaper men, who 
n the corner of 
ncess streets, were 
d clanging of the 
;he Dominion 
corner of Pri

tie to the bank in 
a burglar escaping 
by the janitor o,r 
re was not a eign 
it the premises, 
gong was clanging 

ave been startling 
iants of thg Clifton 
itreet. There was a 
> rooms on the top 
but there were no 
n. A police officer 
in 50 yards of the 
few seconds, ll|ten- 
a burglar alarm on 
air, and then pro- 

, as if it was an ev- 
e. At 3 o'clock the 
tging and as far as 
le of the building is 
not learned whether 
a robbed.

Sav-

y

0NAL.
,yor Frink and Com. 
. evening for Otta-

îerly of the reportor- 
nes-Star, left y ester- 

duties in Mont-

HHk

notch
• • • ... I

!
tvor

ply «rom 
St. john
■M»

Costello and Lll- ■ :
In “Cinderella.’* ■ 

UtagrapH.) > ■
ekty No. 9, With ■ 
ivy» Events. -■
irralne anl Her I

a- I
irnsy In Toatl’S ■ 

Merry Little Or- I

iŸ DAY A1 3
8.15

P S
A !t4

2
HOURS 

MUSICAL 
_ COMSPY

CTiCsT*

Classified Advertising
Oae CHU per wool each insertion. Discount of 33 I-3 per cent on 

adtverkuementa tunning one week or longer I paid in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cento.
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KEEP IKE CMIDHEI'5 
BOWELS CLEM MW

NAM** AN6 FAMILIES.

A skull m dll* «P I» **;
v*iuly *nd It te auppoaotl to ***• »»' 
km«wt to a man wlw lived a mw*> 
of millions oti years ajDK Kw* a»tmor 
to the Unie xvhen hhhviio it had heati 
Mtvikwetl man waa ht existence,, 
there wete mon Mvtn* on the earth 
ten or tifteen million» ot year* a*o. 
we all had ant'cetoia ttmotm ihem, ai 
thoua* w* might he mueletl to trace 
ottr deak'ont from them, even if ac 
wanted to, which la highly Improbable 
when we vonalder what manner or 
U IK have at one time or another liv
ed on thla terrestrial aphene.

Hut though we have all »o long an 
array of ancestor», most uunlltea are 
\ety modern* using the word "fami
lies' to represent a gn'ttp of people 
who are able to trnve descent from 
one common ancestor Students of 
geneajpgy claim that most ancient fa
mily pedigrees arc fictitious, or at 
least Identity of doivent has been in 1 UUdren gc felted from similarity of names. Neat ml Juwt like grown-ups, The« t»«>■* 
to the geneslogy of the Royal tamity Mtck, the tongue Is '»>«içd, stomach 
that of the Towneleys of l .anvaahlre e0UF| breath !>•*'- th*y x^m I 
Is said to be the most avijent ami . .. they het'ome feverlah,
heat preserved In Kuglii ml 1 ^.v,*Vn cross. Irritable and don't wnnt to 
is made that It ran he traced to the . i.laten Mothere for your child a 
day s ol the Saxon Heptaivhy, but late j. ,orw the little one to awal
Investigators have cast discredit upon . . ttMUseattng castor oil, violent valo
ns trustworthiness. There are many harsh Urttanta like t'atharllcof the country famlllw of Kitgland, “jjf x veastnmnhtl of Syrup Of W*» 
some of them In not very conaplcuons J vour vhtld smiting and hap-
petitions sovtally. whose family Hoes .y |uet n few* hours, Syrup of
have been well preserved through a 1,, wU1 wnl|y clean, sweeten ami 
gov I many centuries In Sent land the t<1(tu,âtv th<l stomach, make the liver 
v Ian history, rather than family hia* .,vp um1 m0ve on and out of the
mry. has been presetved, and this te . . uti ,he vonettiwited matter, the
also true of Ireland The suvveaatve ,llv foul, ctogged-up waste
waves or conquest, which swept over without causing cramps

-ew voiulmmtal Ruiope. utut the fright mi K,-iptng,
REV. DR. JOSEPH H. HERTZ. j0WW| 0f life from war and pest lienee. wtth Svn™ 0f pi*,, you ate not 

Among the Kumpe-bottml pttssen- |,as made the préservât Urn of family drMMjn. or tnjurlng your clUldren 
acts sailing from New York today history there almost Impossible. The . composed entirely of luacloua 
will he the Rev. I)r. .Joseph II. Herts, exceptions only prove the rule. An m und tU.omtutca it cannot
who «ois to London to assume the ns.ertained |>edl«rse extending over . llitvmru, ywW direct Iona for child- 
t hief Rabbinate of the Rrltish Km eight centuries Is aomethlng that not rvu of #ll n|lr„ ftnd fev growmupa
pitv to which he was vlevtetl last mam Rnropenn loyalties « an boast. nhtlnlv P»luted on the package,
month. The eminent Jewish scholar Names do not help very much in , k* m)r urngglat for the full name
who Is now to have a life position as; tracing family histories. They art* ••t*Vrttn' of Kiss and Kllxtr of Henna"
head of the religions organisation» of ,T u.v of no use at «II further hack hv the t'allfornla Fla Hyrup
the Umpires Hebrews I» a native of than the tenth century, which was the Thin li the delirious tasting, genu-
Hungary, and is In his fotty-fttst year. I time when su nut mes came Into use. . ; o|(, lt,|lahle. Rehtse anything elae
He w»s twelve years old when he ne ire that time men Imre only <>tte 0»-red 
landed in America. At nlnelren he ^ante and tltn Identity of tt father 
graduated from the College of the could not he determined from the 
City of New York, and afterward he- tune of a son. Hu nut mes seem to 
came the first uadvnte of the Jewish haxc come Into use In connection with 
Theological Seminary In New York. |,m,| tenure. They appear In Domes- 
His scholarly attainments won the de- dftv Hook, .ml It Is very evident that 
tree of Ph. D, from Columbia Vnlver- |v ‘ n record showing who were the 
slty. holders of property It was essential

As a rabbi. Dr. Hertz’s first chat go that there should he some other 
was the Hvnugogue gt 8yincuse. N. means of distinguishing between In*
^ In 1*08 his reputation had reached u|\idmtls than w«s afforded simply 
in Soul h Africa, end he was culled h y wlmt we now call the Christ fa it 
by the Wltxvatersnmd synniotue In name. It may he mentioned that John 
lohannesburg. He became » nower In smith s "proper” name Is John, not 
the Transvaal, and aroused the In* of Smith John is the usine, which he 
Oom Paul” Kitiger by demanding himself possesses; It Is his property, 

the removal of the restrict,lens placed smith Is his surname; that Is, It Is 
on the worship of (Mtholtca end Jews his additional name. The Church rcc- 
by the Mows, He was expelled from ounlxe this In the marriage ceremony, 
the country bt\ order of President when John Smith monies Mary 
Kruger shortly before the foes Inning Jones, he say»: "I, John, fake the*, 
of the Boer war, Mary." and so on, and she says: "I.

Dr Hertx spent a part of last year Mary, take thee John.” In this form 
In London, delivering many swmonsi of xxortls there are centuries of his 

rented such it favorable Imp res ; mry wrapped up. It Is obvious that 
"l°n that Lord Roths till«l threatened when we get hack to a time when 
to resign as president of the Cnlted there were no surnames It Is lmpo«»l- 
S,\ nugogtie In ease Dr. llettz was not hi., to trace descent by names nlotte. 
made chief rabbi of the Krnplie, Locality la of some service In true-

Ills lirsi position In the United Ing descent, hut It I* far from Irnst- 
Sint. * was as rabbi of Orach Chayem worthy. In France the prefix "de” le 
Synagogue In New York. Dr. Hertz supposed to signify that the i-ereon 
luo written several hooks on theolo- whose surname hears It has some con- 
•Heal suhjcits. He Is married and Is necMon with a tpeclflc place. This was 
the fat he t of three dauehtet*. true hi one time, but the prefix has

As the chief rabbi of Kngland Is been dropped or an-timed H plegsuro 
ihosen for life, and Dr. Hertz Is still ,0 often that it realty means very 
n young man It Is likely that he will jjitle Th«#"d" used when the name 
h«mVh* °mce f°r nm,iy yeAr* 10 rf the locality begins with a vowel has
I om ’• In many cures been capitalized and

UIBlllk:affixed to the name t:*hs d'Anaervllle 
MERMAN nlDDER. has hocoine Dnngei'fleld. d'Anvem,

From errand hoy to millionaire pub- Danvers; and so on There changes
II 1er and one of the mus* Influential j have taken place chiefly In French 
journalists r.f hi< time, epitomizes Ih* surname-1 borne by Kngllah families, 
career of Herman Rldder. greatest of i for the use of prefixes never seems to 
Herman AmeiIran newspapermen. He | have been ponular In KnglamL In 
was born In New York sixty two yearf ; Scotland surnames were not In use 
ago today, of German parent*, and had ! before the twelfth century and even 
hut a brief schooling. Herman was then they wire not common, or re- 
only eleven when th«« state of the fam-i guided ns permanent. Men changed 
lly finances forced him to go to work, their surname* u* they saw fit. In 
and he obtained his tint Job a* office ! rome parts of Wales even now the 
hoy In a hat store, TMs business did- ' Mtrnume Is disregarded, 
n't seem to offer much of a future for j There are sonir 40,000 surnames In 
the ambitious lad. He wanted money, | use In Fmgland, In Hcolland the num- 
hikI decided to go where money was , her Is much less proportionate to the 
most plentiful to Wall street, He1 population, and so also It Is In Ire* 
spent about two years a* messenger for; land. Tie reason of this Is that the 
a financial house, hut his genius went ! members of n elan took the name of 
unrecognized and of all the millions tltelr chief, even though they were nut 
stored away In that famous bonne of the aame blood, The history of some 
all he could get was fixe dollars a | of the Hcatch names la very curious,

In tsao Mr. Rldder became a stock
holder In the Dally Statts-Zeltung, and 
was elected treasurer and manager.
Under Ids direction that pu 
assumed a leading position In 
He became president of the corpora
tion in Uw7, and is now the publisher 
of Influential morning and afternoon 
paper- and several other periodicals,
A* a leading Democrat, bis advice and 
Influence have been sought by the 
leaders of the party Ills fellow pub- 
Ushers lave honored him with high 
office's in the Associated Press and lbs 
American Newspaper Publishers' As
sociation.

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Welches, Clocks* 

Diamonds*
SI. STBDIARY Of EVENTSWic 9>L3oltn Standard

FIRST THINGSPubllahrd by The Staudsrd Limitai. S2 Prince WUIUm Street, 
ruu su John, N. B.. Oanada. Sllvsrwars* etc.
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iTHE ONtOIN OF UMBRELLAS.
R. R. WAt.KR*. Bdttnr. 

Commerclel AdvertUI»*:
B. ». MACKINNON, Mameer.

Yearly Subscription,:

Ry Carrier.....................
ewnbwèekiv Î» Mnli .............. 1W>

InvaHably lu Advance.

If Tongue Is Coated, Stomach 
Sour, Breath NveriUt, Bow- 
eh Oogged, Give «Syrup of

The tlrst umbrella ever seen on this 
continent xva* the propet tv of » IW 
timoré man, who made his first ap
pearance in public carrying the a^ 
title I4U years ago today, Match IL 
l.Ttk The txvntrivance excluwl mmh 
comment and ridicule, and for years 
the use of the umbrella na a protev** 
lion against rain was v'onslderml ef
feminate The first iverson who used 
an umbrella in the streets of lamdon 
was the benevolent Jonas Manway, 
about the middle of the eighteenth 
century.

The umbrella is of amilent origin, 
and were probably first /taed by the 
Vhlnese Umbrellas ate shown In the 
carvings at IVraepolls, swtn. Italy 
and France had umhvel!a»\n x^ntury 
before their use in Knglamr and Am-

v'oachmeu and chairmen were clamor 
their rival, the umbrella,"

(!)Per Inch, per year ................W5.0J
Line Rate. Over 5.000 O .... -Jf 
Une Rate, Under 5.000 O .. .01

Classified. One Cent per WOr<

..........15 00

rtRGUSON ft PAGE,
Ditmond Importw* knd Jtwckri,_____ King RfMt
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figs."■Phone Mein 1910.
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Children deerty <«'* »» llk*

r Sm:i
ev little stomaehe, liver and 80 feet nt 
bowels so promptly nnd thoroughly.

bilious and constipât-
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Thermometersface heanxin* wlxk a beoedentna anxlle. 
"I wlah jou a «urceeaful administra 
itou, and tlxe cevryteï out of your elms. 

We will all lie behind you."
Thank you." «nid Prealdenl Wlhon. 

turned lo aliake ihe hand of 
of alate. William Jen-

MR. WOODROW WILSON.

The first Democrat since Grovejt
•#e«l«l «* Th« !

II. Rlebhen. 1 
the It. Stephen 
Oeeurred three i 
wee heerd In ll 
when Jullue T, 
or Ifiineeer, ne 
In ereaent dejr 
en * ekerke of 
khhunl eUitemen 
fklrt, made 
ment In beeeml 
wee made by ll 
half ot * romn 
end the 
*nned.

Cleveland leh the While House, In 

1S97, has assumed office as PveaUleut 
Mr. WiHulrow 

htirden of

Glass Window
Thermometersns he 

his secretary In London "the hackney-of the United States
Wilson shoulders a new 
heavy responsibilities, but bis past 
record justifies the belief that he will 
fittingly maintain the dignity of the 
mgn office to which he i> called, 
possesses in a marked degree the abil-

ning> Brvau.
There :hey atootl Taft, standard- 

hearer of a vanquished party, after 
sixteen years of power ; Hrxan, per- 

lte ! sistent plodder of progressive Democ* 

thrice defeated, accepting a com

iagainst 
in 1778.

The early Kut'oixeati umbrellas had 
riba of cane or xvhalebone and were 
heavy, ungainly crtlclea. In 1848 Wil
liam Sangster patenied the use of al
paca ns « ('overing material, and in 
185S the "paragon'' rib was p«tented 
by Samuel Fox In Kngland, These In
vention* made the umbtella popular.

76o $1.00, $1.26, $1.60, $1.76, $2.00, $2.30
Regular Outside

Thermometers
16o>, 26o., 36o„ 60o,, 60o„ $1,00, SI ,60.

Inside

r

to I
ity to get in touch xvith the people, i lHjg8jon from a new chieftain, and \Vil- 
It has been well said, that the key son tjte nuu, 0f the hour, victorious, 
notes of his character are alertness. | mU8terlug, as he expressed It, "Not the 

responsiveness and chiefly thorough- torve8 cf a party, hut the forces txf hit- 
In ’he exju'esslou of lits liions

!j

hearing
THE HUMAN PROCESSION J, B.

fire
M, Baal, 
miff uml 
defendei 

mm, police ma* 
hearing belli* h 
.11 room. Mf. 
John was the ol 

The first win 
Kowbethem, t 
vllfi Price Wat 
bad mafia an e

man ity.”ness.
he is fluent nnd ready nnd always 

It is also claimed for Mr. WIV Themometers
40o., 60o. and 76o. ,sense

-A MOST HOPEFUL SIGN.”that he has. perhaps, the quickest 
of humor of any President so

A bye-elei tion was held recently at 
lot no ash ire. Ennlnivl. nnd 

candidate. Sir lient > 
returned by a majority

far
In a review of the President's career C’horley in 

the Unionist T. McAVITY ft SONS. Ud.. 13 MNG SIRttî y i.-Àa writer in the New \ork Post sug- 
that historians will divide his Herbert, xvns

of U«s7. The Impartial observer would 
of study of government and prépara- consider these figures to Indicate a 
tion: eight years cS experience ns exe substantial \ indication of the non-
ciitive bead of a untveretty. fitting him, let policy of Tariff «. form. Jo «ecu
for action: Hmm ’cars In the practical deaperale clrallc ate Radical oigaa» 
Sold ot politics in winning the Gov reduced In the old Country -that this 

ernorablp of New .lor-ei. ahfi conduct- aweeplng victory for 
lug the affairs of ,h,l office: and final. Is hal.ed by th.
lv. the administration of the l-re.l- Ion os "Hie moat hopotul » «« <hat
deucy of the Vnlted S’ales, the duties the Liberal» ha'e had « . 

which lie lvis now :v Rallied.

gests
life Into four periods. h\irtv-»lx tears of the hooka ol

to the date of i
Hie teeUmehj 

aho* that the c 
discount» and i 
to 1111,111.40 a 
pension, were i 
aecorttir 
t'rritaf Uks 
prince mining 
With several of 
ed a» assets hi 
,lehn P. Cirant 
1440 had been 
H. Sawyer not 
had been paid 
•luce.

Not*» of ». i 
Vroom aggress 
In ealetetiw lb 
with but email

LOOSE LEAF SUPPLIES,
LEDGERS AND SHEETS

All Sizei end Pattern at

of Blotthe Unionists
I lit BmI QueHIv it • R««i«niMt Pita e, i

Howardera I Election."
The reason for this extrnordinaty 

Jubilation In defeat lien In the 
out of a total poll of DM"!' '1'® me 
jorlty of the Unionists was 569 votes 
lean than at the last General Election 

constituency which polled DM"» 
this dec ream1 under ordinary

Mr. Woodrow Wil-on was horn In 
Staunton, Va . on December -8. 1856, 
the son of Joseph R. and Jesse Wood- 
row Wil>'on. He comes of Scotch-lrlsh 
stock. The earh years of his life were 
spent In South Carolina and Georgia, 
where his father, a mini»ter of the 
Presbyterian Church, had charges and 
at seventeen he was sent to Davidson 
College. From the day he euttfred 
Princeton as a freshman In 1979, Mr 
Wilson took un ardent interest in the 
study of government. He went Inter 
to the University of Virginia and to 
Johns Hopkins University, taking up 
work in history and political economy. 
In 1885 he published his book, "Con
gressional Government; A Study of 
Government by Committee." This is 
now largely used ns a text-book In 
colleges and graduate schools In the 
■United States. He taught history and 
political economy for two years at 
Bryn Mawr. and for three years at 
Wesleyan University, MlddU’Jnvn. 
Conn. At Wesleyan he put forth hi», 
second book. "The State."

fact that

BARNES & COM LTD.Watches
84 Prince William StreetAre you weiring « witch 

which you value more (or its 
aieoeiationi than (or the time 
it keep» ?
Don't you think it time that 
you bought yourielf that "good 
watch" you've been promiiing 
yourielf for »o long )
Come in and ice our line ol 
Howard Watchei. They are 
made by (killed workmen 
whole whole time ii engaged 
in making line, high grade 
watchei. They are eiiential- 
ly Quality watchei.

had been reall, 
! failure. A not. 
'Co. for «ill,sis 
metre fur 01,1 
the curator wl 
them, eaeeptlni
tlpo n, Oafdhp

J. h. Uhlpmai 
T. Whitlock tl 
party. The orlg 
atui hed to 
Two checks fot 
B. T. Pierce, e 
vryetal Lake 
icaused on an 
oral. Pour note 
elry Co., aesri 
overdraft 
notee had bee 
with interest 

' nothin» paid. I 
Ins stock had

tliTumstances would pass almost mi 
noticed. The Five Traders however, 

delighted HI semiring n few 
that Mr. J. !’ T. Jnckaou,

V I-rt* so D. K. MoLAREN, LTD.more votes 
the defeated candidate, actually laid 

the fact "that they hud done — Manufacturer» of —stress on
wlmt no other constituency had done 
since the General Election- they had 
red med the Von serve live majority!"

To lmxe this fact went broadcast 
thioughout the country ns the Free 
Traders' chief ground for consolation 
In gin overwhelm! g defeat provides 

of the strong

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting
BALATA BELTING

i

Lac. Leather and Belt reetonwe of Every Description
Complete Stock it

64 Prince William St, Phono Main 1121, St John, It 6.

«mm
convincing evidence 
hold which Tariff Reform has recti red

> Mr.In the constituencies.
Mr. Pug*ley's organ, the Telegraph, 

with much approval the Man-
1,1, T. Whitt, 

showed ovefdt 
drafts amminti 
by him preyloii: 
nol i-harged tin 
had been na 
notea," B. 
amounted to 
Vhipmen end ! 
j|g,ti.4n. and tho 
T. Whllloch an 
:e «1,000. Tl 
mining «loch» 
of a homcslea 
the latter «041 
i hlpman'e loai

quotes
i-hester Guaidian's remark that the 
result of the election was "a most 
hopeful sign" for the Liberals. Hoi- 

In 18!to Mr. WLeon was called to the j i0wlni* out this line of argument to a 
faeulty of Princeton University. tin<l legitimate eoncluslon, the Telegraph 
mas made professor of political ecoo | ,bculd dlre< t its attention to the case 

omy and jurisprudence, later of Juris- 0f \|r. Pugsley. who wa< saved from
defeat by r. meagre majority of 65 In 
this city at the last general election. 
It must admit that this was also "a 
most hopeful sign" for the Conserva

Kristy Silent 
Salesmen

mrn YEAR* OLD AN. THE 
LAST VIAN THE NET ON

Htl/ the «.

'The suns enterprise, eaniesltieie, 
ability and devetlon le etudenia' Inter 
seta whlah have (Ivan thla «ollaae lia 
present standing, will b* inntleued. 
and «vary effort made le he worth* 
at the generous patronage enjoyed. 

Neat term will begin Thursday 
January Ifld,

Eand for catalogue.

L L Sharpe & Son,
prudence and politic!'. In 1902, upon 
the death of the Rev. Dr. Francis L. 
Pat.ton, he was elected president of 
Princeton University. He was the first 
man not a clergyman to hold that of 
flee. For eight years he served that 
university as Its head, and was con
stantly voted the most popular man 
on the faculty, while hi* (tonne* were 
Voted both difficult and popular. He 
determined the university’s policy In 
the most Important changea that the 
Institution had made, 
the disciplinary administra; Ion : mar- 
led out and co-ordinuieU the courses; 
and Introduced the preceptorial sys
tem. a* a strong personal bond be
tween teacher and rtudent.

From the presidency of Princeton, 
Mr. Wilson watt called to be the Dem
ocratic nominee for the offl< «» of Gov
ernor of New Jersey. He was nomin
ated on a moderately progressive plat
form and was elected by a plurality of 
49,000 votes, 
energetic advocacy at the first ses
sion of the legislature, such Import
ant reforms as a workmen's compensa
tion act. a reform In the election law* 
which would make direct nominations 
possible, a corrupt practices act, and 
» public utilities bill were placed on 
the Statute books. Other measures, 
providing for the commission form of 
government for municipalities and bet
ter regulation of employment, were 
also enacted,

Mr. Wilson's record as Governor of

Jtwttm AND OPTICIANS,

21 Kins Start, St. John, N. B. hwenee lha «ailing rower 
of your «tore and staff, 
Kristy Cam Hava a style 
and finish that bêlons only 
fe them, Their use itffmpa 
the owner ne a live «Ira 
In thn telling World,

the patty.

NEWS IIISIMPLIFIED SPELLING. y
We Sell
Perfect
fitting
Reliable
Wearing
Rubbers

The British Simplified rtprlhnn So
ciety has beam, a very write inm- 
palan, a < Imilav received by Ihe Vli" 
toil» Colonist calls forih from that 

Instructive remarks on

Fall»» Court,
Ela prisoner, 

ttltchlc in Hie 
morning. One 
and Ihe Jom 
«limed, but « 
Noah Tulk of - 
Lanadowne eh 
Chief Officer 
afreet and 
brought up « 
Donovan was 
for eshtlna. l 
with drunhem 
fined «4 or 
eherge end «I 
second. One « 
another was 1 
William Daly 
with going bt 
Union «ration

■arrlalera Fla,
The delegat 

Roilety, who 
Monday and 
mem with rei 
of the Terrene 
Hon, hate « 
themselves as 
considérai ion 
Ike gorernme 
gram their d«

Ndw Offlea Cr
tn accordan 

ha* been «de 
thd C.P.K., a

SIND roa CATALOGUEHe keyed up •TARS TO WRSflTLC THURSDAY,

Boston, Mav*„ March 4,—(J«orge 
Hot liner, world > « hampion wslter-
welghl wre*11er, l a* been signed 10 
mi e» Luigi MoiiUimifl, the Italian title- 
holder at the Grand Opera House on 
Thurwiny night Molhner has held the 
Hilo for 12 tears, and recently held 
Harry Indigner, the «rack European, 
to » draw, Hoi huer is a clever w reel 1er. 
In Moniagnii he I» meeting a man 
heavier than himself and whose rush
ing style will force the champion to 
he at hi* hew,

There it Just One

Butternut
Bread

Do You Eat It?
Baal Bate

Journal some 
the Ullosyivrasle* of the new system.

H note* that the movement Is stat
ed to be nn imperial one.

ol Education of Victoria

bllcation 
its field. Christie Wootf-WofMiigCi.^The De

part mem
Australia, is reported to be adopting 
ihe simplified system, and that here 
after child!en In «bai antipodean 
aura will spell such words a* "valor," 
"labor," etc,, without a "tt," as we 
have been doing In I'nneds for a long 
lime. They will also writ* "theeirr," 
", emer," and so on. end will no long
er pul "in* - on ilia end of "pro- 
Ktamme."

"Catalog." "tho." "tboro," "Ihoroly,"
of Ihe new spellings. Of 

1» the colonial Justly ew

Murray * Gregory, Ud.
ET. JOHN, H. E

THE LEAOINO HWH TOR i >
!ART GLASSBy sheer force of bis

THE PASSING DAY. SENATOR» TO START FRACTION.
Washington wiÏÏ"b**ln Ira I raining 

«I Chariotraavlllc. Va„ Wednesday, "ft 
Ihe weather Is amid, snd present Indb 
-allons gra for an early spring, we will 

be In ehape by Ihe time we return te 
pley eghlblilon games with Ihe Ne- 
tlonal la-ague dub*," remgrked Man 
•ger Griffith "By owning •«««! 
work on Wednesday we will have fuel 
enough time lo lie en edge by the lime 
the season open»/'

MIRRORS
AND ALL KINDS OF FANCY OLASE 

Distributors at
NEW YORK'S FIRST THEATRE.
New York'» lirai theatre was opened 

on the evening of March S, 1760, Just 
IM years ago today, with a perform- 
»«ce of Shakespeare'. "King HI,-hard 
the Third." Sir Oeprge Clinton. Gov- 
ernor of the colony, and other prom
inent men witnessed ,he premiere, 
and. II Is said, "applauded vigorously," 
The players were mostly ambitious 

A proposed I amateur» of tho city and colony, and, 
' forming what would now be celled a

"aleck company," continued lo give 
regular performances for fifteen months 
In the crude playhouse Is Nassau 
•treat.

The drama languished fn New York, 
but Internt wee revived In I7/.1 by the 
arrival of a company of professional 
actor# from ■ogland. This theatrical 
aggregation arrived fa Tort, Vs„ In 
• 761. played Wlllwmabura, Annapolis 
snd other towns on the "kerosene dr- 
mit" although this lo Hardly an apt 
characterisation, since kerosene was 
yet undreamed of and John D. Herts- 
feller unborn—and reached New Tort 
In Heptember, I 7m. Mr Rickard
aieele's play, -The Cowrie*» Lovers" 
wee the Sret New Tort production 
The following ywnr Manager llaltam 
decided that Philadelphia offered 
greater Inducement» end eatebhahed a 

.... playhouse In * FWwenm of the tfeak- 
*"• orrtty

The Now Tort of today has 2M 
regular theatre., with See mere aeon 
tw b* opeuedv asm u down or man pro
jected: sixteen concert balls, wd 1 Mi 

Ike -movloa."

ITS nome fosXlofts
GtMTDfSCCd

Tuition fee net redulred Iff sd. 
fence, Btiident nr» lot book- 
keeping or shorthand coûta» after obtaining «maillon i If ho fulls to 
obtain position, he la eel rewired

m:<iks. tÿv is ao such word a» BEAVER BOARDWear our Rubber Foot
wear made of New, Live, 
Stretchy Rubber,
Men’s .. ..80c. to $1.10 
Ladles’ .. 36c. to 86c
Boys’............ 80c. to 76c
Girls’............ 46c. to 60c
Children’!-.-. 30c. to 46o

■thoro" that I». no one pronounce* 
any weid that way. but Hits la a 
small matter to a spelling reformer 
It Is all a question of taste, bat "wud" 
and "bed" do not look •» nice ua 
-would" and "head." 
change is from "aesthetic" to "esthe
tic," but many people have made that

Manufacturais of

Sprue* end Pine Umber
to pay.

TkaJ. R. Currie 
Commercial testfuM Office ... Iff 

SI Union SL Reefd .. ma

Phone*New Jersey made him a national factor. 
When It became knows that he aepired 
to the Presidency, s campaign at vili
fication end above wee organized by 
many of Ike bis combines and "boss**" 
In the United fitntea. Thla attack 
was met by Mr. Wilson with the wea
pon he bao alwsye employed—public- 
lly. At the Baltimore convention be

BDMECtCDfc.

WRITE FOR PRICES, 1
for (tough, Wrinkled, 

Freckled, Pimpled Skin
«already.

We suppose, adds the Colonial, that 
this spelling retort» will ao on la an 
ever-widening claele, and yet we have 
a word Ol protest to make against cor 
rain proposed «biases. One of thorn 
Is -holpt" tor "helped:' 
words are not tbemapue In sound, sad 
we do not see why «bora should be a 

to save a rat

ional surveyor 
has been tree 
M A. Cbatidh(Prom the Woman'» Hem* Journal.I 

As Merck wind». Eying dwt end dirt 
nr* apt lo Injure aay eompleatou. «We 
Information will bo of ayertel value 
right new. If yen hâve any cutaneous 
blemish, dost see print, powder ur 
anything elae to cover H op. Too often 
this only maphaetze* the defect. Be- 
»M*«, It's mnek os, 1er te remove the 
dlshgmcm.nl with ordinary morcellz.

, ed w**. Applied nlsbOy, the wn* will 
grodnelly réméré freckles, pimples, 
blackheads, molb-petckee, eellowneaw, 
red or yellow bjetekea, of any eur-
face erapfleiis The effected tofllcleig ^ . ." nbJXd. a IHtra smb day. s.UI Icalciiclar»

aeMsesMS-*

Francis & Vaughan FRASER
Marine Engines

MODELS

The two
F, fc I. Msn I 

Washington 
Knight, a fort 
man, la » mef

Fall If Store, 
New Trik, 

* marble wor 
toewtk floor 
bonding dewi 
terday. He Ii 
and wltl fee#

was nominated on the tortyrizth bri- 19 KING STi.mia, latlon 
is. ffn* wi

lot, by • vote of WO te Mr. Champ 
Clark's «TOkly-four.

change In pr
ior In opening, 
art not EsgUsb. We wyito "Writ" ud 
"amett," but we rise mite "«polled" 
ud "emriled," and we-do not 
Bounce the twe spelling*.«fke. cen 
uytbldi bower SO than ".Haros'"! We 
ptoteul that no prison wUb aar

1813 fThen followed 
of 1*12, and the election 

of Mr. wnaon, with a total vole of 
djtl.77* over Mr. Roosevelt, with 4. 
1KJ47. end Mr. William H. Taft with 
*,4*1,11».

A graphic werd-piaure from The 
Standard's new* columns of the scene 

yeat enter on the 
dut Wilson's Inangur.

1«TTKD WITH Tffllthe
i

New KEROSENEIYdh EbDrtÜD— ur ESltmtiti
>4» Attachment

Wi Sm Ym HweyRM« of sound pronoomtm "dlsnw-
4 as tlMmgb it eedod hi » "*/' 
Tboro* Id mock ypasM Is tbo 

tot's views While sdwftthig fbal

at oSTOCK DVcoWaed wax nnd -DjDMMP! 
us* cold crenm. Remove to mofring 
with soup end wrier. Many who have

plane for * new tried Ml* .tmpte end bermleae Ireet-^^R IJHS ■
“JJ TaZZZhfur- le. H. FiewWEUINO, 

u. pratromriny buu^rom-amr riî*. by dtariv-11
ffc’S era prova •«*

eerfally effectual.

worth recalling. While AWfWtMy Msnridd 
Wo will aaU If yon pfrano ua. THE A R. XVI LU AMS’

Machinery Co., of SL John N. B., Ltd.
«Wb

Mf#, Mtheto waves

Si.
T13-18»f prt- tke to* Mi l Friam Ms, «4MP, » MPa-a » «uralr
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ST. SitPIfifS BANK FAILURE 
IS REVIEWED AT HEARING

Lees kneading with Five g|É 

Roses — less exertion. Æ
Yours the smooth, uniform gp 

dough—the live springy dough |p 
that snaps and crackle» happily. Æmet cwm1 I##*

Illustrated Bliss LectureProves 
Interesting — Greet Strides 
have been made In Preven
tion of Disease.

ID mtermlned on Extensive Pro* X—rAffairs of Defunct Institution ToM of at Prelimi
nary Trial of Julius T. Whitlock, Charged 
With fabifaction of Last Annual Statement to 
Dominion Government.

Court Officials and Relatives, 
of Local Business Man Ad
dicted to Drink, Take Steps 
to Reclaim him.

m
gramme of Improvement
to be Commenced at Once. nZ

The Battle ft»f Health w-aa the sub
ject of the HIIbb Illustrated lecture 
delivered In the school room of the 
Bt. John Ftsebyterian church last

The minister of marine who has 
been in communication with the aids 
to navigation committee of the Bt. 
John board of trade in reference to 
navigation in the Bay of Fundy, has 
determined on an extensive pro
gramme of improvement which will 
no doubt be hailed with satisfaction 
by seafarthg men and shipping inter-

A gas and whistling buoy will be 
placed on Trinity Rock as aoon as 
possible, Immediate steps will be tak
en to improve the light on Brier Is
land. A bell buoy will be established 
off tape Enrage In the rhlgnecto 
channel, and steps are being taken 
to erect a light on Bt. Martins head, 
and provision made for Its malntafn-

In regard to the recommendation of 
put a lighthouse on 

Old Proprietor Rock, a communication 
received by the board of trade says 
the matter has been laid over for fur
ther consideration or the minister and 
the lighthouse hoard $ the recom
mendation to Instal a fog hell at the 
Swallowtail lighthouse was also laid 
over, pending a report from the offi
cials of the department.

The Bt. John committee recommend
ed the department to place a larger 
light vessel off the Lurcher shoal at 
the mouth of the bay. The depart
ment states that it Is not prepared 
io carry out this recommendation, but 
instead will Instal a wireless apparatus 
on the present light vessel, which it 
Is expected will he of great advantage 
to shipping.

The lighthouse department is con
sidering the question of erecting small 
enclosed lighthouses on wharves and 
breakwaters along the Bay Of Fundy.

There was an unusual case, which 
took up nearly an hour, in the police 
court yesterday afternoon, when the 
court ^officials and relatives were deal
ing with a well known local butines* 
man in an endeavor to save him from 
injuring himself and ruining his buei- 

squandcrinc his wealth and 
dflnk.

lecturer argtiei that the social 
morality of the city rah be measured 
in part by the rise and fall In the 
death rate. Probably the death rate 
in any city could be reduced RO per 
cent, by proper social organisation.

There is a general and excessive 
waste and lowering of the vitality of 
the American people In the hurry and 
rush and wear of modern life. Ur. 
Bchepp of Cornell Medical School, 
claims that the cnndiUons resulting 
from the strain of modern industrial 
life are such that only by a tad leal 
change In the present tendencies can 
modem civilisation be saved from go 
Ing the way of the Greek and Romans.

Attention has more recently been 
directed to the prevention of these by 
the removal of the underlying causes 
with the result that consumption, 
diphtheria, typhoid fever and some 
others are gradually being conquered. 
The duration of the aveiage human 
life 111 Europe has practically doubled 
In the past 360 yea is. It Is estimated 
that the average loss of wages In Am
erica nn account ot sickness 
annually to over four hundred million 
dollars.

Tuberculosis was then taken up 
and studied In detail as to cause, 
transmission and lemedy. i 
tlons were given of the work 
done through sanitariums and out
door schools for children, medical In
spection in the public schools, school 
dispensaries, public baths, etc., 
the encouraging lesults that in the 
United States the tubercular death 
rate has been lowered 24 per cent, 
with the corresponding decrease in 
other countries

The
New Brunswick and Vansda Railway 
.ham, that hail .old for 17.100. by 
mortgam» and mining .lock and Mr. 
rhlgm.n had .nine paid In Is,000.

V.ry Ultt. F.ld.

Ipsctsi l* The ttiodird.
Bt. Stephen, March C—An echo of 

the Bt. Stephen. Bank failure, which 
Occurred three yeera ago thle month, 
waa heard In the police court today 
when fallu* T, Whitlock, the caahler 
or Manager, aa he would he termed 
In preaent de» banka, was examined 
on k charge of raUtHcatioii In the laat 
annual étalement of the banka af
faire, made to Hie Dominion govern 
Men! In December, 1609. The charge 
wig made by flllhert S. Wall on be
half of a committee of ahareholdere 
end the hearing had been twice poet.
*Tb. M, Bailer. K, D., appeared for 
the plaintiff and H. A. Powell, K. t\, 
for the defendant and J. W. Rich mV 

police megl.trate, preaided, the 
hearing being held in the town coun
cil room, Mr, MctNIInugh of St, 
John waa the ofltclal retmr 

The first witness called 
ttowbotham, chartered accountant 
with Price Waterhouse and Vo„ who 
had made au eahauatlve examination 
of the books of the bank from 1606 
to the date of the suspension.

it la testimony went principally to 
show that the current loans of dratte, 
discounts and overdrafts amounting 
to tTIS.BBI.40 at the time of the eue- 
pension, were very largely Igaued on 
gecurlty of «loche and bonds of the 
Vfyitaï I dike, field Kina and (told 
Prince mining rompu tiles. Dealing 
with «avers! of the overdrafts return
ed aa aa«ete he teatlhed that on the 
John P. tirant note» for 186,non, only 
|44« had been collectable, on the A. 
H. Bawycr notes for lî.oeo, U.mio 
had been paid In 1606 and nothing 
alnce.

Notes of «. 0. Vroom and t*. N. 
Vroom aggregating 116,666 hid heel* 
In existent» In the bunk from 1606, 

payment* and nothing 
kid been realised on them alnce the 

I failure, A hole of the Crystal Lake 
Co. for 161,676 and an overdraft of 

<86,1170 were attll held by 
t he curator with noth lug paid on 
them, excepting <3,000 received from 
tieo, It, Uordner.

J. D, Chlptnan wag president, and J, 
T. Whitlock treasurer of Util com
pany. The original coupons were «till 
attached to the «lock certlflcntes. 
Two rheeha for $6,600 eeeh drown by 
It, T. Pierce, superintendent of the 
Crystal Lake mine, had never been 
i calleed on and Were held as collat
eral. Pour notes of the W. Croix Jew
elry Co., aggregated <10,646 end It* 
overdraft amounted to <16,146. The 
note, had been continually renewed 
with Interest added from 1807 and 

In mm-

Full Line of Carriage and 
Automobile Lap Robestteia by 

health in
Magistrate Ritchie stated that It 

was only with the greatest reluctance 
that he Or other dtlsens had taken 
the action In question, that they had 
no personal 111 feeling agalnat the dh- 
Hendon!, but It appeared to be the 
only courte left open to save the man 
and restore “harmony to hi* home 
and happiness to his family.

The defendant in question Is one of 
the best known merchants In the city, 
and according to the officiale he has, 
during recent years, been drinking 
liquor to auch an extent that he is 
ruInins his health and neglecting hie 
business.

Notes Of B. H, Karr amounted to 
<3,700. They had started In 1606 and 
payments of only $18 had been made

Whitlock'» notes, endorsed by 
me urothers, amounted to 686,087. 
These started in 1804 »nd were tor 
thirty-six, thirty ond twenty-four 
month, end nothing *.« ever paid vh 
them. Hie overdraft amounted to 
<3.978 and wna long standing, with 
nothing pild. Puriher notes of c. C, 
Whitlock endorsed by 8. 8. Plneo, 
amounted lo $33,616. These atoned In 

carried In the cash wal
let, and nol enteretnintll March, 1310. 
Nothing waa received on them. Al 
the time of the tellure Emanuel I. Hel
en owed <68,646 on notes carried In thy 
rush wallet, and not entered until af
ter the failure. Nothing had beeh re
alised on them. , .. .

These and other like notes totalled 
<308,098 on which leas than $11,000 
had been realised since the failure, 
so that the aseeta shown aa $866,130 
in the lost annual statement were 
more than wiped out by the wortht 
less paper held.

Mr. Rnwbotham a tehlltuony wee af
fected ohlv in some minor details tiy 
Mr Powett’R eearchlng croeeexamlu- 
at Inn.

Prank Todd, president of the de
funct bank, teatlhed that alnce the 
failure he had contributed <110,000 
and J. O. Mutrhl# <16,000, to make 
good the deposits In the bank, and ac
cepted the eaaeta as security for this 
amount. He had already received 
<66,000 from these end expected to 
receive more from enme of the ar- 
coupla and from mining bonds that 
he still considered good, though some 
of thle had Hot been at par for some 
yesra. He thought that rrvstal Lake 
bonds were worth par at the time of 
the failure, but the stock was hot. He 
had no personal Ulowledge of the ac
count. at the hank, these being handl
ed by Mr. Whitlock, He thought that 
lhe A. I. Teed Do, wee able to meet 
lie obligations even If lie stork waa 
not valunble. Their loan at the bank 
waa greater than he had knowledge 
of. The loans to J. T. Whitlock had 
only come before the directors once 
and excepting one amount of <6,non, 
the loans to him were hot made with 
his knowledge.

Vnder crois 
asserted that, he had always conoid 
ered the Dryetel Lake propetly worth 
<8,000,060 and the Hold Prince a valu
able property, and still considered 
these properties valueble. He did not 
know so much shout the Hold Kina. 
In his judgment the Investment In 
these bonds wee good end he hail pri
vately lent money on these stocks and 
tonde. He did hot know of Mr. 
(Irant's liability to the bank until a 
few days before the failure.

D. N. Vroom gave evidence 
hie personal deaTlr 
asserting that he 
deal re to pay his note* a* the bank, 
Itt other dealings, had ruined him.

W. 1,. tirant was examined briefly.
The hearing waa adjourned until 

Wednesday forenoon.

KICKMAM * CURRIE
Corner Wtltrtee if# Union Strafe.22

7
HAY, OATS AND MILL fQDS

the committee to
We are now landing, ex cars, at g< 
John end West Bt. John:

Good Carleten County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontario 

Oats,
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats
Shall be very much pleased to qaglg 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

CKHîa1905 amt wereson,
Ruined by Llquôr.

rter. * 
wm Cl. O. tn speaking of the rase His Honor 

said he had known the man from 
childhood, he was bt ought up by the 
best ot parents, and was himself a 
model young man lie finally married 
a fine young woman, also of a most 
respectable family, or recent years 
the man had taken up the drink habit 
and waa how in such a condition that 
His Honor did hbt recognise him as 
the flna young man whom he once 
knew. He was not only ruining hla 
health, but was ruining his business, 
and in this manner was quickly get
ting clear of What wealth he possessed. 
In addition to this his actions were 
bringing misery to what should be a 
very happy home 

The defendant was represented by- 
counsel and refused lo plead guilty 
to the charges that were made against 
him, stating that these charges were 
only made through spite.

Inapeetor Jones on stand.

amounts ended.Mv hi
Illustra- A. C. SMITH & CO.WEST SIDE MERCHANT

BEFORE POLICE COURT
UNION STRUT.

with West St John. N. B.XV. D. Baskin of West Side was be
fore the police magistrate yesterday 
afternoon having been charged by 
Policeman Dy kern an with allowing his 
horse and sled to stand on the side
walk In front of his store on Satur
day night last.

In answer to questions put by Mr. 
Baskin the officer admitted that Mr. 
Baskin had the horse removed from 
the sidewalk as soon as he was noti
fied. Mr. Baskin addressed the court 
and staled he did not know that the 
horse was on the walk until notified 
by the officer and that he Immediately 
removed the animal. Ho said that he 
regretted the fact that he had been 
summoned to court, as he was a law 
abiding citizen, and wished to see the 
the law carried out. This was the first 
time he had ever been charged with 
bteakltig the law. He thought It was 
quite unnecessary that he should have 
been summoned to court when he had 
removed the horse from the walk 
when notified by the officer.

lie also complained of loafers stand
ing in front of his windows at night 
and said ’hat he would gladly pay if 
tills was stopped. A fine of tw3 dol- 

ek and allowed to stand
Leaves for Montreal.

Walter II. Brown, who has occupied 
the position of trainmaster at St. John 
for the c. P It left last evening to 
assume the office of assistant super
intendent Of terminals. Ills place In 
St. John will he filled, for the present 
hi lea t, by 1). II. Ryan, who has been 
trainmaster at Brown ville Junction. 
Mr. Rian has been In St. John for the 
last few days becoming familiar with 
the duties of the offb e before Mr. 
Brown's departure. W. R. Howard, who 
lias been chief Uesi atelier at Brown- 
ville, take* Mr. Ryan's place as train
master at that

GUNNSFUNERALS.
For quality In Bacon a. Cooked Hams. 
Smoked and Salted Meats, Pure Lftft 
and Compound. Cooking Oils And 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government inspected.

0E1TH RITE BELOW 
USIlll OVERAGE Of 

PAST THREE YEARS

The funeral of Thomas Walsh took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'
clock, from his late residence,!37 Bru? 
sels street. The remains were convey
ed to the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception, where burial services were 
conducted by Rev. M. O'Brlea. Inter
ment took place Itt the old Catholic 
cemetery. Relatives acted as pallbear
ers. A large number of magnificent flor
al tributes covered the casket.

From the residence of her son-in
law, F. B. Driscoll, 16 Church etreet, 
the funeral of Mrs. Sophia drono took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'
clock. Burial services were conducted 
by Rev. F. 9. Porter, and interment 
took place In Cedar Hill cemetery,

Phone, wire or mall your order.
with but small GUNNS LIMITED

467 Mitai St Mwm Saie II»Liquor Licemt" Inspector J. B. Jones 
took the stand and gave evidence that 
he had made the charges and had 
done so on the advice of court officials 
and other citizens who were taking an 
Interest in the man's welfare and that 
of his family. He said he had repeat 
edly Been the man in saloons and on 
several occasions had seen him in
toxicated.

The Inspector said that some time 
ago the man. while under the In
fluence of liquor, had called at his 
office for the purpose of talking over 
the matter of having his name placed 
on the interdict list, atid that When 
he left witness said he thought that 
the matter would work out all right 
without having the name sent round 
to the different saloons. For a while 
he had noticed a slight change for the 
better, hut recently matters had be
come Worse, and he was now of the 
opinion that something should he 
done.

thoira for The following cases of contagious 
disease were reported from the city 
during the month. The figures for the 
corresponding month last 
the Fein nary average for 
three years are also given:

FROZEN HERRING.
Freten Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had

dock, Bloaters. Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddles.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf.

Bt. John. N. B.

J the

Feb. Feb. Av. 3 
1913. 1912. years.Disease

Diphtheria ... .
Scarlet Fever ..
Typhoid.............
Measles , » .
Tub. Dis................ 3 3 r,.fiû

The usual monthly table of mortal! 
ty from all causes follows. The death 
rate ( Is.55) Is higher than that for 
the cotres 
but .nisi

. 3 0
4 a.Rti 

1.33 
14.tui

2A Generous Donation. STEEL CEILINGS. 2 2
. ..41The president of the King's Daught

ers' Clulld yesterday received a check 
examination Mr. Tmld for $500 from James Manchester, 

President of the Hank of New Bruns
wick until He union with the Bank of 

• Nova Beotia a few days ago. The 
members of the Uulld greatly appre
ciate Mr. Manchester's generosity.

2
Ornamental and durable, easily put 

No dirt from plaster ceilings, 
when covering old ceilings. Sheathing 
only required for new Tellings. Land
lords making improvements, or re
pairs will find Steel Tellings desirable. 
No renewals required.

EBTIY A CO.,
Belling Agents for Manufacturera.

No. 49 Dock Street.

lars was strti

y k. ' nomine field, lotne eelloteral 
Ing etock hed been depoMted.

J. T. Whit leek's ne neons I gccotmt 
showed overdrawn <1,881, end other 
drafts emountlng to <8,101, were tmid 
by him previous lo December 1809, end 
not eherged until Mirch, 1910. These 

exerted among "wallet 
M. W. Whitlock's notas

.ponding month of last yea,, 
derably below the Februa 

a'cragp for the past three yei 
estimated population Is 42.834.

. The

From Notifiable 
Disease.

Gassy Stomach 
Endangers the Heart

had been 
not**."
amounted to <1.611, those of J. D. 
nupmaii and J. T. Whitlock jointly lo 
IX,048. and those of J. D. t'lllpman, J, 
T. Whitlock and J. M. Johnaon, Jointly, 
lo <1,000. These were secured by 
mining sleeks and bolide end the deed 
Of a homestead 
the loiter $046.61 was realise! J. D. 
rblpman'a loans were secured by the

Agreement Reached. ni FLEXATILE- EBONITE - SUCCESSAt this stage of the proceedings 
the Magistrate eald that per 
would be just as well for those con
cerned t<> talk the matter over, and 
that if the man Would agree to have 
his name placed on the Interdict list 
His Honor would be quite willing to 
go around to the saloons and speak 
to the saloon keepers about the case.

If the man could only be cured of 
the drink habit, said Hi-* Honor, he 
would then thank those who have 
taken an Intereal In him. If he would 
agree to this the present case might 

By F.astef, said His Honor, a 
would be seen In the

titIH
4.8» 1 .. ..

rhaps Itas to 
with the bank, 
ho intention or

-ngs
had Prepared RooflngPaper»

Price Low

Gandy A Allison
3*4 North Wharf.

Oil and Other Fermi ef Indigeallon 
Are Ouiekty Relieved by BtuerVe 

Dyepepeie Teblete.

Ii HiVnder 1 ..Hi 
Ui .» .
5-in ...

10-15 .. 
ir-2o 
20 25 
25-35 ..
35-45 ».
45-55 .... 2 
55-05 .... 2
05-75 ... 4
75-86 ....
85 up .. .

3 .91
.til
.30 ..

1
22

In Bt. Andrew*. On 1
The Democratic Plans.

iCanadian Gazette.)
It looks as though the triumphing 

Democrats at Washington meant to 
give Canada for nothing a lower tariff 
rate than she would have seeuyed un
der the Reciprocity arrangement i.’ 
the expense, as we and most Tan ad 
Ians believe, of her fiscal and national 
Independence 
dom of the view which Mr Borden 
pressed so successfully upon the Can 
adian electorate is self-evident, and 
Mr Fielding's lengthy rediscussions 
of the virtues of Reciprocity In Eng
lish journals seem somewhat belated.

Itndlgeeted food forma gas In the 
which causes the wnlle of 

press
1 1 
t 4

,30
h 1.2! 3■tomarh, ____

that organ to expand and 
against the heart. If thle pieeeure 
should be allowed to become heavy 
It might result very seriously, aa the 
heart mtlet be kept perfectly free In 
order to perform It» duties,

3
4 2.133 7 D. MONAHANOeeth. The remelng will be tehee to 

tirand Msnan for interment.
Qoergt Rig Pris#.NEWS 111 SHORT METRE 2 «1 . 2

1.52
1.82
3.95

.30

3 5 2 —Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS 4 SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DON1.

32 Charlotte Street, St. John. N. fc 
Telethon#. Main 1802X1.

2 »i 
8 13 
1 I

5
great change
defendant.

After quite a lengthy talk among 
those concerned an agreement was 
reached and the merchant may go 
along at a much more moderate pace 
In the future.

The death of George Rlx Price, a 
native of Havelock. Kings county, and 
well known in the western part of 
Westmorland, took place yesterday 
morning at the home of his son, 
Beverley, Salisbury, with whom he 
had lived for the pa=t few years.

He was the last of the family of 
the late Captain dimes Price, one of 
the first settlers of Havelock. Had 
deceased lived till June he would have 
been MnetyTOne areatrs of age. He 
leaves a wife, who was MBs Oliff, 
Fredericton, also three sont, John R., 
Havelock; H. J., Salisbury, and George 
New York : also two daughters, Mar
garet and Beatrice In Bt. John. The 
deceased was a coroner, and ran twice 
as candidate for the legislature. For 
a number of years he kept a hotel In 
Bt. John.

LOCAL.
In that case the WlS-Relics Court.

HI* prisoners were before Migleirete 
Rlleble in the police court yesteriley 
morning. One report wee taken up, 
and the Johee-Buehfah bearing re
sumed, but wee further adjourned. 
Noah Talk of the government steamer 
Lanedowne charged with assaulting 
Chief Officer McLean, with reeletlng 
arrest and with drunkenness was 
brought up gnd remanded. Patrick 
lronovan waa fined <80 or two months 
for lighting. Stephen Jeffries, charged 
with drunkenness and profanity, was 
fined <4 or lei, days oh the first 
charge and <6 or thirty days on the 
second. One drunk was remanded and 
another wee lined <6 nr two months 
William Daly, a Packman. charged 
with going beyond the stand at (he 
Union station was discharged.

■grrlttgrt Flssssd
The delegation from the Barristers' 

Society, who were In Pred eric ion on 
Monday and Interviewed I he govern
ment with regard to the Inlroductlou 
of the Terrene ayglem of land registre- 
(Ion, have returned. They express 
themselves »» well pleased with the 
consideration of the matter given by 
tia government, whom they feel will 
gtiht their desires

Hew Off fid Created hy C, P, H,
Is neeefdanee wlfh the policy which 

hag been adopted on other parta of 
the CPU, a hew office that of dltle- 
tefill surveyor, on tne Atientlc dlrlslon 
hia beeh created. The new official tg 
U A. Chandler of Campbetllon.

as el 16.55 1 . . (i
16.88 ..15

Totals . . 
Feb. 1913 35 37 52

yrs. 29.8 88 61.8 20.40 .3 .3 0.33 
♦ ill-horn. G.

Death from Inlcst. disease under 5 
\cars, 3. Last year. 0.

COAL AND WOODs

IN THE COURTS NOW LANDING

Scotch Hard 
COAL,
ALL SIZES

COUNTY COURT.
to the County CoUft yesterday 

Ing Patrick Crowley and Ellsworth 
Were found guilty of stealing two 
overcoats. Crowley waa allowed to 
go on suspended sentence promising 
to leave the city, and Ellsworth was 
sentenced to serve two years In Dor
chester penitentiary.

This was the second trial. In the 
first the jury disagreed. Sheriff de- 

If the Stomach is overworked. Its Forest, xvm. B. Deminings. Win. 
muscles become tired and gradually hh»îs, John Ryan, Adjutant Cum- 
grow weaker and weaker, until they mings of the Salvation Army and De
ar* unable to take care of the food te(-(|ve Klllen. and the defendant

Vrowlev were examined. The jury 
after being otr half an hour returned 
with the verdict as given with a 
recommendation to mercy.

The jury was composed of Welling 
ton Green. Sydney Gibbs. Leverett 

Thomas Merriman.

CASTOR»< > To Arrive in a Few Days
! American Cumberland Blacksmith

COAL
For Infants and Children,

BËS The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Chirgfd With lusting Ligner.
Yesterday afternoon Detective Kll

len arrested Wllliem Shannon, aged 
81, on suspicion of having broken Into 
and entered A. Harding's liquor store, 
No. 8 Paradlee How, on Monday night, 
and stealing three bottles ef liquor. 
When arrested, one boll le of Scotch 
whiskey and a bottle of gin was found 
In the prisoner's possession. The break 
wa# made from the rear. A window 
was broken allowing the thief into 
room and then by breaking open 
door he gained entrance lo the saloon 
on the lower hour. The prisoner will 
be inken before Magistrate Ritchie I hla 
morning for a bearing.

J. S. GIBBON & CO.properly. The glande fall to provide 
the Juices necessary lo digest the 
food, tisses form and cause «11 sorts 
of pain, misery and wretchedness, as 
well as extreme danger to the heart.

It Is then that (he stomach calls 
for help. Ordinal y medicines are Im
possible. They not only fall tb help 
I he stomach but Injure the entire sys
tem. Medical men have studied the 
stoma, h and have discovered that (he 
digestive juices consist largely of pep 
sin. hydrochloric acid and nitrogenous 
ferments what, then, would be more 
natural than lo supply these proper
ties artlflrlaMv when the slemach la 
unable lo produce them?

Thai Is the object of Wugrt'e Dys
pepsia Tablets These powerful little 
agents relieve the stomach of Ha bur
den, thereby giving It an opportunity 
lo regain It» normal strength They 
tone op. elrenglbe* and revitalise the 
secretory glands, mucous membranes, 
sbsnrblrig glands and muscular walls 
They restore lo Ike strunaeh He lost 

reporter powers of dlacslloo so (hat It can 
la sasln do Its work without assistance 

Thev contain. In a concentrated form, 
every element necessary to dlgeaf all 
sort» of food, whether geld or alhg-

ItKbofhrtowStotiWkineAd

SEBB **ears t*16
1 union Street; Telephone, M MM.

IN STOCK 
All the Best Grades ef

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P. &W. F. S1ARR. Ltd

i#

SignatureWm
Wood, lllram Webb, Harold Wilson, 
Brlward Mooney. Jf„ Bdward Darren. 
Prank ft Alwood, Wm. L. McBIwalue 

E. T. ('.
Knowles. K r. appeared for (he 
crown and J. A. Barry for Crowley.

ofand James McRherry.

CHANCERY eiVIhlON.
Argument was had yesterday morn

ing before Mr. Justice Method, In the 
case of Smith v«. Kilpatrick, an ac
tion lo recover possession of certain 
land», judgment will be given on 
March is M. (I. Teed, K <., and If. 
H. Pickett are for the plaintiff, and 
Powler A Preeze for the defendants.

DIVORCE COUNT.
PrederPton. March 4.—Judge Mc

Keown presided at a sitting of the 
dltorre court this morning. The Itr-t 
case taken up waa that of Burton Ar
thur Johnson vs. Varnle Elate John
son. They were married In February, 
1811 In Newcastle and lived together 
until the following April when the 
wife removed to Brooklyn. The divorce 
la asked for on statutory grouilla 
and evidence taken In Brooklyn on 
der a commission waa read In court. 
Judgment was referred.

fn the case of Susan M. Prince va. 
Harold Prince, married In 8». John In 
1809, the plaintiff and Deputy Provin
cial Rerrelary Tlbblte gave evidence, 
ind Dr. Weaver will be called this af
ternoon. The case le undefended.

The Nsw Pen flffies.
Excavation for the new Mat office 

ta be bill It In St. John will begin be- 
i he end of the present week. A. 

n. I urry. of Amherst, whose firm, 
Rhodes Curry and Co., have been 
awarded the contract for the building 
arrived In the elle last evening, am 
Is al the Royal He It accompanied by 
n E. Henion. who la to be In charge 
of (be worh. To a Standard 
Mr. Curry eald last night, ijiat It 
the Intention lo slarf work Immediate 
ly. There Is n ronaMefable amount of 
egcavaffon lo be done on the site of 
(he new bnlldlne and a crew will be 
put lo worh before (he end of the 
week.

In«INI HAL,
P, (, I, Man Hi Wilgeit'a Cabinet, 

Washington. Mar. 4.-Pranhfln 
MnlghL e fermer Prince Edward Island 
man, la « member at Wilson's cabinet.

EM Union, ttto r* 49 Smyths 6L

To Arrive Fresh Cargo

I '
is American 5 tove (nut) CoalMl 17 S4*ray»l Will Heeevar.

New torn, Mar. 4—Job* Rrennan. 
« marble worker, fell from (he aeten- 
feenlh Seer of Ike new mnninpnl 
building down (he elevator shall yeje 
terday. Me IH on e huge pile of bags 
and will recover.

” For Over 
Thirty Years

New the per schooner Hu# Trabcy 

46 Britain St. Geo. Dk*
Feet of Germain M. Phene M. lilt.line.

If you experience an dppreeelve 
feeling jnst Inside the lower end of 
vont bresat bone sod extending np 
ward towards year heart, do not best- 

an mêlant. Del Stuart's Dylpep- 
Tshlete from

EGG COAL0IITUA9Y.
Drunk and Mining.

About two o'clock yesterday after-
___neon Policemen OT-eary and Oosltne

r, at the reel- arrested Thomas Brady o# the nerfh 
t, Mrs. H. L. side at (he King aqua re for being 
ifreet. The de. drnph The prftoner resisted street 
betlfh for the violently and reused considerable

---- g, commode* while being tabes to Ike
it her police gfaelea cell».

-, , ,

taleMM. Wllliem A. Dwdidr. ■■■■nw nee rest druggist 
#1 once and lake one. fn a few mln-
sta 1 have 60 tons of

A 1 AMERICAN see MAL,
I wait to cell at once lo close
efinment.

-srwar.(Maw at key dgi
nice the pain win leave yen and you 
will feel heller. Take a tablet after 
each meat for several days and your Exact Cepy ef Wrapper. vh» •*»-«„» assess». *»
Stomach will tore mere perfora fis
*«i»«. a# dfuaakrts Mil (*om ii
« be*.

lames S. Mcfivtn, I MM
T«»
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of pain la the way we «m
tract teettt by the famous 

Hale Method, which la used each 
lively at our offices.
W>Charge only* Nominal h*2$c
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for the big trip or you.- 
choice of $40 In gold.

Every 25c. spent with ua itr 
eludes a chance tor a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 191?-.
BOSTON DENTAL PARIORS

245 Union St, Cor. Brueaela. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Frop.) 

•Phene, 683. _______ ...

FREE

Promotes DigyslionCkrifi 
npss and IlcshConlaln J «ill» 
Opium .Morphine nor Muni 
not Narcotic.
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENT •C

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

- LITTLE DONE IN 
STOCK MARKET 

YESTERDAY

CLOSING LETTER Investment NewsCLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE
(VDAY'S SALES ON 

MONTREAL 
MARKET

Bt. John, March B, 1913.

Oar Mardi Circular
EXCHANGE NVESTMENT

OFFERINGSMontreal, March 4.—OÀT8—Cana- 
dian western No. 2, 42 to 42 1-2; C ar 
nadlan western No. 3, 41 to 41 1-2; 
extra No. 1, feed, 40 1-2 No-
local white. 38; No. 3, 10cal>rbite, 37; 
No. 4, local white, 36.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts. $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25; straight rollers, $4.85 
to $4.90; straight rollers, bags, $2.20 
to $2.35.

MILLFEED—Bran $20; shorts $22; 
middlings, $25; moutllle, $30 to $36.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots, 
$11.50 to $12.30.

POTATOES—GO^to 70.

EXPRESSES NO. 3 AND 4
ON I. C. R. TAKEN OFF.

On and after Monday. March 3rd, 
express trains Nos. 3 and 4. between 
St. John and Moncton, will be dis
continued until further notice________

*New York, Mar. 4.—Wall Street's 
chief Interest today lay In the pro

of events at Washington. So

Montreal, March'4. The Montreal 
market has displayed considerable 
strength, particularly In spe< ial is
sues. The strength was most 
nounced in the early trading, some 

:$% liquidation occurring towards 
03% close of the afternoon, more paitlcu- 

larly in the active Issues.
Dom. fanners was the first one to 

3% show marked strength, some buying 
occurring for Toronto account in an- 

0% ! tlcipation of the annual meeting of 
61 % | the ompany which Is to be held on 

8% Wednesday in Toronto.
18Va j. Nova Scotia Steel and foal for the 
13% first time In a number of weeks show- 
17 % j ed the first signs of receiving some 
24 support. Yesterday the stock sold at 

! 70 but today the first transaction was 
16 | at 82. and on a turnover of 150 shares

1 % ! the stock gained to 83 1-4.
23 ; Mexican Light and

showed signs of suppo 
to 79 1-2 as compared 
dav's price around 76.

The support In this stock came 
50 from Toronto and reflected the im- 

proved situation In the City of Mexl-

BrazHian was stronger In the ear
lier part of the day when it sold at 
98 but later ran off to 97 1-4.

Montreal Power in the morning 
was as high as 228 but in the after
noon was fractionally lower at 227 3-4.

There continued to be some enquiry 
for the Cotton stocks, ordeis at the 
opening carrying Textile up to 87 1-4. 
Can. Cottons sold at 43 for small lots 
with the preferred at 78 t-4.

There was more than usual activi
ty In the bank stocks. Royal Bank 
gaining half a point from 221 1-2 to 
222. Merchants sold 190. Hank of 
Montreal 240 1-2 and Commerce 218.

Sentiment was fairly optimistic on 
the floor but brokers were not hope
ful of any particular movement In 
stocks as long as money continued 

as tight as It is at the present time.
F. B. McCURDY & CO.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.. St. John. N. B.

P’vtons High Low Close 
71% 70 70%
37 36% 36%
51% 51% Sf%

llrober,6of Montreal Stock Bxehto,. 

10» Prince William Street. St Joan. 
N. B.

gress
far as was revealed by the stock mar
ket the barometer of sentiment In the 
financial district, the coming into pow
er of a Democratic administration was 
the occasion of no shifting of position 
for the market was dull and narrow 
most of the day. The street saw noth
ing in the inaugural address of Presi
dent Wilson to awaken apprehension. 
Definite Indications of the attitude of 
the American government on matters 
of the greatest concern in the financial 
district are awaited with especial eag
erness. owing to the prominence which 
political considerations have played In 
the affairs of Wall Street within re
cent times, and are expected to play 
within the near future. In the absence 
of such indications today the market 
was permitted to drift along rather 
aimlessly.

A few of the prominent, stocks In
cluding Pennsylvania. Union Pacific, 
St. Paul. Steel, Amalgamated and 
Smelting lost a point or so. Selling 
was at no time heavy, however, and 
the bulk of the advantage gained on 
the recent upturn was sustained.

The market felt the sustaining ef
fect of the recent European buying. 
London did little In this market. Ber
lin sold Canadian Pacific, which lost 
nearly three points. Foreign markets 

less cheerful. This was partic
ularly true of Berlin, owing to mone
tary conditions there rather than to 
any unfavorable change In the inter
national political ■(■■
bankers were again in this market to
day, offering five per cent, for thirty 

‘Exchange guaranteed.

Asked. Bid. is now readyAm Beet Sug..
Am V and F..
Am Cot Oil. .
Am T .oco.
Am S and 
Am T and 
Am Sug. . . .
An Cop. . ..
Atchison. . . 1»23* 192% 102 
R and O.
R R T.
C P R. ■
C and O. .
C and St 
c and X 
Col F and

I Chino Cop. . . 40% 40% 39%
Con Gas. . .134% 133% 132% 132%
Erie....................2S% 28% 27% 27%

Detroit 25 ft 78. On Elec. . .139% 139%

® an!ie,N.' !m>t «6*4 mti ««*

25 6 - wr c, is* mi «s*

fTLl*A-'*M0 e 100. Kan ('tty So.............  24* 24* 24*
T„t 1. Bon » * -.000 «f i™. und T 26 25* 25*

® >11». Par. . . 38* 38* 38* 38*
S2L''-|a*‘ft 13 8 10 140 N Y Cent. .107 ',107 106* 106*

ghâwlBlgan, 3 <r 138 10 n 140. Ny Q and w. 30* 31 30* 30*
Nova Scotia Steel. 100 ft 8-, <«> <0- Nor pac .116% 117 116 116

82 1-2. 25 ft 83 1-4. N and w. . .105% 105% 105% 105%
Soo Railway. 2o ft to6. Pac Mail. . . 28% 28 28 28
Shawinigan. 260 a 3;4. 60 ft 3-4. Ppnn..................il0% 120% 119% 119%

12 ft 7-8. 4 1-3 ft 100. b.. ft 3-4. 1 --4!p . ..• ? 1-4. 1 2.3 » 100 1 14 » 1.00. Sp ; .............................
2-3 ft 1 1-4, 2 3-4 ft 1 1-4, 1 1-3 ft 
1 1-4, 335 ft' 3-4, 6 ft 7-8, 57 ft- 3-4,
25 ft 5-8.

Bank of Commerce, 15 ft. 212.
Penman s Pfd., 200 ft 83 7-8, 20 ft

4

.. .. 3%

.. ..64 

. ..475 
. .. 46%
.. .. 4
.. .. 13%

Adventure...............
Allouez.................
Arizona Comml ..
Cal and Ariz ....
Cal and Hecla ..
Copper Range ..
Daly West..............
East Butte .. ..
Franklin , ,,
Granby .....................
Greene Cananea ..
Giroux......................
Indiana.................
Inspira*Ion .. ..
Isle Royale ..
LaSalle Copper ..
I»ake Copper ..
Michigan................
Miami......................
Mass Gas Cos ■ ■
Mass Gas Cos Pfd 
Mass Elec Cos .. .
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk .. ..
Niplsslng .. .
North Butte...................... 27%

Quincy................... .
Old Dominion ..
Shannon ................
Sup and Boston 6.
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd .
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity...................
Utah Cons ..
U. S. M. and Smeltg .. 40% 
U. S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48%
U. Utah Apex................. 2%
United Fruit................. 172
Winona .. .
Wolverine ..
Alaska .. . •

Morning Sales.
Cement, 2 @ 28, W0 # H’J 
Cement Pfd.. 2 6 92. «0 # « J"4, 

20 e 91 1-2, 41 @ 92. , .
Canada Cotton Pfd., 15 @ ‘8 1-4 ■ 

1 ® 77 3-4.

r P R 100 ft 232 1-4. 50 ft -3- 1 — 
50 ft 232 1-4, 125 ft 232. 25 @ 232 1-4 

Power, 10 ft 187 1-4.

37
% 5 the This issue, fresh from the 

printer)', should be in the 
hands of every person in the 
Maritime Provinces at all in
terested In Investing their 
savings to the best advantage.

INVESTMENT OFFERINGS 
for March describes briefly 
an extensive variety of high- 
class Municipal Debentures 
yielding up to 6 p.c.—and of 
Public Utility and Industrial 
Bonds and Stocks yielding up 
to 7% p.c. The attractive prices 
quoted reflect the present 
stringency of the money mar- 

nfost

47070% 69% 69%
132% 132% 132% 46

1337% 36% 36%
10- . 62101% 101% 101%. .102%

. . 90% 91% 90
.. .283% 232% 230% 231% 

74% 75% 74% 74%
T09% 109% 108% 109

. ... 135% 135

.. 8% 

.. 18% 
.. 14 
.. 17% 
.. 25

90%
Ottawa

‘Packers. 50 ft 150 1-8.
Bank of Montreal, 42 ft 240 1-2. 

Pfd.. 20 ft 101.
Cannera, 100 ft 79 1-4, 30 ft 7», 

fti 79 1-4, 50 ft 79 3-4, 30 '9
50 ft 79 -4, 100 ft 80, 10

135 4%.. 5 
.. 16% 
.. 2 
.. 23% 
.. 90 
.. 94 
.. 17% 
.. 76% 

.. .. 50%

Vannera 34% 34%35. 35
39%

Power also 
rt. selling up 

with y ester-

79
89%36 ft 80. ket. making this a 

profitable time to Invest.

TÏïë Hat Includea securities 
adapted to every conservative 
Investment need, each issue 
having been purchased only 
after the most thorough In
vestigation on our part.

Simply send your name and 
address and the copy which 
is being held for you will be 
promptly mailed. Further* 
more, we shall be glad to 
place our advice and Invest
ment facilities at your ser
vice.

139 139 9 World’s Best Liniment 
Needed in Every Family 
From Infancy to Old Age

16%124 124
18% 17% 17% 76

27%
86

V. . ..68 
. .. 50 
. .. 11% 
.. .. 3% 
.. .. 50% 
.. .. 28% 
.. ..30 
. .. 107%

49%
If Your Home Is Without "NerviHne” 

Read the Following Cloeely.
11%
3%

49%
The high cost of living today de

mands economy on every side. Sick
ness is expensive. Far better to treat 
little ills before they grow serious. 
For this reason every home should 
have handy on the shelf a good rem
edy like NerviHne, which cures the 
minor ailments that occur In every 
family.

For example, when the boy comes 
in with wet feet and a slight cough, 
NerviHne will cure him. If a cold has 
settled on his chest, rub on NerviHne 
and the cold will go.

If something has been eaten that 
causes cramps, nausea, of dtarrhoejk' 
just twenty drops of NerviHne—that’s 
all and cure la effected.

As a liniment for outward applica
tion in case of Neuralgia, Lame Back, 
Sciatica, Lumbago or Rheumatism, 
It s really hard to Imagine how Nervi- 
line relieves, and how soon it cures.

NerviHne Is tiothlng new. No, it’s 
one of the oldest and best, known re
medies. Used In thousands of homes 
by the people of many nations, simply 
because It stops pain, cures sickness, 
and rids the family of Ills before they 

troublesome.

28%
29%

107
29%. 30

4.. .. 4% 
. .. 10 situation. German9%Reading . . .158% 159 157% 157%

Rep I and S............  25% 25 25
Rock Isld. . . 23 22% 22% 22%
So Pac. . .100% 100% 99% 99%
Soo..................... 136% 136 135% 136
Sou Rv. . . 26% 26% 26% 26%
Utah Cop. . . 54% 54% 53 53%
Vn Pac. . .154% 154% 153% 153% 
V S Rub. . . 63 62% 61% 61%
IT S Stl. . . 62% 62% 61% 61%
U S Stl Pfd . 108% 108% 108% 108% 
West Union.. 69 687» 68% 68%
West Elec. . 70 70% <19% 69%

Total Sales—277.900 shares.

40

J. C Mackintosh & Co.48%
day money.
It is believed that German bankers are 
negotiating for a considerable amount 
of gold here.

Traction stocks enjoyed no further 
rise on the strength of the approval 
of the subway contracts which was 
discounted in yesterday’s quick'ui* 
turn. New Haven, which still feels of 
its poor January statement fell to 
123%. .the lowest for a quarter of a 

American Coal products

171%
2%

Established 1873
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 

EXCHANGE 
Direct Private Wires 

88-90 P. Wm. St. St. John. 
Other offices at HALIFAX, 

MONTREAL, fMDEMCTON. NEW GLASGOW

.. 3
.. 69 
.. 13%

94
Pulp. . 25 ft 216 1-4.,
Brazilian, 50 ft 98, 12 

ft 98. 25 ft 97 7-8.
Mackay Pfd., 3 ft 67 5-8.
Mackay. 50 (n 84.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd., 10 ft 87 1-4

Toronto Railway. 25 ft 140 1-4. 
Tucket ts, 5 ft 58.
Tucketts Pfd., 46 til 5 91-2. 
Winnipeg. 15 ft 212, 5 ft 212 1-4. 
Canada Cor Bonds. 1,000 ft 104 3-4. 
Western Canada Power Bonds, 1.000 

ft 87.
Canada Cotton Bonds. 500 ft 81. 
Porto Rico Bonds. 1.000 ft 90.
Tram Debentures, 1,000 @ 80 1-2, 

4,000 ft 80 3-8.
Bank D'Hochelaga, 1 ft 155.
Union Bank. 23 ft 150.
Merchants Bank. 28 (rt 190.
Roval Bank, 3 ft 222, 10 (q 221 3-4,

S ft 222.

13%ft 97 1-2, 50

BOSTON CURB STOCKS
Bay Stale Gas ................21

;•£»

.. i%

.. 3%

20
65Boston Ely .. . 

Butte Cent ..
Chief....................
Calaveras ..

CLOSING STOCK LETTER,
-8%
1% By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh & Co.
Nèw York, March 4—Today’s stock 

market was quiet and rather irregu
lar throughout and the final reaction 
ary tendency could hardly be attri
buted to anything except the fact 
that the more urgent short covering 
had ceased and that the advance had

century.
against which suit was instituted by 
the government yesterday under the 
Sherman Law, fell seven points.

Bonds were irregular with further 
heaviness of some important issues. 
Total sales, par value, $2.157,000.

bonds unchanged on call.

3
6Castus........................

First National .. .
LaRose.........................
Ohio .. -. ••

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS.

2ti TORONTO PAPER2 3-16
2%3

70

MARITIME PROVINCEBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., Members Mont
real Stock Exchange. 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John. N. B.

MPG. CO., Ltd.

6 p. c.
Bonds

u. s
SECURITIES.

brought no increase In the volume of 
buying. Mr. Wilson’s inaygural ad
dress was considered to be a temper-

Get the familyAMHERST PIHOS, LTD. become
size bottle, price 50c.; trial size 25c., 
at all storekeepers and druggists or 
The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc
Curdy A Co.. Stock and Bond Brokers 
105 Prince William Street, St. John,

Miscellaneous.

Wheat.
ate one. containing generalities rath
er than a specific outline of policy, 
but as ills attitude on the majority of 
vital issues had been long known and The estimated net earnings by Am- 
largely discounted, therq waa no par- herst Pianos Limited, when the com- 
tlcular concern over Its lack of dis puny gets Its manufacturing plant) at 
tjnetness. There waa little or no rou-1 Amherst, into operation, are eleven 
tine news to influence the course of t per cent, on both the preferred and 
prices which conformed closely to common stock. At the present time 
technical conditions. Many interests the net earnings from the business of 
who believe that the present level of j the J. A. McDonald Piano and Music 
prices has discounted much that is.company show more than seven per 
unfavorable in the situation and pros- j cent, on the issued preferred shares 
pect. are inclined to await A more de-1 of Amherst Pianos Limited, 
finite idea of the new president's ; a site has been purchased, ideal in 
course of procedure. In one part leu- j every respect, and a factory with 30, 
lar at least there is reason to be en-jood feet of floor space will be erected 

That is, that tie is known to j and equipped with the very latest and 
most economical piano-making ma
chinery. For the management of 
this important department 
man of proven ability 
pcrience has been secured. The com
pany's board of directors consists of 
a group of successful men, prominent 
in business and manufacturing enter
prises.

Low. Close.High.
91% 907b

89%
91% 'N. B.May .. ..

July ....
Sept........................ 89%

90%.. .. 90% DUE SEPT. 1, 194289%88% AS*

4 l*Afternoon Sales.
Shawinigan Rights.'2 2-3 ft 3-4. 200 Ma- 

5-8, 2-3 ra 1.00, 55 (ft 5-8, 62 ft 3-4. }ulv 
ft 5-8. 2 1-3 <fi 3-4, 2-3 @> 1.00. 6 3-4 Sept 
3-4, 157 (n 5-8.

Pulp. 20 (ft 216.
Brazilian. 82 (ft 98. 25 @ 97 3-4, 100 

® 97 1-2, 10 (rt 97 1-4.
Steel Co. of Canada, 50 ® 25.
Spanish River, 25 # 67.
Tucketts Pfd., 22 ft 95 1-2, 40 ft) 96. 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 1,000 ft 92 1-2 
Dominion Cotton Bonds, 1,000 ft 

101 1-2.
Bank of Commerce, 25 ft 218.
Merchants Bank. 14 ft 190.
Mexican Bonds. 2,000 ft 89 1-2,
Cement, 5 ft' 28, 5 ft- 27 7-8.
Canada Cotton. 14 ft1 43.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 10 ft 78 1-4.
Crown Reserve, 350 ft 399, 325 ft 

398, 25 ft 399. 300 ft' 398.
C. P. R.. 100 ft' 231.
New C. P. R . 100 ft> 225 5-8.
Canners, 100 ft 79 1-2, 30 ft 79, 50 

ft| 79 1-2, 50 ft 79 3-4, 30 
50 ft 79 3-4, 100 ft 80, 10 
65 ft 80.

Detroit, 110 ft- 78 1-4.
Textile Common, 5 ft 87 1-4, 35 ft

. ..100Acadia Fire... .
Acadia Sugar Pfd................ 103
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 70 
Brand.-Heuderson Com. . 25
C. B. Elec. Com....................80
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust.......................150
Halifax Fire.
Hewton P.

Pfd. with bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . .100 

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd.. 106 
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bonjs. 100 
N. B. Telephone... .
N. S. Clay Works Pfd.
N. S. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 72 
N. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. . . . 50
N. S. Car Com.......................37
N. S. Clay Works Com.. . 40
N. S. Fire..........................
Stanfields Ltd., Pfd.. . 
Stanfields Ltd.. Com.. . . 70 
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com.. . 40 
Trln. Electric...........................78

Fork.
.. .. 52% 
.. .. 53% 
.. .. 54% 

Oats. 
.. .. 34 
.. ..34 
.. . . 34

We strongly recommend the above 
bonds as being one of the safest In
dustrial bond Investments on the mar- 

i ket at the present time.
Price 98 and InL to Yield 61-8 p. c.
Special descriptive circular furnish 

ed on request

52%52%
53 53%

54%54

33%33%
33%
33%

Ma;
34 100July 

Sept. .. . W. Textile33%

May................ 20 37
July................ 20.10

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD20.32
20.05

20.25
20.00 Bank of Montreal Building,

81 John, N. B.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President

cou raged.
favor immediate currency reform 
along sound lines. The character of 

. Wilson's reputed advisors on the 
eetion is such as to lead to the be 

that the subject has been ap
proached with moderation and with 
due regard to the banking Interests 

the country.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. .no Telephone Main 24*4.a gentle-Mr. 94
By direct private wires 10 J. C. 

Mackintosh and Co., 88-99 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, N. B.

High. Low. Close.

ng ex-
Hef

of...10051—52
35—36

50. 11.51 
. 12.40 
. 12.10

Mar. .. LA1DLAW & CO..10533
05—06 
98—99 
88- 9U 

11.61—62 
56-57 
65—57

05May
July 11.9712.03

88. 11.92
79 1-2, 
79 3-4,

Sept
brand. Henderson tis. . 96
C. B. Elec. 5’s.................... 95%
Chronicle 6's....................................
Hew son Pure Wool Tex.

6's with bonus. . . .102
Mar. Tele. 6's.............
N. 8. Stl let Mort. 6's. . -,
N. 8. Stl Deb. Stock. 105 
Stanfields Ltd. 6's. . . .102% 100 
Trln Tele. 6’s. . . .

55Oct..................H 61
11.60 9355Dec. An Attractive Investment Opportunity 

For Those Who Have Small Amounts to Invest
99

CLOSING COTTON LETTER. 10087. ..108 105Textile Pfd.. 1 ft* 101.
Dominion Steel. 226 ft 54 1-4. 
Montreal Power, 25 ft 227 3-4, 5 ft 

227 5-8.
General Electric. 15 ft 113 3-4. 
Shawinigan, 35 ft) 139.
Scotia Pfd., 8 ft 125.
Soo Railway. 175 ft 136.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

New York. March 4.- -Today’s cot
ton market was dull and lacking in 
particular feature In point of either 
news or movement. The undertone, I 
however, was fairly steady and while 1 
the average of sentiment remained 
bearish there was no Inclination to 
become aggressively so In view of the 
premium on March and the limited 
local stocks. It was believed that the 
situation might lie turned to a-count 
bv some of the larger spot interests 
who are rather bullish on the situa
tion. Routine news was lather color
less. The spot markets generally 

reported unchanged and reporta 
regarding the progress of new crop 

properly re- 
largely upon

92%94%
It is an undeniable fact that the average investor considers the 

purchasing of 20 shares of a stock, fay at $5.00 a share, much more 
attractive than one share at $100.

In the Old Country shares of low' par value are the favorites 
and In France Bonds of very small denominations arc issued to 
meet the requirements of small investors. Then again, if one saves 
a small turn each week or each month, and is enterprising enough 
to seek a larger interest return than that paid by the banks, shares 
of small par value of sound enterprises are attractive .

In this connection we offer a block of;—

X01

. .100 98
. . 92 88

THE BOSTON CURB. 1By direct private whea to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street, 8t. John, N. D. (MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES

Acadia Sugar Refining Company^COmmon stock at 71^_or 

or $4.87 each.
Trinidad Electric ctock at 73 or $3.50 per share, yielding 
6.84 p. c. The par valMe^halnB„A4i.

Orders will be filled in the order received upon 
cheque or cash, or If clients prefer, will be shipped through the dear- 
eat bank attached to our draft for the amount.

Ask.Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.

Bid.
30%.. .. 29%Zinc ..

East Butte ..
North BZutte........................27%
Lake
U. 8. Smelting................ 40
Franklin
First National *............. 2%
Trinity......................
Davie..................... •
Isle Royale .. ..
United Mining ..
Quincy.....................
Mayflower ..
Oeceola...............
United Fruit ..
Granby .....................

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital aid Reserve fund, $13,410,760.

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOLD
St John Branch, • 58 Prince William Street

. 13
%Morning.
%16

receipt of
Brick—176 at 64.
Amea Holden Pfd—6 at 82. 

Afternoon.
Brick—*45 at 64%; 3 at 64%; 65 at

76%
3-16preparations were very 

garded as being baaed 
conjecture. We see nothing to put 
prices up for the Immediate future 
but on the other hand we regard the 
price of cotton as cheap on its merits.

JIJDSON A CO.

%4
64. 7-16l 5-16 F. B. McCURDY & CO. !26 at 46; 20 at 45%.Tram Powe 

Mahogany—6 at 45%.
Amea Holden Pfd—5 at 82; 15 at

•1%.

2524
109%

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Halifax, 8L John, Montreal, Ottawa, Sydney, 

Charlottetown, Sherbrooke, Kingston, St. John’s, Nfld.

68.. ,. 67
%9%

Close.
Amea Holden—21 to 22.
Amea Holden Pfd-81% to 81%. 
McDonald—57% to 59.
Mahogany—45 to 46.
Brick—64 to 84%.
Tram Power—46% to 4* 
Wyagamack—31 to 32.
W. C. Powei^-78 bid.

8886
171% 172

Child Almost 
Strangled

6261%

....—a,» We Offer for Trustee h-
will develop a bad cold or be seized -t - t • at o i.*ïïÆÆn’iÆ vestment iirNnva Scoba

. furnished by F. B. McCurdy and to have at hand Or. Chan* Syrup of
<*. Mcmberc o, Montre.. S«och «, Uo^ a-^T-rpn.^  ̂ —

Mk B27* h.”T2d DraDCh..N.'.B8,r^ «:Uu‘ Town Bonds330* seed and TuTTpentlue fpr'ruy little boy ,w""
399 with most eatlifectory multi. HU . , . -

throat would All up with phlegm ro . Y ia»ÎH S n r
54* had that he could scarcely make a LO 1 1C1U J U. V.
89* aeund, and I thought he would aurely j „ ______ 1

136 étranglé. He grew worse, pud hid h*

^ Particulars m Mkrtm

«, !«* !&,#'•«!: ÏÏS ny M Securitas Curpwtai,Ui
h It to a grand medicine for 
îTare Imitations, hut the gene

MONTREAL STOCKS.

ir; '.'iiasi
..403

I'M.............
a Reserve 
At United.. THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.

PUfalcy Building. 45 Princess St

Lumber and General Brofc
SMUCe, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN SINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE FILINS and CRSOSOTBD PILINO.

..138Wood» Com 
tide... e r.i.ïlî
- and P.................... to*
SL P. and . .1ST
"pwmY.i! 1.188 

ud Ont.....................U4*

Ir ?164 HOLLIS BT* HALIFAX, N. S. 

Montréal,------------ — -
-«Ttoe I 14M8ia.

JARVIS &Uiidon. Enfle«f

—
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SIGNIFICANT
• (Prom the "Baitera Chronicle," Feb.-1, 1913.)

MEETING OF THE COUNCILLORS, MAYOR AND REPRESENTA. 
TIVES OP THE PICTOU COUNTY ELECTRIC CO.

Meesre. Che», and !.. T. Flaherty, together with Mr. McLeod, of Bos
ton. a member of the Plctou County Electric Co., met Mayor Underwood 
and Councillors Weir, O’Brien and Fraser In the Town OMce. on We* 
needav afternoon In connection with the lowering of rate» for lighting. 
Mr: C. Flaherty stated the case for the Company.

Councillor Fraser asked If the rates were left Just now ns they 
were, woold the Company promise to extend the line south this year.

Mr. Flaherty replied that they would extend *o Potter’s Bridge If 
they could get the money, ud the rest of the way a, soon as the bridge 
there would he strengthened.

PROPERTIES OF THE CENTRAL REALTY CO.. LTD., ARE 
ALONG THIS PROPOSED TRAMWAY EXTENSION.

LOUIS N. FULLER
INVESTMENTS

Prevest Street Phene 90 New Glasgow
Offices: M'

LUNENBURG:
BMENO t RODENHIZBR. Mgrs.

YARMOUTH:
MURRAY C. WYMAN, Mgr.

We Recommend
STANDARD CLAY PRODUCTS Ud.

6 p. c.
First Mortgage and Refunding Sinking Fund 

Gold Bonds.
Send for Special Circular.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers.

6T. JOHN, N. B. MONTREAL, QUE.

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phene, M. 19S3. Bt John. N. B.

••A trustee that never dims.-
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AS...Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager tor N. B.120 Prince Wm. St
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STEAMSHIPS.rnand ua In the war of 1866 we would 
have bçatefb thgie daffined Prussians!”

Luitpold’e Unpopularity,
The new regent of Bâvarfà bears in 

his body a bullet he received in the 
war between Prussia and Bavaria that 
year, and 111» perhaps natural that tie 
should be a viforotig; end pnttpplteji 
champion of the rights of B**£ria. or 
Teutonic particularism as they call It. 
He will be'mWWto King tmS*. ..... 
cousin, who was deposed in>1866 be
cause of hts antagonism to-the Ger- 
man policy of centrajitçjpg authority 
In Berlin, ttian ,«$•;:If «K father. who 
was for a l<mg Qme «pdp«ted of be
ing a party fothe Ichemès that, eman
ated from Berlin, and had for their ob
ject the relegation of Bavarlft to the 
status of a Vassal to Prussia. The 
late Prince Lnttpold had the mortifica
tion of seeing ihe statues erected In 
his honor In Munich and elsewhere 
defaced and of hearing his name hiss
ed in public. Eventually be was able 
to convince the Bavarians that he had 
no option but to acquiesce ip the de
thronement of-his nephew, and that ta 
have resisted would have plunged his 
country Into a hopeless war.

leader of the confederacy. In Canada 
we have some approach to the ques . 
tiens that are frequently agitating the 
Germans In the controversies over 
provincial rights. In the United 
States similar questions led to the 
Civil War. The Confederates carried 
the doctrine of State rights to the 
extreme of declaring that a State had 
the right to secede from the union. In 
Germany this extreme view has not 
many exponents, but there is often 
much friction, and under Prince Louis 
there is likely to be more.

RAILWAYS.dims a day were passed upon and the 
members of the board spent thirty 
hours a week, and in some cases even 
more, in carrying out their duties. 
The chairman of the board was paid 
8400 per y©2r and two others were 
paid $300 each. The film exchanges 
paid license fees and so did the thea
tre» and operators of machines with 
the result that moving pictures were 
a revenue producer for the province. 
Already the work of the board of cen
sors was showing good results. They 
were protecting the morals of the 
people and particularly young boys 
and girls against harm which might 
come from their watching exhibitions 
of improper pictures. The board had 
turned down some films which had 
passed the Ontario board.

Mr. Tilley asked about vaudeville 
performances In connection with mov
ing pictures.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that the 
board had no control over vaudeville. 
Licenses were granted for the opera
tion of moving pictures and vaude
ville was under the control of the po
lice authorities.

Hon. Mr. Wilson said that the 
board of censors were doing a lot of 
good work. He was 
police could and

IMPORTANT BILLS IN 
LOCAL LEGISLATURE

___
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SHORT ROUTE

.Measure for Establishment of Agricultural Schools 
Passed—Session Likely to End Next Week- 
Splendid Progress Being Made with Supply

FromThe Policy of Prussia.
Ever since the foundation of the 

present German Empire, In 1871, and 
even prior there-o. from the time of 
the organization of the so-called North 
German Confederation at the close of 
the war of 1866, there has been a 
tendency on the part of Prussia to 
centralize atll the sovereign power, 
first of the Norih German Confeder
ation and then of the Empire at Berlin. 
This policy has been pursued, some
times so Insidiously as to escape 
lie attention, at other times boldly and 
openly—but always without interrup
tion—until some of the smaller States 
have ceased to retain any independent 
power or authority, save in name. In
deed, the Prussians are never tired of 
pointing out, 
the superior 
Prussian Teutons would derive if they 
were subject to one great and power
ful State, ruled by the Kaiser—one of 
the great figures of the world—rather 
than to be compelled to accord their 
allegiance to a peu 
name and rank ro 
thing, outside the borders of Germany.

Resented by Other Germans.

Full 8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian ............Dec. IS Jan. 17
Virginian 
Hesperian .
Corsican

.. Dec 20 Mch. 21 
.. Dec. 23^ Jan. 21 
.. Jgn. 8 Feb. 14 

Tunisian..............Jan. 24 Feb. 21
ST. JOHN TO HAVRE** LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. « 
Lake Erie .... Thursday. Feb. • 
Pomeranian . . Thursday Mch. •
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Mch. 20

MONTREALHe pointed out that the school at 
Woodstock has been established un
der exceedingly favorable condition». 
The late L. P. Fisher of Woodstock, 
had enjoyed a large and lucrative prac
tice. He also thought out well In re
gard to the distribution of h\s estate, 
leaving practically all he possessed 
to go towards the benefit of the town 
he lived in. In addition to the Fisher 
Memorial Hospital, a fine school cost
ing between $70,000 and $80,000 had 
been established through the benevol
ence of Mr. Fisher while provision was 
also made for the establishment of a 
free public library which would be un
dertaken during the present year.

There was also g 
that the residue of

*PFrederlcton. March 4 —The tegtela- 
tirre spent a- buey afternoon, largely 
In committee, paeelng an Important 
measure providing for the establish
ment of the agricultural schools at 
Woodstock and Sussex. Premier 
Flemming paid a high tribute to the 
late L. P. Fisher of Woodstock 
through whose generosity the oWod- 
stock school has largely been estab
lished. The bill relating to the exe
cutive council was also agreed to.

Considerable progress was made 
■with tho Items of supply and the Im
pression Is general that the house will 
reach prorogation at the end of next 
week.

The government will hear the dele
gation from the 8t John Good Roads 
Association In the assembly chamber 
tomorrow.

The house met at three o'clock.
Hon. Mr. Wilson introduced a bill 

to enable the City of St. John to close 
certain ways to vehicular traffic.

Mr. Hachey Introduced a bill relat
ing* to the town of Bathurst.

:Mr. Munro presented the petition 
of the town council of Woodstock to 
amend the act Incorporating, or relat
ing to the town of Woodstock.

Mr. Jones introduced a bill to incor* 
porate the St. John Suburban Rail
way.

*Dr. Price Introduced bills to amend 
tho act relating to the levying and as
sessing: of rates and taxes In the City 
of Moncton, relating to the Salvage 
Corps and Fire Police In the City of 
Moncton, to authorize the city coun
cil of Moncton to issue debentures for 
t^e construction of pe 
and sidewalks and for 
u> furthei amend the act incorporât 
Ipg, or relating to, the town of Mono- 
ton, relating to taxation and water 
rates in the city of Moncton, as ap
plied to Humphrey’s Unshrinkable 
Underwear Ltd., and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Co., to authorize the 
city council to sell and convey certain 
lands In the city and parish of

ALL RAIL ROUTE
St. John to Boston

Two Trains Every Week Day.
For particulars regarding Freight 

or Passage, apply toW. B HOWARD, U. P. A., C. P. R-, 
St. John, N. B.

satisfied that the 
would look after the 

regulation of vaudeville at the thea
tres in the City of St. John.

Mr. Munro said that he had never 
noticed any mark on any of the pic 
turea In moving picture theatres to in
dicate thatt hey had been passed upon 
by the board of censors of this pro
vince.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that at 
present stamps were placed on the 
films but that a. die was being procur
ed so that on pictures passed by the 
censors marks of approval would be 
shown. *

The committee reported progress 
and supply was made the order of the 
day for tomorrow.

The house adjourned at 6.20 o'clock.

WM. THOMSON * CO., St. John,
The Rights of Bavaria. H. * A. ALLAN, Montreal

The new Regent's loyalty to Bavaria 
has never bee 
one notable, o 
sation by resenting certain remarks 
that tended to place Bavaria in an in
ferior position. It was at the time of 
i he coronation of the present Czar. 
Prince Henry of Prussia, the Ka aer's 
brother, was present on behalf of the 
German Empire, and many of tho 
reigning kings and princes of Germany 
were also guests. In an eulogy of the 
German Empire, the toastmaster had 
the indiscretion to mention the fact 
♦ bat not only a representative of Ger 
many, but of several vassal States, 
were present. Before Pr’.ncc Henry 
could rise to respond to the toast toj 
his honor Prince Louis quickly ( 
sprang to his feet, and said that for his j 
part, and on behalf of other princea i 
present, he resented the suggestion 
that he was a vassal, and that he or 
they were anything but allies of the 
Emperor of Germany. The awkward 
error of the previous speaker was 
apologized for and the banquet flowed j 
smoothly to its close. Nevertheless, 
the blunt speech of Louis endeared 
him to his countrymen and If his 
views have not changed since then i 

v be taken for granted that in his 
regime there may be some unpleasant j 
family troubles for the Emperor of j 
the German States.

in speeches and In print, 
advantages which non- njiuestloned. Indeed, on 

ccYs'on he created a sen-
fcEW mm SH1PPJ6 €0

- Limited.
Montrai end St Jsis'ts

Australie aad New Zeataad
Proposed Saijfnga:

From St. John, N. B,
S. 8. RAKAIA .
S. S. KUMARU ... about April 15th 

To be followed by steamer's at reg
ular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments. »

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

wfurther provision 
the estate should 

be devoted to the establishment of 
technical schools especially for the 
teaching of household science, manual 
training, and agrlculture.The executors 
of the estate had already arranged 
to construct, a $30,000 building. While 
the late Mr. Fisher had requested that 
there be no monument over hie grave, 
these institutions would stand as last
ing memorials to M* good Judgment

Winter Servicesovereign, whose 
for little, If any-ÏÏ.

—TO—
.. .. Mar. 15th

Qaebet and MontrealThis attitude has been resented In 
the other ktnedoms that have merg
ed their Identity in the German em
pire, especially i 
have some histn
port them. Chief among these is Ba
varia. for Bavaria is second to Prus
sia alone in the confederacy,tin popula- 
tion, wealth and in pride and tradi- 
jtion. The Bavarians' bitterness is ex 
emplifled by a couple of stories recall- 

. . . . ed by "Ex-Atarhe" in The Pitiaburg
nfed rated character of the German Dispatch. One is to the effect that the 

Empire is brought to notice, and one present kaber was questioning a Ba
nt these occasions is the succession as varlan recruit at Kiel 
Regent of Bavaria of Prince Louis. It facts In history. Finally he asked the 
is known that Prince Louis is more of recruit who was the natural and here- 
a Bavarian than a German, and the ditary enemy of his country, expect- 
possibilities of Internecine troubles In lng, of course, that the answer would 
the German confederacy are greater by be “France." To his ÿftonishment the 
his accession. The often forgotten recruit an'wered *hat the natural and 
fact le that the German Empire is com- hereditary enemy of Bavaria was Prus- 
posed of a score or more of little sia. Another time the kaiser, who was 
kingdoms and principalities that have then crown prince, had in the dlvi- 
been united under one over-lordship sion under his command some real
tor certain purposes, chiefly those of ments of Bavarians. The army of the 
defence and tariff. Outside of these crown prince was .successful, and its 
questions the constituents of the commander unbent to far as to dis- 
German Empire are often at odds with cuss the manoeuvres wi h a Bavarian 
each other, and particularly are they trooper, who said: "Ah! if wc had only 
at odds with Prussia, which is tho had your imperial highness to com-

in those kingdoms that 
irical ,-aditions to stipend his. largeness of heart.

Hon. Mr. Murray suggested that as 
it was the Intention to give instruc
tion In manual training, that fact 
should be Included in the section 
mentioning the subjects to be taught. 
This waa done.

Hon. Dr. Landry moved to amend 
section three by striking out that por 
tlon of it providing for the appoint
ment of principal, professors and staff 
of schools, which latter was provided 
for in another section.

Mr. Munro asked as to the provi
sions in the bill for such cases as at 
Woodstock where a school was being 
erected and provided from a private 
source.

Hon. Mr. Flemming said that the 
section covered the case and the title 
to the property and building was to be 
vested in the province.

The bill was agreed to with amend
ments.

134 Express leaving St. John 
at 6.35 P. M., connects at Moncton
with the

No.

GEBlirS TROUBLES MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving Monctoti at 9.50 P. M., 

Dally, except Sunday.It Is only on rare occasions that the

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,Dally su vice from Moncton by the
as to certain OCEAN LIMITED Water Street, - St John, IN. &rmanent streets 

other purposes, Depati'ng at 2.20 P. M. 
Connection from all points be 

tween St. John end Moncton by 
Number Two Train leaving St. 
John at 7.00 A. M,

ELDER-DEMPSTERLINE
NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE.

S. S. “BORNU" sailing from St. John 
about March 20th for Nassau, Havana, 
Puerto, Mexico, Vera Cruz, Tampico 
and Progreso.

S. S. “NINIAN” sailing from St.
I John about Maich tfr6, also 8. S. 
“TRONTO" about March 25th for 
t ape Town, Port Elizabeth, East Lon- 
don. Durban and Delçgoa Ray. Cold 
storage aceommodatio 
sel. A ecqmff Oflajion 
passengers. For freight and passen
ger rates and full particulars apply to

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.. Accnts, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

STEAMERS FROZEN IN ICE.
For rates, reservations, etc., ap

ply to
GEORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent

3 King Street.

Rlza, Russia, March 2.—Over thirty 
found to be frozen fast 

Gulf of Rica today. Ice-break
ing tugs have been despat bed to the 
scene to endeavor to extricate them 
from their dangerous position.

steamers were 
in theVote for Dairy School,Hon. Dr. Landry submitted the an

nual report on agriculture for 1912 .
Hon. Mr, Mclrfiod submitted the re 

port of the factory Inspector for the 
year ending February 1st, 1913.

Mr. Grannan, on behalf of Mr. Lock- 
hârt. Introduced a bill to fix the valu
ation for assessment on the Edward 
Partington Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd.

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the 
report of the committee to nominate 
all standing committees, recommend
ing that Hon. Mr. Wilson be added to 
the corporations committee.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer Introduced a 
bill to fix the valuation for assessment 
cp the Canadian Sardine Co.. Ltd.

The House went Into committee 
with Mr. Dickson (Albert), In the 
chair, and agreed to the bill to con
firm certain grants to the commis
sioners of the National Transconti
nental Railway.

The House went into committee on 
supply with -Mr. Dickson (Albert) In 
the chair.

On the item ^.44,000, for a dairy 
school, Hon. Dr. Landry said it was 
placed in the estimates for repairs to 
the school at Sussex In the event of 
the new agricultural school not being 
established there.

Mr. Young commended the work on 
behalf of the farmers of the province 
that the present government, during 
the past five years, had accomplished 
and said that conditions during that 
period had been much improved over 
the past.

on_ cm each ves- 
for a few cabin
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On the item of $17,500 for school 
books and expenses, Mr. Black said 
there was getting to be too much of 
the province’s money tied up in school 
books held in stock by various vendors 
throughout the province. He believed 
there were too many, vendors and 
knew that was the case In Westmor
land county. In order to get the 
school book business on a proper basis 
it, would be necessary to place the 
books with vendors on a cash basis, 
and believed this would be the best 
idea even if it became necessary to in
crease the percentage of profit for the 
vendors up to 20 per cent, or more in
stead of 10 per cent, as at present. 
There were bound to be bad debts un
der the present system.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said that the 
school book business in order to be 
on the best basis should be a cash 
proposition between the department 
and the vendors, hid he did not favor 
reducing the number of vendors and 
thus making it more inconvenient than 
at present for pupils and their parents 
to procure books.

Mr. Young favored doing away with 
vendors altogether and having the gov
ernment dispose of the books to the 
trade on cash terms, allowing a suffic
ient margin to make it profitable'>for 
merchants \o handle the books.

Mr. Woods said that he favored the 
Introduction of an entirely new <ys-

At $100 per share, Carrying 40 per cent. Bonus of the Ordinary Shares of the Company.
CAPITAL

Executive Salarie*
The bill respecting the executive 

council was then considered. Hon.
Mr. Grimmer said that the govern
ment were endeavoring to adopt more 
modern lines with respect to the 
offices held by members of the cabi
net. New Brunswick was the only 
province of Canada lie knew of which 
had adhered to the old titles of com- 
mleeloners and surveyor general, and 
this bill provided that members of 
the cabinet would in future be known. 
as ministers.

The bill further provided for a sal
ary of $2,400 to be attached to the 
office qt Premier. He had had the 
privilege, of listening to an address 
by Sir George Ross, leader of the op
position in the senate on a report 
presented In connection with the civil 
service. Sir George had dilated on 
the great amount of work being done 
by the Prime Minister and other mem-

that
should spend their whole time anji do 
such important work for the salaries 
they were paid. Sir George had de
clared that no salary, no matter how 
large, could compensate the members 
of the government for the time and 
labor spent in connection with the 
duties of their offices, and had made 
the statement that ministers were 
leaning dogs’ lives. Mr. Grimmer felt 
that the remarks of Sir George Ross 
would give some Indication of the 
feeling of the party he represented 
otv.the vast amount of work perform
ed* by cabinet ministers. Neither the 
government nor the people of New 
Brunswick could expect the Premier 
to spend practically his entire time 
In the Interest of the province for the 
paltry compensation that bad been 
paid him in the past, therefore pro
vision was made in this bill for the 
payment of $2,400 annually to the 
Premier as an emolument in connec
tion with the duties of his office as 
premier. Under the provisions of 
thTs bill the salary of the Commis
sioner of Agriculture was placed on 
the- same basis with that paid to the 
other members of .the government.
He did not think there would be a dis
cordant voice among the hon. mem- Ro stiffened up by rheumatism that 
bers to the Increase to the Commis- i,è could not dress himself without 
eioner of Agriculture, particularly In ! help was the condition of Mr. Clarke, 
view of the greater responsibilities of > who tells In this letter how he was en- ; 
the commissioner and the department. ; tirely cured by Dr. Chase's Kidney- j 

Another provision In the bill made | Liver Pills. 1
it possible for members of the execu-! The kidneys must be got right be- 
live council not occupying portfolios ! fore rheumatism can be really cured, ; 
to Be paid $12 per day for actual at- end hence the success of this great j 
tendance at meetings of the govern- medicine. ^ !
ment. Mr. James Clarke, Maidstone, Sask.,

The bill further provided for ■he write,:-£l can kme,tly w that Dn 
abolition of the oBIre of aollcltor gen- Chaae'e Kldney-Llver Pilla have Bond 
oral, which meant that the government me a world of good, and cured me or 
would aave the salary and travelling rheumatism. For two yeara autfered 
expense, of that official. In addition to from rheumatism In the shoulders, and 
I hat the government had carried on could not ratae tnyarma above tho 
the administration of Jurtlce at a cost head. 1 could not drew or undress 
less than that of many prevlou, years, myself without help and waa obliged 

The bill waa agreed to with amend to hire help to do my work. No medh 
monta. dnes that I could nnd did me nny

*^2" friend wrote from England end 
The committee then took gp conoid begged me to try Dr. Cheae'a Kidney- 

oration of the hill to establish urlru Liver Pille. This treatment aoon 
turn! icheaa. in New Brunswick.’- ; brohght relied, end In slà months I 
! Hon. Mr. Flemming said that in- .waa entirely free of rheumatism. That 
tlmatlon bad been given In the tpeech waa four years ago. I am now 60 
from the throne that It was proposed years of age. and can do a day’e work 
to wtnbllah two agricultural schools, with any man.'-yjPsNr
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CGNALLSjN like5. —Amherst can supply the demand economically.
The ready and growing market In Newfoundland, 
the West Indies and South America, it peculiar, 
ly accessible to the factory at Amherst.

6. —The management is expert, and labor conditions
at Amherst particularly in an industry like that 
of piano manufacturing, are pre-eminently satis
factory.

7. —The management of the factory at ^Amherst will
be in the hands of G. B. Davis, a man of undoubt
ed sagacity and experience.

8. —The company will have ample capital and Invest
ment in its securities appeals to clear-headed bus
iness men.

1. —AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED starts with net
earnings sufficient to pay considerably more than 
the 7 per cent, dividend on the entire issue of 
the preferred shares.

2. —President McDonald predicts that the business
for the current year will show a material in
crease over the past.

3. —The profits, when the manufacturing plant at Am
herst gets fully under way. it is estimated will 
show 11 per cent on the entire issue both of the 
preferred and common stock.

4. —The demand for pianos is rapidly developing In ,
the Maritime Provinces—and there is an enor
mously increased requirement from the West.

of the Federal cabinet, and said 
It was absurd that these men

GLASGOW SERVICE
St. John.

S. S. Saturnla Mar. 6
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S. S. Letitia Mar. 20
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S. S. Saturnla

ge Rates, Cabin, $47.50; Steer-
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On the item of $500 for executive 
council contingencies, Hon. Mr. Mc
Leod said that there was a printer's 
error in the estimates as submitted to 
the House and that for pro-council and 
members without portfolio $400 should 
have been placed as the allowance for 
each.

PICK» $ BLOCK LIKE Passage nates, < amn,
$31.25 and upwards.

rates on application to
a-e.
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Agents, St. John, N. B.

| ST. JOHN. N. B. to DEMERARA.
! d. S. “Oruro" sails Feb. 8 for Ber 
I muda Montserrat Dominica, SL

♦ Lucia, SL Viuccat, Barbados, Trio
* ; idad.

S. S. "Hatni" sails Feb. 3rd for Ber 
muda only.
For passage and rreigfct apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Aaente. St John. N. B.

Moving Picture Censors.
On the item of $1,200 -expenses of 

the moving picture censors. Mr. Stew- 
ail ( Northumberland asked for infor
mation.

Hon. Mr. Grimmer said that the 
board of censors inspected every film 
which came to the film exchanges at 
St. John and from there were sent to 
moving picture threatres throughout 
the province. As many ee thirty six

Demerara. ALL THE WAY BVL WATER
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THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Hay Chaleur with 
ihe St. John River Valley at St 
I eon»rd? and connecting the In 
tercolonial end Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.
Winter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell 

ton daily (except Sunday) at 7.30 
for St. Leonards and inter 

mediate stations, due at St. Leon 
arda at 12.20 p m.

GOING EAST
Express Main !ea\es St. Leon 

ards daily (except Sunday ) at 5.00 
p. m. after armai cf C. P. R. ex 
press from St. John. Vanceborn 
etc. due at Campbeilton at 10.00

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight 
Is also a 'egular ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate dayi as follows, viz 
Going West—Leaves Campbeilton 
at S.uO a ti. for St. Leonards, and 
intermc ile stations. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at St 

ards at 4.20 p. nf.
Going East—Leaving St. Leon

ards at 8.30 for Campbeilton. 
etc.. Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbeilton at 4.30

trains, there

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables 
full information regard!
Hons, etc . annly to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passe 

I ag*mt. 65 Canterbury street,

E. H. ANDERSOK. Manapr.
A- A. ANDREW. Traffic Nigr. THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. 

Campbelltor. N. B.

and for
ne conneo

nsst

Mgr.

HON. O. T. DANIELS. Halifax, At
torney-Genera! <V Nova. Scotia; 
President The Nova Scotia Trust

HON. SENATOR N. CURRY. D.C.L. 
Montreal; President and General 
Manager Canada Car & Foundry 
Company.

J. W. McCONNELL, Montreal;Vice- 
President Montreal Tramways. 
Limited; VicePre ident Halifax 
Electric Tram Com pan:. 

MELVIN 8. CLARKE, Halifax, Real 
Estate Broker.

J. A. MCDONALD, Halifax, Presi
dent and Managing Director; la'e 
President and General Manager 
J. A. McDonald Piano ft Music Co.
Co. C. T. HILLRON, Amherst,Capitalist 

J. E. LUSBY. Amherst, Contractor. 
A. A. BARKER, Amherst, Merchant. 
WILLIAM M. MCDONALD, Halifax,

Secretary-Treasurer.

GEORGE T. DOUGLAS, Amherst, 
Vice-President.; Manager Canada 
Car ft Foundry Company, Am- 
hertt.

E. N. RHODES, M. P., Amherst.
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BASEBALL YARNS TOLD

BY TWO BIG LEAGUERS
BRESNAHAN, $25,000 STAR, -I

:

FIRSTJOBLESS; HERE’S INSIDE STORY
Rl■Y RICHARD HOBLIT2EL » we played a series of three S»mes BY RICH AHD MOBUIT1BW , ^ r- ^ ^ w# „howed black

Cincinnati Pint Bauman. shirts and white trouaere: the aeeond
TO endeavor ,o narrate the area, “a? wô

est play 1 ever have seen on the ball cftme out for the game wearing the 
field, makes many a wonderful play all-black, yellow trimmed uniform, 
come to my mind, but the best I ever And we still had the all-white home 

and her manager saw. I think, was a catch made by makeup in reserve, and h»r manager, gherwood Mage6i the left fielder of This stpnt. created many a laugh as 
the Phillies. we went around the circuit, and, inci-

In the fall of 1910 the Cincinnati dentally, also added quite a few extra 
club was playing Philadelphia and a quarters to the Milwaukee eiub’e treas- 

tight game had progressed to Ury. - . .
the 14th inning. Last year, during a visit of the

The score was still a tie; It was white Six to Boston, Jimmy Callahan 
getting very dark and the umpire bad his men change their uniforms 
would have had to call the game at between the games of a double-head- 
the end of the Inning. er, but I am sure the diflerent-costume-

Although we could hardly see the aHjey scheme was original with Joe 
ball, we managed to get men on first cantillon.
and second base* with two out. I people who go out to see the major 
was the next man at bat and drove ,eague g^gg have little Idea of what 
the ball far over Magee’s head. All .. e Diayer» go through in the minor 
the Philadelphia players, thinking I leagueSf and how different things are. 
had broken up the tome,’"****** Back In the old outlaw days In par- 
run for the clubhouse—that Is, all ex- „oular we>„ things at sixes and 
cept Magee. p#» vpna

Magee turned tothertaud. w„ „ irapor„nt one In the
seemed1 imp^bl. tof Sm ever to ®»«.bnt It surely Was tough on the 
reach it, much leas catch it, but sudr umpires, 
denly he stuck out his bare hand.
The ball- struck him on the wrist and 
then slid down into the clutches of 
his fingers. The game was saved, and 
we had to play a double-header the 
next afternoon as the reyilt of his 
wonderful catch.

The most exciting game I, ever was 
In was played in 1911 against'St. Louis.
The Cardinals had beaten us the day 
before, 16 to 8, a/tar, we had had se
cured a six run lead, and when we 
went out to the park the next day, 
it was for blood.

Cincinnati played good ball and we 
had the game in hand, 6 to-0, at the 
start of the last half of the ninth in
ning. Then St. Louis being on its own 
grounds, came in to bat. How they did 
hit that ball. Before we knew It they 
had piled over six runs, all with only 
one man out. They drove several 
pitchers out of the box and we lost hit. 
another heart breaker, 6 to 6.

I have been reading a lot this winter 
about base runners and their methods 
of evading the baseman. The styles of 
these fast men come as the result of 
studying the positions a man must be 
In to handle the throws.

Cincinnati has the greatest base run
ner In the National league, and, to my 
mind the greatest in the world, In 
Robert Beecher.

He is the greatest slider in baseball, 
because the basemen never can figure 
which way he is going to go.

Cobb is a much neater slider than 
Beecher is, and is superior to Beecher 
in being able to make a shorter fall 
and still hold the bag with his toes.
Beseher is a Targe man weighing near
ly 200 pounds, and his slide is longer 
thah Cobb’s.

Beseher is a great boy and deserves 
much praise as a ball player. He is 
the greatest left fielder in baseball to
day and If he were fortunate enough 
to be on a winning club he would have 
the opportunity of seeing his name in 
print almost as much as the great Ty 
Cobb, who Is king of all ball players.

received. Barney taya Bresnahan 
could make tho Pirates a pennant win
ner. Other* including Garry Herrmann 
have a large salary weakness tor the 
brainy backstop and scrappy player, 
who was chiefly responsible,
York winning the flag In 1906.

Events leading up to the break be
tween Mrs. Britton 
not, given as reasons when she dis
missed him, are:

1— Last spring Roger took the club 
from Jackgpn, Tenn., to Jackson, Miss, 
because of Inadequate hotels and play
ing field, without consulting Mrs. 
Britton.

2— He tried to trade with Cincinnati 
for players who fright have put St. 
Louis in the first division, but was 
prevented.

3— He wanted to trade Huggins 
and Ellis for Mitchell and McDonald, 
but Mrs. Britton blocked him, and 
announced she was running the club,

Today is the birthday anniversary he made his way West, working as a 
thnt w„VA illuminated harve8t hand tn Manitoba, Minnesota of three stars that have illuminated ^ ^ Dakotaa Returning to New

the sporting world—Freddie \V elsh, York broke aghin, he got a Job scrub- 
the British lightweight champion ; bing floors and eventually was given 

once a swatting hero a chance to show his .ability as a box- 
diamond. and George er.

F. Sloaaon, one-time billiard champion Samuel A. Thompson played profes- 
of the world. Welsh, whose real name sional ball the flrat time thirty years 
Is Frederick Hall Thomas, is a native ago. with Evansville, tod., and the next 
of Pontypridd, Walter aadeW* twenty- year joined the Indianapolis team. The 
seven today. Thompson, the old .400 following year he was with Detroit 
batter was a native of Hooslordom, | and he was one of the stars of the 
and vidnvat Danville. Ind., fifty- j Michigan city team which, under the 
three years ago today. Slosson was ! management of Ned Hanlon, the for- 
born at Dekalb. N. Y.. March 5. 1854. mer Oriole leader, copped the National

League bunting in 1887. In 1889 he

'1* Important I 
tien—"

/ 9»m Thompson. 
" of the baseball

At the me« 
Trade yesterd 
from the co 
gramme of act 
mlttee was aj 
matter of hat 
vice from St. 
South Shore ol 
and a résolut; 
the local gov 
official to mt 
St. John in wl 
mer, appoint 
Britain and g 
migration poll 
to petition the 
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St. John which 
Limited, and 
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The board » 
the object of 
and by-laws i 
members. It 

. of five votes 
necessary to 1 
for membersh 
Crly recommei 

It was also 
secretary, Mr 
engaged for tl 
$4,500 per yea 
Friday.

J. M. Robin 
was a fair alt

The C

Freddie Welsh, who lost the British’ t , t
lightweight title to Matt Wells and re- i went to Philadelphia and remained In 
gained it net long ago. now claims the ; the City of Brotherly U»ye 'until he 
world’s lightweight titte by reason of ; quit the game in 1896. Like Willie 
his defeat of Hughie Mehegan. holder Keeler, Thompson became a real es- 
of the Australian lightweight title. He later after leaving the diamond and 
has had a'tt adventurous career, and amassed a fortune in Detroit, 
has been a waiter, farm hand, porter. Slosson made his first public appear- 
mechanioal engineer and professional ; anee as a cue sharp at the age of tlf- 
hobo as ' well as a pugilist, since he : teen and at eighteen defeated Schaefer 
ran away to America in 1965. Land- for the championship. After several 
ing in New Y-ork broke, he beat his1 defeats, Slosson won the first 18.1 
way to Montreal, occasionally stealing championship tournament in 1897 . but 
a ride 6tit walking most of the dis- a as defeated the following year by 
tance. From the Dominion me:ropolis | Schaefer, who soon lost it to Ivon.

&
- HI At that time the Tri-State
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WHAT ORIF EXPECTS.

SWEEPSHAMPTON 
LOST TO 

CARLETON

fül/ Griffith expects great things from 
Carl Cashlon the coming season. He 
is convinced that the big fellow's con
trol will be vastly improved before 
the battle opens and he says this was 
his only failing last season, Cashlon, 
according to Griffith, will be able to 
do even more work than Walter John
son. once he gets so that he can be 
worked regularly and he looks for 
him to be one of the pitching sensa
tions of the year. “Cashlon has as 
much as any pitcher when he, lets 
himself out, but he naturally held 
back for fear of his control. I look

; id®

MAKE A -4’ :

m
*■RECORD kOp

X
v.MHogbiu

$EBSHAHACT ifThree rink® of Hamuton curlers ar- There *as some excitement .on 
rived in the ci tv yesterdsv afternoon Black’s alleys last night when the 
and last niaht each link was defeated Sweeps with a total of 1375 captured 
by CarletOiL the total scon being 49 the season’s record. Their opponents, 
to 28 The score by rinks follows: the Nationals, were only five pins be

hind them. In the second string of 
Carletoq. Hamuton. rhe match. Tom Cocerov
H. S. Biaaett - • Dr- S. Jvhig spare won the string for
Rev. C.. F.^S<*ov1T T. < . Donald ^y one pin. Each team took two points.
R. Drinan K- ;,mltn The following is the individual score in
GsU ” y-..

V
IIVs A .300 HITTER.
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Section 3.— 
a period of th 
necessary fum 
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Section 4.—1 
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the purpose ol 
stay in St. Jo 

Section £.—

despite Bresnahan’s contract, which 
him authority to make deals.

shadow Bresnahan

this year and 
mighty hard to

him to cut loose 
e does he will beRobinson i light upon baseball methods not gen

erally known to the public.
.... In 1911 the Cardinals made about 

vhlm at $25,000. But Mrs. Helene Hath- n^o.oop, thanks to the showing made
way Robison Britton, to whom Robl- under Bresnahan. who was hailed as
son willed the St. Louis club, dlscharg- another McGraw. His team was medio-
Cd Bresnahan lut fa., because, ah, ^ J'cZ'0,

000—less than half the price paid for 
Bresnahan is the chap who took a Marty O’Toole. Less than the price 

club, handled it cf two good Cla-s B men.
When Bresnahan was fired everyone 

was pledged to secrecy.More than any
one else Bresnahan hoped the word 

popularity was on the wane. Mrs. H. would not leak out for 10 days, but it
H. R. Britton signed him to an iron i did. thereby spilling Roger ? beans, 
dad contract, stipulating $10,000 a Had 10 days passed, he would have j i^me.
season and 10 per cent, of the club's been a free agent and the Cardinals , Ag a manager, Bresnahan had the
net profits. Another clause stipulated would have drawn a fine for falling to cardinala thinking they were the
that the club’s business office must be ask for waivers. And It i? no secret • . nlavers in the world, and at
run on a salary not exceeding $10,000 that the national commission would ®. g the played as if they were,
a year. ask nothing better than a chance to Prevpnted‘ from spending money for

When she dismissed Bresnahan. un pne the club, now handled by Mrs. . _ h Becured the best he could,
conditionally. Mrs. Britton offered him Britton’s legal advisers, who have yet Pryors, he secured
$2 .'>00 to compromise, on a four-year to learn much about baseball law. 
contract calling for $40.000. to say That a difference of opinion exists 
nothing of the 10 per cent. Bresna about Bresnahan’s value is evident, as 
ban’s demand w?s $40,000 cold. Barney Dreyfuss was feady to ray

Back of this is a story which throws him more than any Other catcher ever

When the late Stanley 
signed Roger Bresnahan, he valued•e. w‘th a 19 

the Nationals
gave

4— Detectives 
and in New York he thrashed one.

5— On September 6, after a confer- 
with Huggins, she denied that

she intended to discharge Bresnahan.
6— Mrs. Britton and President J.. 

C. Jones comment d upon players so 
that what they sale was carried to the 
bench.

Bresnahan has had a brilliant career 
He is one of the game’s greatest 
catchers. He Invented the shin 
guards, now in general use, and as a 
batter leads all the backstops in the

pr Appointment 1*
CITY LEAGUE.W. Fleming 

J. H. Sprout 
F. !.. Conway 
F. F Giggey,

C. Lawson 
C. Dris coil
5. M. Wathiore
6. M. Beattcay,

skip............... lb
F. McLennan 
M. F. Mooney 
E. 8. Ho\borough T. Wm. 
Geo. Scott, 

skip............... II

said, his popularity was waning.I Nationals.
I Journey. . .87 87 92 266— 

12‘ McDonald. . .77 81 S2 240-
Brown............... 88 90 95 *273—
Wilson. . . .102 108 81 291—

■Cosgrove. . .108 93 99 300—

logical eighth place 
sensationally and made it a first divis
ion contender.

Before she discovered her manager’s
!W. Povaild 

K. Anuleby m.m.thc Rind

Wm. I ancstroth. 462 459 449 13709

Fcshay. . . .75 85 87 249— 82
Fcraurnn. . .82 92 93 269— 89 2-9
Cosman.. . .121 103 8b 308—102 2-3 
Sullivan. . ..94 91 86 271— 90 1-3
Harrison. . .106 87 86 278— 92 2-3

STAHL
PRAISES 

NEW MEN
by making trades.

Unless the signs are wrong, the dis
charge of manager-catcher will Drove 
a costly move for St. Louis' woman 
magnate.

I478 458 439 1375

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
O. H. Warwick.

RaOkrey...............93 78 87 258—86
Burton. .
Edmanson.
McIntyre. . . .80 68 82 230—76 2-3 
McLeod. . . .87 82 79 248--82 2-3

I
. .95 80 93 268—89 1-3

.76 84 87 247—82 1-3 PLAYERTWO GAMES 
IN Y.M.C.A. 

TONIGHT

QUEBEC 
PLAYS IN 

NEW YORK
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Hot Springs, Ark., March 4.—Man
ager Garland Stahl, of the Boston Red 
Sox likes the lco'<- of his recrui's. 
Thus .."ar five of C mi have reported 
for duty. The newcomers are Moseley 
and Ainsworth of Youngstown, V.'at- 
kin? of Sb: an. Pa., and Foster and Mar
tina, graduates of the Texas league.

! five of them aie pi i chers. The one 
missing young flinger is Brant, who 
worked with Fos’er and Martina in 
the Lone Sf.ar >tat • -ountr' las: sum
mer. He is n Galitorii! Mt and is head
ed this way with Dutch Leonard as 
pilot. “ .

Stahl todS^ praised the general ap
pearance of Hi- newcomers. He said• 

“I like the looks of the recruits.Wlxat 
is better, they all look 'ike smart, fel
lows. Give‘the the intelligent player 
every time. The other managers are 
welcome to uTl the boneheads. regard
less of. how well they can hit and 
field, or pitch and catch. I don’t need 
much more than a couple of good 
young pitchers and in my opinion I 
will own ivhat I desire by the time 
our stay in the Spa is over.”

BY JACK SLATTERY.
The “Native-Son” Backstop.

I think that one of the most amus
ing Incidents ever pulled .off in con
nection with baseball was by that old 
veteran Joe C-antlllon, years ago man
ager of the Washington team and now 
in charge of the Minneapolis club in 
the American Association.

Cantillon at the time this Incident 
occurred was in the same league as 
now, but was managing Milwaukee.

He always has been a fellow keen to 
figure how to present some novelty in 
baseball. He is of a theatrical'turn of 
mind and in his makeup, even, he 
looks the part of the show man.

Finally, that year he figured that he 
would introduce hia flub each day 
wearing a different uniform. He de
cided that his team should have three 
road suits Instead of one. or possibly 
two. which ordinarily would be the 
same color, as is the general custom.

Accordingly he had us carry our 
home uniforms on the trip with us. 
these being white. We had anothe* 
suit, which was clack with yellow 
trimmings.

In every city we visited on the trip

STRIKES341 392 428 1251 /Brock and Paterson.
. . .99 101 81 281—93 2-3

.74 82 94 250—S3 1-3

.82 81 77 243—80
Sullivan. . . .80 73 90 243—81
Masters...............75 87 87 249—83

1 VI!REFEREEKaye. . .
MrMirhael. .AI

i
fNew York. Mar. 3.—William Welch, 

referee of the championship socker 
football game between the New York 
Celtics and the St. George F. C„ at 
McNulty's field yesterday afternoon, 
was knocked down by O'Hare, centre 
half-back of the Celtics, for ordering 
out of the contest Waters, a Celtic 
player, who had indulged in rough 
play. The row stopped the game and 
the referee awarded the victory to the 
St. George team. Many admirers of 
the Celtics followed Welch off the 
ground, threatening him. When the 
trouble occurred St. George led by 
three goals to none.

New York, March 4.—Interest in 
hockey will be augmented this week 
by the appearance of Canada's1 best 
professional players in a tournament 
in which the three leading teams, in-

There will be a double-header in 
the Y. M. C. A. basketball league this 
evening. The first game will start at 

o’clock between the crescents and 
Tigers. The lineup will be as follows :

410 424 429 1263
:T. McAvlty and Sons.

Foohey...................82 97 92 272—90 2-3
Kellv......................80 93 74 247—82 1-3
Howard................. 82 76 81 239—79 2-3
Black......................78 77 86 241—80 1-3 eluding Quebec, the winner of the
Forshay. . . . 100 122 83 305-102 2-3 Stanley Cup and champion of the Do*

Cornelius

city.8

WhAthletics “REAL SCOTCH” This was cc 
tlon and a c 
sion appolntei 
should select

... .Pendleton 
.............Folkln*

Knodell... . Buchanans
BED SEAL

minion, will participate.
Fellowes, of the St. Nicholas Rink, 
returned Saturday from Montreal, 
where he completed all arrangements 
tor the aeries with the managers of 
the Quebec* the Wandereis of Mont
real. and the Ottawas of Ottawa.

Beginning on Saturday night these

423 465 416 1304
.. .WetmoreMcgarity..........Oak Hall .forfeited. the general be 

with hia parti 
back to’ttto cTonight's Games.

City league—Ramblers vs. Market-

Commercial league—Waterbury and 
Rising vs. Macaulay Bros.

.BooneElliot.........................
Sommerville... . suitAs à

velopitteâl Co 
and Ihy befoi 
for lncreaslni 
funds of the b 
per credential 
of Mr. Samps 
cil entered in 
to carry on 1 
we know, tur 
more than dt 
at a more thi

EsxxThe second game will be between 
the Red Sox and Athletics. This game j 
promises to be very in-erecting as the i 
last time these two teams played, the 

three teams will play a series of four Athletics won out by a score of 38 to 
trames. On March 8 and 10 the Waa- gg. and he Red Sox team will be deter- 
derers and Ottawas will play the pre- mined to defeat them thi» time. The

of these two teams will be as

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO. Ltd.BRITTON
AND PACKET ^ You Feel

WIU. FIGHT | ImtibhUNressed? MUSIC
New York, Mar. 4.-Packey McFar When That Languid, Leggy, x â ■ irUT cncc 

'Zdt rP0JnaaCn, bout"", umVe^.t Easily Tired feeling Comes. I AIIIlM | [K[

îJ,a,d;.By0n,,?rreT^d="nte-e,wJ0:kieO:- Your Liver is Slow. | r'W^

iound affair and If the rival ring men 
live up to their reputations, the tuasle 
should be one of the greatest pulled off 
in a:t Fas’tra r'.fat -In years.

In BrLlan, Pa-key will.meet a boxer 
almost r.s c . as himself and ui*- 
who can punch har'd. If lha men fl?ht 
and a* there Is little love batwet 
the pair, it locks as though thay woul 
the bout is sme to be replete wit 
thrills. I: Is to Le Uap^d that tl 
affair will not be ft repe'klon oi th;
McGoortj-GibLons fiasco which vn 
billed for tho “middlsweight chaaipi. 
ship of the world,” _________

ELEVEN SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS

D. 0. R0BLIN, TORONTO
Sole Canadian Agents.

MAINE
limmartee, aggregate number of goals lineup 
in the two nights' play to count, and follows: 
the winners, in the final two nights' 
play ol March 13 and 15.

MEMBER OF~A. A. UNION.

A. W. Covey has been appointed a 
member of the championship commit
tee of the Amateur Athletic Union of 
Canada, the other members being: A.
F. C. Rosa (Montreal), chairman; Rev.
Robert Pearson, Red Deer. Alberta;
Thomas Brownlee, Toronto; • M. Op
penheimer, Vancouver.

MEN LOST 
TO TEAM

AND N. B. AthleticsRed Sox

. ..Thorne 
; .Johnston

Willet.......
SutherlandLEAGUE In conjunct 

Immigration 1 
tion and laboi 
liehed on the 
been fitted ut 
iq the Immig 
th tough the 
cial Agrlcultt 
ed with sa mi 
other producti 
has been sta1 
boats, distrlb 
plain to imrai, 
the province ; 
keeping in t< 
with manu fax 
requiring labc 
been opened 
placed in Ne»

Centre.
SmithLatham. M.

. . .Ward 
. .Burton

Jackson.........
McIntyre...

G. Burton will referee both games 
A large crowd is expected to see 

these games and fast basketball is 
promised.

TLe league standing at present is:
W. L.

(The secretary of the Maine and 
New Brunswick League arrived in the 

year, city last night from St. Stephen and 
Calais where he has been with F T. 
Leonard on league business. The 
chief difficulty on the border is that 
both St. Stephen and Calais wish the 
team to represent them in the league 
named after their town but it is ex
pected that this slight trouble will 
be overcome. A committee of five a 
side have been appointed to get to
gether and arrange the matter and 
they will meet again on Friday 14th, 
for the purpose of organising a team.

Mr. Leonard has gone to Bangor 
to look into mattters regarding the 
team representing that city and It is 
almost a certainty that there will be 
a Bangor team in the league during 
the coming season.

Ithaca March 4—Eleven members 
ci? the Cornell track team will be un
able to take part in athletics this 
according to •.gurea com riled here.

Fritz, Cornell’s best pole vaulter, Is 
on probation and cannot compete. He 
was a frequent point winner in dual 
meets last, year and scored at the in
tercollegiate*. dAixens. the most pro
mising high hurdler, has left college; 
Williams, another hurdler, cannot com
pete. Chajwn, a high Jumped "busted"

1Home InstructionTells How to Cure Quickly.

Spcdal Offer to Of ReadersPIPE'S IMPEPSH. . . . -
[IIS INI

. . ..6
.............3
..............3
............ 3
. ..0

1 “Even when t was yoang » was no$ 
robust and healthy like other girls.
I suffered from headsches, and ha* heir home study music lessons In 
sort of blue feelings that deprived very locality the International Insti
tue of the joyful spirits and pleasures ute of Music of New York will give 
other girls seemed to get. After 1 ,.ee to our readers a complete course 
married I found I could not throw ,f instruction for either Piano, Or- 
worries off like other women, and an. Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Cornet, 
those full feelings of despondency lanJOf cello or Sight Singing. In re- 
and weariness made me very u°haP* uni they simply ask that you recom-
ïïd m?d£M|Cm " IW.™ E* gKSfSfhS y°Ur “H

ffLBjtM. «ccouiited tor my mly not know one not. from
^.lr' -rarolll, tte^oetor**»™ me ‘nother, yet by their wonderfully 
wm nureatU mïïo meweSt* thorough method, you can
àw ”.r™To: «Ûvî to, 1con lean, to pliy. If you are an ad- 
my coneUtutlon. Doieni of ray vanned player you will receive special 
friends recommended Dr. Hamilton'■ nrtructlon.
Pilla, and they were w mild and help- The leaaona are sent weekly. They 
ml. Wen, I never need a plH that are no simple and easy that they are 
ected so quietly ae Dr. Hamilton's, recommenled to any person or little 
They were to comfortable to nee, I child who can read English. Photo- 
was afraid they might not help. But : graphs and drawings make every- 

. .... ,, . In a week I knew they had been act-. thing plain. Under Ihe Institute's free
Macon, Gt, Jiar. 4.—li.ko Murpbj lvHy engaged In oleantng up my m» I tuition otter you will be asked to pay 

Stone Church the famoue Pennsylvania coach and tern. They did the work of a tonle only B ,ery small amount (avoragln* 
I trainer of American Olympic teams blood medicine combined. " I lie- 

. Johnson who has been spbndlng the winter at proved to a marvelous degree with
..........Lane Thomasvllle, near the Florida line. Dr. Hamilton's Pille, and 1 now main-

passed through here on his way to tain the moat perfect kind of health 
... Kuhrlng Plnehurst. N. C.. where he hopes that hy naint them Just once er twice a 

the mountain air will enable him to weak.
regain «orne of hia former strength. , ft la Mr». E. V. Erlanger, well 

The veteran coach la In better phyal- known at Gloucester, who relates the 
cal condition than he has been tn for above experience. She proved what

you and all others, men and women, 
prove—that Dr. Hamilton's Pilla 

era beat tor restoring health and 
heat tor keening the system In perfect 
running order. Don’t be misled Into 

be dead. wing anything but Dr. Hamilton's

"“■ssss SftgsgsljS

Red Sox..............
('reFcents..............
Athletic*..............
Night Owls.........

2 In order to advertise and introduce
2
3
6

Othect Who are not allowed to come 
out for ttfc track are Longfleld, in the 
distance runs; Gerrow. in the broad 
and MgK Jump; Wallace, a quarter- 
toiler. wfco'Wgâ running in 51s., and 
Bannister, a good hammer thrower.

Little, a broad jumper, hag been forc
ed to quit because of a lame back, and 

jumper, who once 
gone out for base-
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WINNERS

Time ft! N# Sick, Sour, Gassy 
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WIN MATCHRING ANNALS

Forwards. 14 cento a week) to cover postage 
and the necessary sheet music.

No one should overlook this won
derful offer. Tell your friends about 
It—show this article to them.

The International Institute has suc
cessfully taught others and can suc
cessfully teach you, even if you know 
absolutely nothing whatever about 
music. The lessons make everything 
clear.

Write today for the Free booklet, 
which explains everything. It will

ih llght-
it Ponty- Two rinks of the Hampton Ladies’ 

Club were defeated by 20 points by 
■ * hm 1 the Thistle lie

atTh1: 'X
of the Lantern" tan room#. Germain

111Centro.
Guard#.

.. .. Greyss-^ssir™street
Ham a long time, and declaroa that If It had 

not been for the untiring oare and en
couragement that he hu received dur
ing hi# lllnes# from hi# faithful wife, 
who I# with him. that he would now
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PRISONERS OF WAR IN BALKAN STA1ESFIRST MEETING YESTERDAY OF 
RECREATED BOARD OF TRADE

?i
.
i IPhotograph Just Re

ceived from Sofia,Show
ing Part of a Long 
line of Turkish Troops 
Captured by Bulgare.

The Victorious Bulgari
ans Escorting Prisoners 
to the Rear Guarded1 
by a Double Column 
of Soldiers.

F
Important Report from Council Outlining Programme of Ac

tion—To Move for Grain Inspector for St John In Winter 
Months—New Secretary Expected te Arrivé on Friday.

it! mmm
' I g; .7,4* 77
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At the meeting of the Board of 

Trade yesterday a lengthy report 
from the council outlining a pro
gramme of actlqp was adopted; a com- 

appointed to take up the 
the steamship ser- 

n to the ports of the 
South Shore of Nova Scotia continued ; 
and a resolution was adopted asking 
the local government to employ an 
official to meet Immigrant boats at 
St. John in winter and Quebec in sum
mer, appoint more agents 1n Great 
Britain and generally enlarge its im
migration policy. It was also decided 
to petition the federal government not 
to discontinue trains Nos. 3 and 4 from 
St. John which connect with the Ocean 
Limited, and to ask the Grain Board 
to station an Inspector of grain here 
In the winter.

The board will meet next week with 
the object of revising its constitution 
and by-laws and taking in the new 
members. It Is proposed that Instead 

. of five votes a majority vote will be 
necessary to black-ball an applicant 
for membership who has been prop
erly recommended.

It was also reported that the new 
secretary, Mr. Hoag, who has been 
engaged for three years at a salary of 
14,500 per year, would arrive here on 
Friday.

J. ,M. Robinson presided and there 
was a fair attendance.

The Council's Report.

several commercial „,secretaries who 
had had experience and made good in 
this line of work. Three men were 
selected from this number and the 
committee given authority to bring 
these to St. John for a personal inter
view with the council. W. B. Moore 
of Oklahoma City 
the 13th of February, and Henry T. 
Hoag of Connellsvllle, Pa., on the 18th 
of February, and at a meeting of the 
council held yesterday It was moved 
and seconded that Mr. Henry T. Hoag 
be engaged as industrial commission
er and secretary for the board on a 
three year contract at $4.600 a year.

| Ono thorough 
I application of Zorn- 
I Bute at night wUt 
I bring onto by morn- 
I Ing. Zam-Buk stops 
I tho smarting, hoots 
I tho cracke «*«1 
I maket tho hands 
I smooth.

Mrm. A. P. Phillip», atA7»"«cm«. 00.727.™
! “I euffwod terribly from .
■ chapped hand,. Sometime. *■*, 
I almoet oriel with the pela S 
end smarting. Zam-Buk wa. - ■ 
recommended and it gare me 
ease almort aeeoonae applied.
Now my hand, are quit. — smooth/ 1
___«*» «»■■* hr til

tmit tee was 
matter of having 
vice from St. Johi

1 J

met the council on

,x
!

.

Other Matters.
Before the 5th of January the re

maining stock of the Board of Trade 
Building Company to the amount of 
$790 was disposed of and the lease of 
the building to the Board of Trade 
confirmed and sighed.

Since the last meeting of the board 
the committee which has in hand the 
consideration 
loans from the imperial Home Re- 
Union Association, to bring settlers' 
families to the province, has recom
mended five new applications, and tic 
kets for these have, been bought and 
passage secured.

In'the first week of the new year 
the round, with the efficient aid of 
committees, arranged and 
through a smoker In honor of all com
mercial travellers 
Speeches, music and an Illustrated 
lecture on the present development 
of St. John made up the programme, 
after which refreshments were served 
and the gathering broke up with a 
very optimistic view of the city’s fu

ll

•j
#4

■m .a6of applications for 8lS

12^ ; ; inifel
, -) 3>- "

.■•yp : ,carried
..1

& 7. r Cause of Eczemain the city.
President Robinson submitted the 

report of the council as follows:
There have been 15 meetings of the 

council since the last meeting of the 
board, and much work has been ac
complished.

Shortly after the election of the new 
council to office, the following pro
gramme for part of the work during 
the present year was presented to the, 
council by the president:

Section 1.—Increase the membership 
to at least 1,500.

Section 3.—Secure 
commissioner who would also act as 
secretary of the Board of Trade. (This 
man should be qualified to carry on the 
necessary publicity campaign as well 
as to secure new industries for the 
city, and generally to give close atten
tion to the Industrial situation.)

Section 3.—Raise $50,000 a year for 
a period of three years to provide the 

funds td advertise St. John 
Industries and general

ly
After years of debate medical autfcr 

critics are now agreed that eczema 
and other skin diseases are not seated 
in the blood,but are caused by myriads 
of microscopic germs, gnawing the 
flesh just below the epidermis. The 
patient Is perfectly healthy, it ig only 
the skin that is diseased.

Hence, scientists are now agreed 
that you must cure the skin through 
the skin. The medicine must be in 
liquid form in order to penetrate 
properly, and we can say with confi
dence that we have the true remedy 
in our store—D.D.D. Prescription 
made by the D.D.D. Laboratories fff 
Toronto.

We can now offer you a special large 
trial bottle at only 35 cents. D.D*D. 
has never been sold before at Ifefiis 

.. . n T , t . than a dollar. We are not sure fibw
Albany, .V Y., March Infected ,ong dj|8 0ffer wyi be open, but, by 

J. Hunter White said the service mail matter from the province of taking tt up you can get Instant relief 
along the South Shore of Nova Scotia Quebec is bellexed by the health an- from that awful itch and an early 
had been withdrawn to the detriment ! Verities of St. l^wrence county, to cure- D.D.D. Soap aids in keeping 
of St. John merchants. H% -moved l have transjniUed smallpox to two^he skin pure. Ask us about It. 
a committee take up the matter and j rural fre'e delivety carriers of that 
sec what could be done to have the | county. Investigations that have been

made by the state department of 
health show thaï there is 
erable amount of latent smallpox in 
Quebec.

:
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* Harbor Work,

The council heartily endorsed the 
following resolution of the common 
council which was forwarded for their 
co-operation :

"Whereas the present plan for har
bor improvements at West St. John 
provides for docks 700 feet, In length 
and a neutral strip 400 feet wide for 
the accommodation of different rail
way lines,

“And whereas, other large seaports 
are experiencing the necessity of con
structing 1ÜÔÜ feet docks at a great 
extra cost for egprprrlatlon.

"Therefore rtsfcblVed, that 
allons he made to the federal govern
ment for the purpose of securing a 
change In the plans whereby the new 
dock^ shall be 1000 feet long."

Two meeting? cf the council were 
called to confer with Burton Stewart 
In connection' with the extension of the 
dry dock and the establishment of a 
shipbuilding plant.

The new traffic 
common council was discussed by our 
council and a letter was sent to the 
mayor taking exception to the severity 
of the law In some cases.

to the minister of railways and canals 
in regard t.o the retention of the In
tercolonial Railway under gox 
control and operation and the 
over of the important branch 
was heartily endorsed by our council.

of the proposed discontinuance of No. 
3 and 4 trains from St. John which 
connect with the Ocean limited. This 
would mean a long stop over at Monc
ton. It was «aid these trains were 
not paying, but neither was the Ocean 
limited, and there was no reason 
why St. John should not be treated 
as well as Halifax.

On motion it was decided to ask 
the government not to discontinue 
these trains.

mil tee to look Into the matter of get
ting a larger subsidy.

F. deL. Clements suggested that the 
president select some of the Good 
Road* delegates going to Fredericton 

nterview the government in re
gard to the immigration resolution.

The president—"I'll do that."
The board then adjourned to meet 

at the call of the chair.

and Mr. Smith had a cut and dried 
programme to put before the govern
ment. He thought the Immigration 
agent In England should have lists of 
farms for sale, and that moving pic
tures of the province should be shown 
In the rural districts of England.

James Gilchrist pointed out that 
these things were already being done.

Mr. Smith's motion as amended by 
himself was adopted.

vernment
taking
lines,

an Industrial

to i

The Bulk Stock AcL
The following resolution in regard 

to the sale and transfer of stocka of 
goods in hulk was also passed and for
warded to the secretary of the Mari
time Credit Men's Association:

"Whereas, the Canadian Credit 
Men's Association has submitted a 
draft act to regulate the purchase, 
sale and transfer of stocks of goods 
In bulk, and

"Whereas, similar bulk sales acts 
are in force in the provinces of Que
bec, Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Brit
ish Columbia, and ave proved to be 
of assistance to merchants and busi
ness men generally by preventing 
fraudulent sales and transfers,

"Be It resolved that the St. John 
board of trade do approve of the act 
as drawn and recommend the same to 
the favorable consideration cl the 
honorable the attorney general and the 
government of the Province of New 
Brunswick for enactment at the com
ing session of the legislative assem-

:
MAILS SPREAD SMALLPOX.

The South Shore Service,represent-necessary 
to attract new 
ly to make the city what we want It.
' Section 4.—Establish a labor and Im

migration bureau at the West Side for 
the purpose of Inducing, immigrants to 
stay In St. John.

Section 5—Canbel th% '$7.50 head

To Change By-Laws.
P. W. Thomson gave notice of mo

tion to change the by-laws' of the 
Board to suit the present conditions, 
and it was adopted. This matter will 
come up at a spec ial meeting of the 
full Board next week. Copies of the 
proposed changes in the by-laws may 
be obtained at the Board room» by 
members.

F. deL. Clements submitted a repbrt 
on the work of the Immigration De
partment. He pointed out what had 
been done to improve the booth In the 
Immigration shed on the West Side: 
flags had been obtained from W. E.
Anderson, and fruits and grains from 
the provincial government. Thos. up 
Mantle had been engaged to look after sidy.
the booth, distribute literature, and À. C. Currie said the D. A. R. tariff 
persuade immigrants to stop in New from St. John to points in Nova, Sco- 
Brunswiek. His salary was paid tia had been identical with that of 
jointly by the Board and the local the Amelia, a short time ago 
government Mr. White's motion was adopted.

Since JaruaiV 1st Mr. Mantle has > and H. A. Allison. F. W. Daniel and 
tr;me0f]|al in bringing in or R- R- Kmerson were appointed a com- 

■ ‘iw «utlpre for the

R. Clinton Brown, Druggist.

service continued.
The president—This matter was 

brought before the council yesterday. 
It was found that the service was not 
paying; the subsidy'Wa^ Wte
federal government might be asked 
for an increased subsidy.

Frank deL. Clements and

a consld-tax.
Section 6.—Committee on Industrial 

sites and reclamation schètoe. (This 
Is a most important .matter.)

Section 7.—To get- better building 
regulations and'IcèeKa record on con
struction in St. John. (Building per
mit g are not always Issued, and the 
result is there Js no complete record 
of new buildings.) (Town planning.)

Section 8.—Organize a Board of 
Trade excursion to the West.

Section 9.—An agitation for 
head crossings bn Mill street and at 
the suspension bridge.

Section 10.—An annual census of the

YOU CAN BUILD 
OR REMODEL IN 
WINTER TIME

law passed by the

WANT REGATTA IN BOSTON.
w,th ^Beaver Board

-he piece of leth and plaete 
applied at any season. Ia equally good 
for new work or remodeling.

It never cracka 
placing; makes a house 
ter ana coolerjn

tag es, and let us show you bow you 
can use It. Write, call or telephone.

Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.
Distributing Agent s,St.John.N Jfc -

l you can buildBoston, Mar. 4.—The New England 
Amateur Rowing Association announc
ed today that an invitation would be 
extended to the National Association 
of Amateur Oarsmen to hold their 
fontbeoming annual regatta on the 
Charles River Basin here. The na
tional regatta has not been held in 
this city for fourteen years. The place 
for the event will be selected at a 
meeting in New York March 32.

R. B. Em
erson pointed out that St. John had 
worked 
with the 
government s

the matter of an increased sub-

West Indian Service. a considerable business :up
Soutb Bhote,,and thought the 

itrould to urged to take
and never needs re-

The board was advised by the min- 
of trade and commerce that a

new contract was about to be entered 
into for the West Indies steamship 
sen-ice, and at the Invitation of the de
partment a delegation was sent to Ot- 
awa to confer with the minister on 
the matter. The committeê^brought in 
a report upon their return which was 
referred to the West Indies merchants 
to find out their wishes in the mat-

Bcaver Board’s «1 ad-

bly.
The general work of the board has 

been proceeded with as usual. The 
weekly news letter has been mailed to 
t.he most important Canadian and New 
England newspapers covering a list of 
about 125. Many applications have 
been received for information in re
gard to the present development going 
on, the Increase in hank clearings, 
building permits issued, population,etc. 
and llterat.ure regarding the city and 
province.
Halifax Man Wanted St. John Cut Out.

G. Fred Fisher wanted to know 
whether there was any late informa
tion about the West Indies service.

The President—The committee of 
West Indian merchants has not yet re
ported.

Mr. Fisher asked whether Halifax 
was not waiting on the action of St.

The president explained that some
body from Halifax had memorialized 
the government to cut out St. John and 
there was no concerted plan between 
the

In Teply to Mr. Fisher the president 
said that a full meeting of the board 
will be held every month hereafter In
stead of quarterly.

On motion of J. Hunter White the 
report of the council was adopted.

A communication was read from a 
local Insurance man complaining that 
merchants here took out marine insur
ances in other places and claiming that 
the way to build up St. John was to 
patronize local men. This was refer
red to the council.

Matter of Grain Inspector.^

A communication, was received from 
Montreal calling attention to the fact 
that there were no grain inspectors In 
St. John, and that when a shipper 
wants to have grain Inspected here he 
has to pay the railway expenses of an 
Inspector as well as give him $4 a day.
In Montreal the charge for grain in
spection is only 50 cents per 1,000 
bushels. . .. , „ ,v . ; a

H. V. Schofleld nutted thal ;tbfcJ5o«rd 7,
of Grain Commissioners be requested -
to supply a grain inspector for St.
John during the winter months, on the 
same terms ns an inspector Is station
ed at Montreal in summer. He said 
St. John was 
against in this
present system was burdensome upon 
the small shipper. A grain inspector 
cooled hie heels in Montreal In winter 
who might Just as well be stationed in 
St. John during the navigation season 
here.

The motion was adopted.
The Insolvent Aet.

W. E. Foster sent In a favorable re
port 011 the request of the Montreal 
Board of Trade to assist Its efforts to 
Induce the Federal parliament to pass 
an equitable Insolvent act, providing 
for a fair distribution of the assets of 
Insolvent debtors.

On motion the report was laid over 
till the next meeting, ss Mr. Foster 
was absent.

A telegram was read from Mr. Hoag 
stating that he would arrive In 8t. John 
ph Friday evening.

Object te Discontinuing Trains.
JkL W. Cole brougK «p the matter

city.
: ?*

What Was Done.
1 in bringin 

detaining ne w settlers
been Ins

This was considered section by sec
tion and a chairman for each divi
sion appointed from the council who 
should select his own committee from 
the general board membership to deal 
with his particular subject and report 
bàck to'tito councir.

province T'hp $kreater number of 
these we f;,5orej‘A!IP- ^ot all had stop
ped in S' !io.-. . probably,a majority 
had gone to other parts of the prov-

The committee recommended that 
the government be asked to make Mr. 
Mantle’* appointment permanent, and 
send him i<> Quebec In summer.

ter.
The Valley Railway.

Be Among the Users ofThe council took up the route of the 
Valley Railway, and discussed the dif
ferent directions which had been sug
gested as entrances for the railway 
Into the city of St. John. A. M. Bouil
lon was present at one of these meet
ings and It was finally decided on In
vitation of the premier, that a delega
tion be sent, to Fredericton to secure 
from the government full information 
in regard to the various routes propos
ed for the St. John Valley Railway. 
At the meeting in Fredericton, the 
premier informed the delegates that 
any change in the proposed route as 
laid down would btf‘inadvisable.

The council received a message from 
the minister of railways and canals to 
the effect that reporte had been re
ceived /rom certain sections in re- 

Rail way not

I
As a result of this the council asked 

Lewis D. Sampson of the Town De- 
velopitteSfc (Jo. to come . to St. John 
and My- before the* his proposition 
for increasing the membership ànd 
hinds of the hoard. After securing pro
per credentials in regard to the work 
of Mr. Sam peon’s company the coun
cil entered Into a contract with him 
to carry on the campaign which, as 
we know, turned Out successfully, 
more than doubling the membership 
at a more than doubled rate of dues.

Immigration Work.
In conjunction with the Provincial 

Immigration Department an immigra
tion and labor bureau has been estab
lished on the west side. A booth has 
been fitted up with flags and bunting 
iq the Immigration building, and 
thtough the courtesy of the Provin
cial Agricultural Department provid
ed with samples of grain, fruits and 
other products of the province. A 
has been stationed there to meet all 
bhats, distribute literature, and ex
plain to immigrants the advantages of 
the province as a field tor settlement, 
keeping in touch as far as possible 
with manufacturers and merchants 
requiring labor. Since the bureau has 
been opened 328 people have been 
placed in New Brunswick.

Town Planning.

I Whyte & MackayGood Business.
Percy Thomson congratulated the 

committee. 330 immigrants were 
worth at least $33,000 to the province. 
That was a good return on a small in

ti Users of Scotch Whisky have much difficulty in 
finding a. brand that can be depended-upon to give 
constant and complete satisfaction, which necessi
tates/he changing from one whisky to another,

But when you try

g]
vestment.

E. A. Smith moved that the govern
ment be n-quested to make the ap
pointment of Mr. Mantle permanent, 
Stationing him at St. John in winter, 
and at Quebec in summer, and also 
to appoint more immigration agents 
in Great Britain.

H. C. Schofield thought the motion 
should be referred to council for con
sideration.

R. B. Emerson did not thhik that the 
board should recommend the appoint
ment of

E. A.

3 THEP^Sir

gard.to the Intercolonial 
being up-to-date, and asking our board 
to report any delinquency in either em
ployes or service.

A resolution passed by the Camp- 
bellton board of trade and forwarded sGRUBBING WHYTE & MACKAY’S 

SPECIAL SELECTED 
HIGHLAND WHISKY

is well begun 
and half done 
whenyou start 
it with

any particular person.
Smith agreed to eliminate the 

of Mr. Mantle, and leave it toCAN LAUGH AT
LITE’S MINOR ILLS

name ,
the government to name the official. 

Percy Thomson said Mr. Clements'

you haVe made a lucky find, because this the one 
brand .that never fails to. please, Today, tomorrow, 1 
any time, any place, the quality is always the same, 

There are men and families in Nova Scotia who ,.-j 
have used_this old favorite exclusively for nearly half | 
a century,■

Surely sue# a Whisky should be welcomed by you,

Had Weak
AMO

Dizzy Spells.

Since Dedd’s Kidney Pills 
Cured Her Kidney Disease.

Old Dutch 
Cleanser

The committee In refÜrd to town 
Planning prepared the following reso
lution which was heartily endorsed 
by the council:

Resolved, that the Council of the 
SL Jdhn Board of Trade, being tm 
pressed with the Importance to- the
city of the preparation and adoption, _ ^ _ __ . .
with, as little delay as possible, of a| Neguac, Allaln, P. O., N. B., March 4. 
comprehensive scheme of town plan-,—<Special)—Mrs. Joseph Q. Savoy, a 
nlng to provide for the future develop- ! well-known resident of this place, 
ment of the city and suburbs In the whose Ill-health has been a matter of 
most advantageous manner, hereby much concern to her friends, is tell- 
respectfully urges the city council tô ing of the cure she found tor all her 
avail Itself of the privileges conferred ; troubles In Dodd's Kidney Pills and 
by the Town Planning Act passed at Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
the last session of the provincial le-i "My health Is fine now," Mrs. Sa- 
gtelature and to take immediately j voy says, in an Interview. "The paina 
such steps as may be necessary un- arc gone .from my side and back, and 
def the provisions Of the set, for that when hgo-tobe» I can sleep. -Before 
purpose. I surfed uhng Dodd's Kidney Pills

And further resolved that a delega- and Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets I could 
tlon from the committee of the not eat anything heavy such as meat. 
Board of Town Planning, etc., bel re but now I can eat practically what I 

ted to wait upon the city council, please with no 111 effects." 
at its earliest convenience for the Mrs. Savoy was In a generally run- 
purpose of presenting the resolution down condition and her cure came 
and explaining more fully Its object, about by using the natural remed

ies. Dodd's Kidney Pills cured and 
invigorated her kidneys, thus purify- 

The committee which had In hand tog b®r blood and Improving the clr- 
the securing of an Industrial commis- culatlon. 
sloner end secretary for the board Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets Insured 
were Jfiable td bring in any recdm- proper digestion of her food, thus fur- 

'Thendatlon 'frorhthf ’ appUvatfon/te- ^Mshinfc ttté body with thé nufrifli 
reived, ao at the recommendation of required. Women with healthy kld- 
th» Town Development Company cor- neys and sound digestion pan afford to 
rtspondencs was entered into with laugh et the minor ills of life.

New Brunawlck Woman Tails How 
8hs Was Rescusd from IM Health 
By the Twin Remedies, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets.

t T

Those feelings of weakness, those diss$| 
■pells and “all gone” sinking sensations* 
which come over soM people from ti 
So time, are warning» that must notabeing discriminated 

matter and that the unheeded.
They indicate an extremely weakened 

condition of the heart end e disordered 
State of the nerves.

One dissy spell may pass off, but thé 
■ext may be more scncus.

* CURE FiBBIEEIIIIBSj ^ ^et._
WITHIN THE ÉO OF All Correctness

Quality
Speed

By Placing Your Orders With Us

Those who are wise will fctart taking 
llOburn’e Heart and Nerve Pills, before 
their case becomes hopeless. They have 
Bo equal for reviving and strengthening 
the heart, and invigorating the nerves.

Mrs. A. E. Martell, Rockdale, N.S., 
writes:—“I was troubled for n long time 
with my heart, had weak and dizsy 
•pells, could not sleep, end Would have 
$0 sit up the greater pert of the night. 
At last I got a box of Milburn’e Heart 
end Nerve Pills and they did me so much 
good I got another, and after taking it 
1 could sleep as well ae before I was 
taken sick. They are the beet medicine 
$ ever heard of for heart or nerve trouble."

Price, 50 cents a box; 3 for 11.25, et 
ell dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
pice by The T. MUbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

!

" That Alcoholism is a diseased-hpw i 
recognized by Sclepoe. jSo.mim in his 
senses brings di&grtue £ud juin pp 
himself and fatnily through. titPiee.1

Alcura stops the craving for _<Jjlnk. 
builds up the system, Btea4.1 è* jhe 
nerves. It Is guaranteed to 
benefit or money refunded 
fair trial. Alcura N6. 1 càti be ghen 
set fatly by any wife or mother want
ing to restore a dear one to‘heâlth 
and usefulness. Alcura No. 2' là ij>e 
voluntary treatment. ‘Nc-'ctr

storet "only $1.00 
r free Book

xuq
■

The Secretaryehlp.

Standard lob Printing Co.
Can be had at our 

per box. Ask for our 
about Alcura.

E. C. Brown, druggist, SL John, 
N. B.

?» 82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.on It
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The latest patterns made of brass heavily nickel plated and high
ly polished.
TUMBLER HOLDERS .. ..
SOAP DISHES ..
TOWEL BARS.................
SPONGE HOLDERS M w 
BATHROOM MIRRORS ..

40c. to $2.50 each 
40c. to $1.76 each 
50c. to $2.50 each 

.. 75c. to $2.60 each 
v. $3.00 to $4.00 each

Etc., Etc.
Attractive in Design. Strong in Construction.

Fisher, Ltd„ 25 Germa^street

The Store of Quality

7

u
Emerson &

Hr
i

: >:■ ■
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—am» m an | BUILDERS EXPECT IK SU
II KID MSIiCTIIll *

UST IIIHI'S 
Wilis MS JAP-A-LACPreparing North End Bank Building.

The bank building on Main etreet 
formerly occupied by the Bank 
New Brunswick is being remodeled
for the occupancy of the Bank of .. ,
fe0utlook Now « rw raw St Joh« ha* Had for Years

A Sailor In Troubla.
About S.30 o'clock yeaterday Capt.

W. J. Findley, of tie Head Line «team.
er Remote Head, called Sergt. Finley ...
and Patrolman Clark to tB* Mr at That St. John Is growing la very cheap labor, which I* about the de*r-
oinilbeanharticletdE«™m,a”n m'ch^rre clearly Indicated by the plane which ®*t kind of labof In the long run. If
MlMg‘rtduirorh™:?d.',nhoh?h.gpe are being made with a view «. putting MV^m

ttTÆiC^r^r.“r -rehReWc„br,:hg: cUy £tore't£

sE?: £r£°î *vr *r, Æxrœ
about s”ooo and will do the work of any Previous winter, and that the will be done. The Question I», will the

t«ms H wm be ured to rerry Proapects for a boom In building oper- landlord. w the tncre.eed coat of
Itrr. „UDDiu- and men from the atlon« took very bright. Building con- building?"
.nobs to the lobe In progress about tractors are optimlrtlc about the year. This builder exp,eased surprise that th^ citv P believing that building opérations will the people bed not made any objec

t be carried on more extensively than tlon to tit eflort* of the city com-
Civic Delegate» to OtUwa ever before. But there la the usual dy mlsalonera to secure from the legts-

Mayor Frink and Com. Schofield left In the ointment—at least from the latnre the power of making building
tbr Ottawa last evening to meet the contractors’ point of view. or other bye-law» as they pleased,
government in reference to the needs “Everything looks favorable to a "If that bill goes through the com- 
of the winter port. They will urge the big year in the building trades,” said mlsalonera will he able to change the 
government t.o let the contract for a gentleman connected with the build- bye-laws whenever they please," he 
ânotber wharf on the West Side as ing operation? yesterday. "But nobody said. "Consequently they will be mak- 
abôn as possible, owing to the conges can tell whether the owners will car- ing experiments, and no builder or 
tlon caused by the steadily increasing ry out the plans they now have in landlord will know from one month 
traffic through this port. They will al- mind. All the union* in the building to another juat whàt he is supposed 
po advhe the government tp make the trade? are demanding an eight hour to do. 1 don’t want to condemn the 
piers 1,000 feet BFr more in length. day this spring, and there hr nothing com mis? ion, because I supported it, but

------ ^-4--------- to prevent them getting it. We are in I take exception to the statement of
A Quiet Wedding. the hands of the unions. The men say Com. McLellan that the building bye-

On Monday evening at half past they want eight hours in order to have laws are obsolete. One of the most 
•even a quiet wedding waa*9,emiJlz' leisure to Improve themselves. If they Important features of the building bye. 
ed at the home of Mrs. DlhWee. 149 had decided to increase wages, I could laws is the regulations in regard t.o 
Brussels street, when her daughter. see jU8t where it would profit theita. the thickness of brick walls; in this 
Kathleen June, was united in mar- j would sympathize with them if they respect the bye-laws are not obsolete 
liage to Isaac Takles of Norton St a- demanded more wages and undertook at all. But this part of the bye-laws are 
U°n. The ceremony was performed to glve better work. Cheap labor Is the not being enforced, even on some of 
by Rev Miles Met utcheon in the pre- worst kind of labor. the most important buildings being
aence of the immediate relatives or "But they are out for shorter hours, put up in the city. The question the
n-hiibr fHtûî» Hnmt' and the c08t of building will be in- commissioners should answer is why
7a eft Bter f0r lh€lr.,uture home crea8ed by one-hinth more than it has have not the building bye-laws been 
In Norton. been, and nobody will get any benefit, enforced since they were in oflice? To

This summer we will be flooded with say they are obsolete to no excuse."

of
A Varnish and Slain Combined

Revives Old Woodwork, Furniture, Floors, etc,, by covering the marks and scratches, 
at the same time producing a brilliant and durable finish, For Floors, Woodwork, 
Screens, Wicker Furniture, Carriages, Refrigerators, Iron Fences, Porch Furniture, 
Linoleums, Automobiles, Wagons, Agricultural Implements.

Pints .
Quarts

Contractor Discusses Labor Conditions and Building 
Bye-laws.

Gorgeous Event Hi St. Philip’s 
Church, Witnessed by 

Qty’s Elite. ViPts.Price*... ___ 18c.
Vi Pts. I50c.

30c. 90c.
THE “BRIDE” A STUDY

IN BLACK AND WHITE

While Groom Resembles a 
Bargain Counter Remnant- 
Entertainment was Most En
joyable, end All Laughed.

1

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.00

FOR WOMEN 
$3.50 $4.00 $5.00

Celebrated with extraordinary eclat 
attended by the elite of the four mil
lion, pulled off In a setting of unex
ampled magnificence, the millionaire 
marriage of the Count de Money to 
the beautiful Counter a de Domino, eld
est daughter of the Earl de Solitaire, 
which happened in St. Philip’s church 
at the foot of Queen etreet, last ev
ening, had everything beaten to a 
frazzle in the way of spectacles wit
nessed by an awe-stricken multitude 
in this bnrg since Madame de la Tour 
was the queen and general organizer 
of ceremonies around these parts.

Nothing quite ?o gorgeous and ele-, 
gant and brilliant and exclusive has 
happened before or since; for sheer 
exuberance of extravagance it had the 
nuptials of Mark Antony and Cleo
patra cast in a shade as dark and dubi
ous as the shadow of the sphinx; for 
grandeur and beauty it put the kibosh 
on a moving picture show of the meet
ing of King Solomon and the Queen 
of Sheba.

I

V
\

♦
Had Pleasant Drive.

The C. P. R. freight handlers, about 
B0 in number, enjoved a pleasant drive 
and supper last evening. The party- 
left King Square shortly before 9 
o’clock in a large sleigh and drove 
to Torryburn enlivening their jour
ney with several spirited and ringing 
Choruses. On their arrival at New- 
combe'- a hearty supper awaited the 
boy?. After this had been done full 
justice to, a varied programme was 
carried out. Return was made to the 
city about midnight.

DOCKMAN SAYS MUCH FREIGHT 
IS BEING STOLEN THIS YEAR E G. McColough Ltd. THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 

81 KING ST.
An August Ceremony.

Long before the hour fixed for tjie 
august ceremony, the flower of beauty 
and chivalry thronged the stately hall, 
bent on witnessing at any cost, the 
nuptials of the favored beings. Every 
coign of vantage was possessed; bold 
men stood on tiptoe, fair women stood 
on somebody elce’s toes, girls and boys 
stood on chairs, or hung by their eye
brows to pillars and windows; one 
venturesome pickannlnl clung to a 
shelf with Father Time.

When the high contracting parties 
hove in view they were a sight to be
hold. Seventeen wise virgins preceded 
the bride; seven page boys ranging 
from sixty to six years of age bore 
the bride’s train.

When the moonlight beauty of t.he 
bride burst upon the gaze of the as
semblage there was a gasp of amaze
ment. The beautiful countess was cer
tainly a dream. She wag gorgeously 
gowned in a fluffy raiment 
cut on the qui vive with demisemi- 
quaver trimmings, exposing gleaming 
shoulders as comely as those of a fat 
coal heaver. Her eylphlike form had 
the graceful lines of a pork barrel, 
and her dainty feet, in number twelve 
shoes, shook the building with the 
Impact of a trifle of 250 pounds of 
brawn.

Her vanguard of virgins had got jam
med in the crowd, but a little thing 
like that did not bother the buxom 
bride. Waving her wreath, of lemon 
blossoms, she pressedJbi\v«rd, and the 
crowd parted beforfe hei bulk like 
the waves before ttâ Mau'unla. Af
ter she reached thSg front*. of the 
platform the noble cVouot «W.-hatever. 
hls-Name managed W slide up to her 
aide. His Nibs was arrayed in the 
swallowtail robes of his office, and be
sides the flambuoyant beauty of his 
soon-to-be-betterhalf, he looked like 
the remnant of a bargain counter.

More Thieving Around Wharves then Ever Before, is Verdict 
of Man with Long Experience — Detectives Busy but 
Have Little to Work On.

Had Trouble in Docking.
When the V. I*. R. steamship Mount 

Temple arrived in port yesterday 
morning considerable excitement was 
caused in the harbor. The ship was 
bronelit 
at No. «
strong tide setting up and for a time 
apparently took charge of the tues P°rt has there been so much thieving 
and l eferc she was got under control going on about the docks as this win- 
had drifted up abreast of Navy
It was feared by some that the steam- . . .
er would ground on the island but the las,t night by a mau w“° hati wor*t* 
hies got. control at last and the big et* about ships in St. John for many 
ship was safely docked. years. “When the winterport trade

commenced

up the harbor to be docked 
berth but was taught by the “Never in the history of the winter said the dockman, “these warnings 

have had little or no effect and the 
stealing goes on worse than ever.

"The C. P. R. have an extra staff 
of detectives, as have the other com
panies, working about 4he ships and 
the warehouses, but this year it seems 
that men working about ships and 
sheds are inclined to steal, are steal
ing more than ever.

“So far this year thieves have been 
captured for stealing jgwellery. sauces 
glassware and rilve*. but the heaviest 
line of stealing is from the whiskey 
cases. It is stated that hardly a car
go received at Sand Point with large 
consignments of whiskey in it is dis
charged that a number of 
not found broken Into and the bottles 
stolen. One man suspected of steal
ing whiskey disappeared from the city.

“Thé stealing is mostly done at 
night, for when morning arrives, 
empty cases are found and no trace 
left to show the detectives or other 
officials where the whiskey has

Island. 1er.” These were the words spoken

to be handled at this 
'Prentice Boy* Fair. port," he continued, "there was only

The 'Prentice Boys fair was opened some slight pilfering, such as a few 
in their hall on (iuilford street, West nuts, raie ins or small things that, 
St. John last evening, when a large perhaps, would fall from a case or 
number of people attended and enjoy- bag accidentally or purposely broken, 
cd a good time. The C’arleton Cornet but the stealing of freight has yearly 
Band was in attendance and played grown and the capture of thieves, 
several selections. The prize winner? whether sent to prison for long terms

« f""4 '° ”°l PUt * S'°P
reir,1«iL'îng*ÎLé6î.IPV511?1 f. Welta,: ''Already this winter a number 
MnAnrfrew* ur« ink ' r ’ .“i** ®UI1, ! of men have been caught stealing 
S^e orthe 7« “y uble ,re1*6' at Sand Polnl- Some have
SSentcr provided at the candy table ^e" dealt "1,h ,":ver<’ly and others 

j have been allowed to go. In all cases
the courts have given out a warning 
that the next thief captured would 
receive a long term in prison. But,”

of white

4 icases are

FIRST OPENING OF goneto.

EXCELLENT DRIVING 
01 ICE TESTERDXTMarr Millinery Company Leads 

the Way, Today, with fine 
Display of Latest Styles.

I

S. S. MOUNT TEMPLE Many Fanners Came to City 
Bringing Vegetables—fish
ermen en Rivers Making 
Big Catches

• It was “Some” Time.
Seated on a pedestal was the Great 

Lbama, Charlie Hamilton, ready to 
perform the dreadful rite which 
makes the cheeks of men pale with 
deadly fear. Arrayed In the rt>be-de- 
nuit of one of the foolish virgins, 
he made an imposing figure. After the 
pressure of the crowd upon the bridal 
entourage had upset his pedestal, the 
Lbama picked himself up and began 
hi* spiel.

“By the favor of the fates,” he in
toned In a voice that rolled through 
the marble halls like the wailing of 
the winds on Mount Ararat, “we have 
assembled here to celebrate this glor
ious and inauspicious occasion, and 
unite this‘happy and silly couple into 
a knot.”

It would take the typesetting ma
chines too much to attempt to con
vey to the esteemed readers of The 
Standard even an outline of the ritual 
used in tying the nuptial knot of the 
blushing bride and the giddy groom. 
But finally the mystic ceremony was 
completed. The High Lahama passe i 
the sign to the musicians and there 
arose the merry sounds of timbrels ! 
and cymbals, and the bridesmaid? 
and pages danced solemnly around 
the couple of millionaires. The vast 
concourse of admiring people were 
able to .take breath, and roar again 
with laughter too deep not to shake 
a shower of buttons to the floor. At 
the same time a plckinninl perched 
high In a window fell down upon a 
mesry widow hat. This added to the 
merriment.

The bride then assuming the role 
of Lady Bountifnl, addressed the gath
ering in the stentorian voice of a 
boatswain mate, assured the girls that 
it was a great thing to get the knot 
tied at last and advised the boys to 
look out for trouble.

The Grand Vizier, R. H. McIntyre, 
then showed the lahama off the Throne 
and took charge of the mysteries. 
One of the first performances was the 
rendition by a cute kid of a touching 
ditty on the duties of marriage. This 
seemed to give the bride a pain, and 
she had to «flee to get somebody to 
loosen up her corsets which were only 
about 50 Inches about the waist. The 
bride’s name, by the way, was Pro
fessor Elmer Payne.

After this therè were songs by 
Madame Corbin, the black Patti, and 
a rattling programme was put on the 
boards, in which the St. John Brass 
Band, the Calvin Austin String Band, 
Raynor, Beatrice Hogan, Ola Sadller, 
Edna Richardson, Miss Bush fan, Cbas. 
McIntyre, Rebecca Edison and Fred
die Dim were heard to perfection.

The first opening of early spring Prfr* FnwU Round for Wost- toUHnery takes place today at the rnZC rowis DOUna for 
•how rooms of the Marr Millinery 
Company, 1, 3 and 5 Charlotte street, 
continuing Thursday and the following fehillf Number of Eggs DUT*

The display which is this year un
usually large and complete, presents 
an exbeptlonally wide range of the 
most recent offerings of French, Eng
lish and American style creators, in- It is not often that the passenger», 
eluding many beautiful exclusive de- officers and tarry jacka of a western 
signs in Paris pattern hats. ocean freight and passenger steamer

Trimmed hats are, of. course, in the are able at the beginning of the morn- 
majority, the fine exhibit embracing ing meal to fix the stewards with a 
also a full line of the newest miUinery baleful and pre-breakfast eye, and 
accessories. Local fashion followers order two fresh eggs boiled soft, or 
always look forward with interest to eggs on toast, scrambled eggs, fried 
the spring opening at Marr’s.

era Hennery Laid Aston-

Reporta from the farmers yesterday 
were to the effect that sleighing on the 
river wae the best that has been ex
perienced this season.

Resident» from différant points along 
the Bayswater side came to the city 
yesterday, making, it is said, a number 
far exceeding any which has driven 
across the river any day this winter.

Although there seemed to be a scar
city of meat, the farmers brought with 
them a good supply of vegetables, es
pecially potatoes, and also a large 
quantity of butter and eggs- On the 
return trip. the sleighs were equally 
well filled with provisions.

ing Voyage <

J
</

eggs, eunny side up or poached. The 
good C. P. R. ship Mount Temple, 
however, whléh decked at Band Point
yesterday morning from London and — _ . . ,
Antwerp w,th 1,000 hen, and hut a

unseasonable weather, were prevented 
from engaging In their business, are 
now carrying on a profitable trade. 
During the latter part, of last week 
exceptionally large catches were made.

INVESTMENT BROKER 
TO OPEN OFFICES HERE

small percentage of roosters aboard 
enjoyed this sumptuous fare. Besides 
this feathery cargo, however, she had 
500 passengers and about 6,000 tons 
of cargo and 10 horsea. The hens,

toul» N. Fuller, of New Glasgow, 1. i£er“aand p*86engerB <»r
week*. r%Iî.rlui0om^0,rntNe^ SfS

. Glasgow, Yarmouth and Lunenburg, ™ f ZlL 1th.J?

I . LtoU ™tu,E ^7oP,e6'50Wtî=%meSdlft^wC,re'
financed the Logan Tannerie» of Pic- lty 01 “°; y * 5?' 

ié to». N. S., an old established concern *jj*n »“d !“*■ £“*”****fe **
T and at present Is engaged In financing r«l« L64 eggs per bead s day .whileCentral Realty C^ Ud Ï New d»rt»g the voyage, and flgmtog. at the
f Glasgow, who are large owners of real ■»”« «*• wh ale 1M eggs. Tbh

estate and engaged in the construction eggs may not have, been used, tf *
of several new houaee. Mr. Fuller's thM« °» toe Mount Teqpto missed
advertisement le appearing on the 11- an excellent chance to enjoi freah
nnnclal page of The Standard. hen fruit without being worried that

the high cost of living had ruined
Sample Skirts. their dtepgettlon. It to,expected that within the next

F. A. Dykeman and Co. have been The be-=t of weather wae eiperlenced t*» week* the MM patients will be 
fortunate in procuring a lot of sample during the voypge out, and ali en received Into the Jordan Memorial
Shlrta all this season's style», at a board landed here In good health. Saaltertuat at iHV4r Ol.de. Dr. B 8.
big cut, and they are placing these Captain Moore, who Is in commaniLlTown,end, who Is In the city, said tost

‘«HaESaSS 'toys and the leading cloths in dit- and, Mr». Robert G. Careon of
ent coloring.. The prices run from 48 Camden street were pled.«tireur

I for any one wanting a separate el°n of their home and
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i FOR THE SXNITORIUM
First Applications far Admis- 

minted t* River Glade In- 
■titutionwifl be Considered 
—Will Open i* fortnight
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on of candidates 
it John will be 
.There are al- 
the waiting list 
W the province.I ??» toree .centres „ wWc„ „lmln„.

••Hone-MH he mndneted are St. John,ffSSaSsavs
Thursday In thla ally.

The first
t

•a
popular couple with a beautiful parlor 

1 , mirror. The evening was pleasantly
Sailer» Concert tonight at tea- spent with games and dancing; after 
iMItute. Fine programme from which the gathering retired to the dln-

Inport Admission. Uh. «es Ltd.
i
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Bath Room Accessories

Men’s Spring Suits
The Celebrated “Society Brand” and 

Styles by Other Leading Makers in 
Nobby Patterns and Shades

It is an exceptionally fine assortment of the .new 
Spring models we have ready for the inspection of men 
who admire and like to wear good clothes. Included 
in this showing are suits of the celebrated “Society 
Brand," which, together with styles by other leading 
makers, represents a grand- gathering of the most 
fashionable effects the season affords,

Plain and Fancy Worsteds, Tweeds in heather mix
tures, diagonal weaves, stripes, checks, etc., in nobby 
shades of grey and brown. Prices range from

$8.25 to $28.00
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes the highest and best in footwear fashion, get the Slater Shoe— 

A Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the world’s 

best We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them but you 

get them at ? “factory to wearer" price that will save you 
money on your footwear.

A Surpassing Display of Whitewear%

FEATURING THE NEWEST AND PRETTIEST STYLES OF THE SEASON.
The beauty ot this display will be fully appreciated now as all lines are complete and newest 

and prettiest styles the season affords are being shown. Here are a few descriptions which will rive 
some idea of the unusual values. B

At $2.15, low neck, short 
sleeves, plain but fine, edged 

. baby Irish lace.
Many other styles ranging in 

price to $7.50.
PRINCESS SLIPS.

NIGHT DRESSES. DRAWERS.
At $1.00, low neck, short 

sleeves, imitation hand-em
broidered, edged linen lace.

At. $1.1$, low neck, short 
sleeves, seersucker, edged 
hamburg and ribbon.

At $1.15, low neck, short 
sleeves, eyelet embroidery 
and ribbon.

At $1.35, square neck, short 
edge wide cluny in-

At 50c., three narrow tucks, 
edged hamburg. put on In the 
new flat effect.

At 75c., plain effect, edged lace 
and ribbon.

At 80c., plain hemstitched frill.
At $1.00, hamburg frill and 

tucks.
At $1.35, very wide “Varsity” 

finished hamburg frill.
At $1.60, frill scalloped edge, 

polka dot
At $1.85, narrow striped ba

tiste, edged linen lace, ribbon
At $2.30, Knickers, trimmed Iln- 

fn ,ac«. hamburg bead
ing and ribbon.

0ti?$4 65y,e* raDgln* ln Price

At 95c., deep hamburg frill on 
skirt, neck edged lace.

At $1.40, deep frill with tucks, 
edged lace neck and sleeves.

At $1.90, trimming of heavy 
lace and haihburg on bottom 
of skirt, neck finished wide 
lace, ribbon.

sleeves, 
sertion.

At $1.35, high neck, long 
sleeves, front tucks and em
broidery.

At $1.50, V-neck, three-quarter 
sleeves, yoke insertions and 
tucks.

Ai $1.50, low neck, short 
sleeves, yoke fine insertion 
sleeves, deep embroidered 
yoke, edged lace, ribbon.

At $1.75, V-neck, three-quarter 
sleeves, yoke fine insertion 
and tucks, ribbon.

At $2.00, medium low neck, 
short sleeves, hand embroi
dered, buttoned front.

At $2.15, deep frill of embroi
dery, neck edged hamburg in
sertion. ribbon.

At $3.25, deep embroidered frill, 
neck finished in yoke effect 
with embroidery and fine 
lace.

At $5.25, Black China Silk with 
deep frill, Val. inifeirtior,. 
edged lace, neck finished 
with Insertion, lace and rib-

CORSET COVERS
In a great variety of styles, 
ranging from 50c. to 13.60.

A one assortment of Corset 
Covers and Drawer Cemblna- 

«toe Corset cover and 
Skirt Combinations.

bon.
Other styles ranging In price 

to $7.76.
WHITEWEAR DEPT., SECOND FLOOR.
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